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Quite Right.
A country vicar discovered not long ago 

that one of his male servants was in the 
habit of stealing his potatoes. He men
tioned the fact to his curate, and asked [ 
advice. “ Well," replied the curate, " of 
course you must remember what the Bible i 

•if

THREE REQUESTS Join the League
----------------------OF

Canadian Wheelmen

To till bind new position* wit h our 
student* or graduates at ....

SIXTY DOLLARS "e? any man take away thy coat, 
him have thy cloak also.' " " I see,"

the vicar. " Well, in this case, i 
Y potatoes, I d better

mused
as the man takes my 
give him the sack !"other places were supplied dur

ing I lie month at salaries varying 
from $.i to |8 per week. That is 
why we have plenty or room at 
all times for new members.

Write for catalogue. Kilter at 
any time. No vacations.

It has been slid with some 
truth that there would lie 
twice a many bicyclists 
to-day if the dealers had 
been careful to insist upon 
Iliinlop Tires on all 
wheels.

The trouble-tires that were 
often put on for cheapness 
were a cause of every-day 
discontent.

“All Right on Spellin'.**
The following effusion is said to have 

been addressed to the editor of a Southern 
paper :

" Sur an Frend—Do the Carnegie lib
berary lend Books teechiu Matthewmat- 
ucs, to Outside your Citle ? I want 
Onile Books on Matthewmaitics, as 1 am 
all right on spellin and ana purty good 

I do say it Mlsef. 
and Grammarize but Matthew- 

s one too Much for Me."

A S
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

WhatYonge and Garrard Sts.
TORONTO.

AnW H SHAW. Principal.
No g

Grammatician if 1pell Cot

ALBERT COLLEGE “tr
Huai nr.* School f ounded 1877. Iftriu 

Cou 
The k 

Can

A New Greely Story.
Practical end thorough. Kive complete courses Manv 

graduate* occupying important place* a* book keeper* 
and shorthand reiortere.

•37 00 pay* board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and l»ths, all but books and laundry, etc. for 
10 weeks longer t ine at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at ihe same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book keeping 
who Is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short' 
hand in constant attendance. The leat hers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Address, PRINCIPAL DYER. D.D., Belleville. Ont.

The great editor had a deadly way of 
hitting people with his pen. Mr. Fernold, 
in his language notes, “ Better Say." says. 

News. “ The latest news are goo„. 
say. " The latest news is good." 

News, while plural in form, is singular in 
istructlon. Two friends, at one time 

having a dispute on 
to refer it to Horace Greely.

of the city, the questio 
graphed to him, ” Are there any 
Greely promptly flashed back the 
" Not a new."

are good." 
is REMEMBER

Dunlop
Tires

ALWAYS

The re 
Rin 

The v
, at 
latter, agreed 

As he was 
n was tele

news ?" 
answer,

f A' • For

The ti
Slightly Ambiguous.

Commenting on the fondness of young 
students to use long words and Latin 
quotations, in order to appear conven
tional, Dr. Lorlmer, of New York, says :
' I once knew a promising candidate who 
was given charge of a funeral in the ab
sence of the pastor of the church. He 
knew it was customary for the minister 
to announce after the sermon that those 
who wished should step up to view the 
remains ; but he thought that was too 
hackneyed a phrase, and he said inste 
' The congregation will 
the bier.' ”

Thei
Thougl

FOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS, ONT. AndAre You a Total

W UaHivshy" M»mo*.lie, Mas 
Uan-^rsky iubimiod. File Aft, Cam 
Uararton sad Domestic Sdeecc. Abstainer ?

And 
“ A hai 

Here

Horn*4ike eppetstmeets, good board, cheerful 
moms, pertsaal •verslgbl in habit*, maaaers 
rad Salty I* For catalogue, address: Then here are a few facts :

The last Government blue 
book shows that the death 
loss per $1 ooo of insurance 
in Canada was $i 1.21.

The average in the General 
Section of the Manufacturers 
Life last year was 6.75.

This is good.
The average in the Tem

perance Section was 3.66.
This is better.
All saving from mortality 

in this section will be divided 
as extra profits or dividends 
to total abstainers.

Write for particulars about 
our special advantages to 
abstainers to one of our agents

J. F. JUNKIN', Managing Director

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Rev. Robert L Warner, M'.A. Principal
now pass aro

Rem
oorrespt 
decided 
tional C 
at first 
in your 
vacatioi

The Young Man’s 
Library

By J. THAIN DAVIDSON

It was Lively Music.
The following story, published by The 

Church Economist, is said to be strictly 
true :

The wife of a Congre
trying over," one aunaay recently, 

a new Sunday-school song-book of the 
“ rag time " stamp, when her sister, who 
was of a lively turn of mind and 
unfamiliar with vaudeville performances, 
rushed in and exclaimed : “ Gracious, 
what are you playing such tunes for on 
Sunday ?”

The wife explained that she was simply 
mining a new Sunday-school song-

“ But think what the neighbors and
lasers-by will say !” exclaimed the hor- 

jister. The book was laid aside, 
and the reputation of the parsonage

FIVE 12mo CLOTH-NOUNO 
VOLUMES..............................

ional minister 
nday recentl

gat
Su

The Titles of the Separate Books New

States h 
eminent 
this sayi

interest, 
reports 
church a 
for the p

houses c 
structure 
those the 
one hear i 
edifices f< 
edifices b

the hear 
church, m 
there 1 ”

TALKS WITH YOUNG MEN • 286 pages 
FOREWARNED FOREARMED, 286 “
A GOOD START ■
SURE TO SUCCEED 
THE CITY YOUTH -

283 “

291 “
rifled s

ItKV. MR. 8PLRGKON raid: The author 
give* young men flue advice-full of grace and 
thought enlivened by «tory and proverb, fresh 
with sympathy, and on Are with steal. Thera *hort 
talk* are just what they tdiould be, and all that 
they further need I* to lie largely di*tribut«d 
among the crowd* of our advancing manhood. 
To begin to read I* to be hound to continue; the 
talk* arc ho sensible that no one wlnhi 
the talker by laying aside the book."

Fortunate.

choppln
uth of Hibernian extraction, in 
g wood with a hatchet one day 
unfortunate as to graze the thumb 

hand, with which 
steadying the piece of kindling 
splitting. Ruefully gazing at the 
member, he remarked, “ Sure, 
good thing that I didn’t have h 
handle with both hands, 
off sure."

es to silence

hte*hSold separately at fWk\ each^ne^t, by mail 70c.; or of left
he was
injured

told of the 
have cut It
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Epworth League Constitution
iug tiie changes made by the 
( ieneral Conference.

----------10 CENTS REF DOZEN --------------
Address : WILLIAM BRIGGS, Toronto.
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A Song to the Men Who Lose.

And watched with zealous caret *nd delivered a very able lecture on wortli league' mean nothing I ‘ Lenguo'
N’n glorious halo crowns their efforts . " • ln* ,m. S“"th Africa," means sympathy, association, corarade-

ffrand | under the auspices of the City Epworth ship, kinship. 1 Epworth, ’ to a Methodist.
Contempt is failure’s share. league Union. He had something to means much—pure home life, refined

say and his clear, forcible, direct delivery manners, IhDrough culture, Christian
Here’s to the men who lose ! raa,,e a deep impression. The address character, holy living earnest doimr

If triumph’s easysmile our struggles greet, w.a" characterized by that breadth of ' Epworth ’ means a mount of vision for
Courage is easy then ; rly.mar18hallin« of a «ntly woman ; a mount of beatitudes

The king is he who, after fierce defeat, entering into the building of a nation for sons and daughters. It means Oxford
Can up and tight again. w*1,®h °om®8 from bpi'^ in full sympathy Aldersgate St., the Foundry John .St *

*,t*1 t°®. the.m® end thoroughly oonver- a century and a half of widening victory!
Here s to the men who lose ! “nt *,th what is comprehended in it. a sweep of conquest to make angels glad

The ready plaudits of a fawning world The Bishop has large plans for Africa, The 1 Epworth League. It means nietv
Ring sweet in victor’s ears ; and is summoning the gn at Church with culture, loyalty, helpfulness big-hearted

llie vanquished banners never are un- which he is connected to an advance move- broad brained, open-handed wnrk-dav
For thei'^r*- J , "lent. Christianity. It means much ns a re-
*or them there sound no cheers. * miniscence ; it means more as a pro

it-, , ... , , He Careful. —It is an excellent thing phecy. It is historic, as is Methodism
The -H" f" I"'" Wh°,lre.1 *° w”r,the Epworth League or Chris fragrant with pure and blessed memories'

sue™" » ,0rth “ not t“n>ld,e‘uVor W«'' but those who ,1,1 of heroic days in the eighteenth century"
I • i * „ 80 8houl<1 bp very particular that their it is prophetic of letter days, not less

Though fjte'i^dSy-frown, onward ÏÏ^TÏÏi

And bravely6™!! one’s best. ü ÏS ÏÏS ^
Here', to the men who lose! were ’üddcVtî'*‘ra™ ^ Sprmfeld' ?io" of ‘.h= worM. »™ ««her in a new

It is the vanquished praise, that I sing, Zli. Æ S * “Way ' “ in every land -a Church
And this is the toast I choose 1 vacation. The young man wore a pm pious without cant, learned without

“ A hard-fought failure is a noble thing T cîriT« “ F J was a member of pedantry, loyal without bigotry,
Here’s to the men who lose ” 8 Christian Endeavor society, and he without fanaticism -a renaUmw* of

K t rp „ gave young woman the seat next apostolic faith and fervor and zeal for
JfOBton 1 rave lier. the window. It was a warm day and every good work. Does not ‘ Epworth

very dusty, and cinders and dust envel- League ’ mean something ! ”
oped the train in a cloud as it rolled

ZdoTVyo^ J*'* «“‘'-Oar Meth-
woman replied that the disadvantage! f, B k ?“and “■i publications are 
of the cinders and dust that would SL ” aPPreo!at«? '"ore by the people of 
in would counterbalance the benefit of A?'l°"8 7, by M™h°(ll8‘»
the fresh air and the breeze, ■< Oh ! » the A* * "cent tf»#» Lonv™
young man replied, so that the traveller critic!,,! Tl 7 7™ V™?*
behind him overheard, “it will not the »t»tement inmie that

New Churches.—There were 1,261 ‘rouble us. It always blow, back on the Xboûtthe !L r™ a..be‘t*,r.m""10 b™*' 
new churches erected in the United Mat behind." And the window went up. wal ^ina onTb C I !" ^'f,CUBal,jn 
States last year. Dr. D. H. Carroll, the The traveller on the seat behind looked 3 11Î . J Sunday,ch.olteachers
eminent census expert, in commenting on over make sure that he was not mis church in th* r, Am®n®an presl»ytorian 
this says: “The gain of churches-1,261 taken about the pin, and then leaned back the mn ? °! Mon,real;. one

does not speak of decline in popular and shut his eyes to keep out the cinders Cann,li if ‘ 1 "er? congrpgations in 
interest. The inference often drawn from and dust, and meditated a little. Canadian Eresbyterumism,
reports of church attendance, that the * 'it,10 a ,8on* b»k for their
church service is losing it, attractiveness What Does it neon ? I„ „ prayer meeting services,
for the people, is hardly borne out by the issue The E/,worth HeraU contained the different books' whk-h '3e "thorough'!
SLf „Tt™tenteMp.n,e tb;eildning ro"i"*'T;hioh « - r1 that - iLtlÆS
structure, 3 fiLP«r y !l h 1 1 ™i The quation box at a young they came to the conclusion that “ The
thoM thü n 1 costlier than peoples convention brought out this Canadian Hymnal” was the best thing
m!h‘3f P,Rareh. or never does question: “ To us, ' Endeavor ' means on the market, and the next day left to 

e,lTfih # gr?8 !0nabUl dmKC ieaper 80meth,ng; ‘ Epworth League ’ does not. order with our Methodist Book Room
fic2 Z Sak#7f eC0n0my’ °r T1161* Why»l'°u|d we change from* Endeavor’ i„ Montreal for Z 1m nr re and fifty

E e,TÎZUrh. e„'!rrr,n'’” fnda"C''- “J ?PWOrt>J ’ ",The question was frank, copies. There are of coLTsoum weak
«pnîiï u u ‘u enormoU8. >,due rePre- and demanded a frank answer. The fol- pieces in it, but taken as a whole our
the^e!riC!fUTheP3i? irCT*"' '"wmg reply was malle by Dr. J. C. W. Cox, Canadian Hymnal can scarcely be sur- 
Church Why do !hev nit toebtrè Knoxville, la.: “A word in itself passed for ore in the social services of the
there l” y d ^ P h m/ans “«‘hnig. • A word is but a breath Church. Those who criticise it, would do

of passing air. The conversation of two well to examine it a little more closely.

earnest

Remains the Same. -After much 
correspondence, and discussion, it has been 
decided to allow the date of our Interna
tional Convention at Detroit to remain as 
at first fixed, July 16-19. Put this down 
in your note book, and plan to take your 
vacation at that time.

*

*

were assem-



A Day in Montreal. from before his pince .<f business, but it is no accommodation
BY TUB EDITOR. to pedestriaus, » it i. necessary to .tep down q,

to reach the cleaned walk, and then up again. It is desperately 
a visitor is favorably impressed with hard walking on such streets, and the wonder is that many 

Montreal or not depends to some extent upon the accidents do not occur. The residents usually wear “creepers” 
r when his visit is made. If it happens on their rubbers which help them along materially. On the 
will probably vote it to lie one of the hills, ashes and sand are freely sprinkled, otherwise they 

most delightful cities he has ever seen. The ocean steamers would simply be impassable. Many of the streets in the
coming and going from the wharves make the river front/- a lower part of the city are very narrow, and as the snow falls

in great quantities it is perhaps impossible to 
keep the walks and pavements cleared, but in the 
more modern parts certainly something better 
could be done.

uite a distance

ETHER

time of the yeai 
to be in the summer he

The buildings in the business section of Mont
real are of a very solid and massive appearance, 
most of them being built of stone. Some of them 
are very sombre looking, and appear to have 
been erected a long time ago. Montreal is far 
ahead of Toronto in open spaces and squares. 
Victoria Square, Dominion Square, etc., are valu
able breathing places, which add much to the 
attract s of the city. The Queen City of the 
West ever, much ahead of its eastern rival
in beauutul private residences. The cosy, com
fortable, middle class house, with garden and 
lawn about it, which one sees so frequently in 
western cities, is conspicuous by its absence in 
Montreal. Land must be an important consid
eration, for nearly all the people live in terraces. 
A detached house is quite a rarity. These ter
race residences are very plain and seem to be all 
modelled on the same plan, 
them the kitchen and dining room are in the 
basement, and the amount of stair-climbing that 
has to be done is prodigious.

Montreal is essentially a city of churches, 
and its ecclesiastical architecture is one of its 

most striking features. If a stranger asks to be shown 
the sights of the city, the cabby will spend hour after 
hour in driving him from one church to another, and the 
trip will lie found interesting, as here are church build
ings larger and more magnificent than are to be found 
in any other city on the continent. The great French 
church, known as Notre Dame Cathedral, is one that every 
visitor goes to see. It has two galleries, one above the other, 
on three aides of the building, and is said to seat 10,000 
persons. Like all public buildings, however, the capacity is 
over-estimated. A careful calculation showed that it has 

seats for 6,000, but if the aisles were used probably 
4,000 more could get inside its walls. The interior 
u resplendent with gilt and tinsel, and is almost too 
gaudy to lie impressive. The chapel in the rear is 
much more beautiful. All through this great church 
there are kneeling trenches in the pews, which are 
frequently used in the services. If we are to -- 
back to the old-fashioned method of kneeling in 
public worship, we shall have to make provision for 
it, as the Roman Catholics have done.

There are a number of large paintings in Notre 
Dame, some of which are not altogether without 
merit. The dozen or more altars are ornamented 
in the most attractive manner, although some of the 
pictures are anything but pleasing. In front of 
altar I saw a painting showing lost souls writhing in 

of purgatory, while angels were lifting 
fortunate ones, who had been delivered

In alznost all of

MONTREAL. FROM THE TOWERS NOTRE DAME.

most interesting place, and there is 
ment for any one. Everybody takes a drive up the mountain 
side for the hake of the magnificent view which is obtained. 
It is worth going a long way to have the privilege of looking 
down upon the city and out over the lordly St. Lawrence. 
If there is any finer scene anywhere on this continent I have 
not looked upon it. One can probably 
Lookout Mountain, Chattanooga, but the panorama is not 
any more entrancing than the one that opens before the eye 
from the summit of Mount Royal.

Montreal is not nearly so interesting in the winter, when

itle and excite-

see farther from

i°

the flames 
some of the
by the prayers and contributions of their friends, 
from their terrible position.

The church of the Jesuits is a large and fine 
building, which is attended by great multitudes. 
The Cathedral of St. James, which is opposite to 
Dominion Square, is supposed to be an exact copy of 
St. Peter’s at Rome, except in the matter of size. It 

in white and Hold and is vervis finished inside in white and gold and is very 
notre dame cathedral, Montreal pretty. All of these Catholic churches are open

, , every day, and people can be constantly seen going
street* .re covered with ice end mow There appears to a„d out, spending some time in silent prayer before on. of 

be no law requiring householders to clean their sidewalks and ,, f. ® F .
so the snow is allowed to accumulate and pack down until in the a,tarH , U mUst 1)6 a fchin® to keeP the8e «reat
raany places it is a foot and more in thickness. Occasionally •tructures heated continually in the cold winter weather, 
there will be found aman who carefully removes the snow but they are always warm and comfortable. If one should
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take the fancy to look inside of a Protestant church, he will 
probably find them all locked up tight.

The wealth and influence of the Homan Catholic Church 
in Montreal must be tremendous. Great blocks of land in 
the most valuable

He Signed for Life.
A ‘sH01tT O'»6 agu a cabman in the city of Montreal was 

arrested for drunkenness while on duty, which is regarded 
by the magistrate as one of the most serious offences. 

btar gives the following interesting account of how the 
"Cabby was induced to sign the pledge :

Banker, as we shall call him, was taken to police headquar
ters and in due time appeared before Mr. Recorder Weir. It 
was the same old story—the man was sorry ; sorry for himself, 

and sorry for his family, and he would not do it 
again. His Honor said that he, too, was sorry- 
sorry for the public, who were likely to be run down 
and maimed or killed by just such men.

“ Ten dollars and costs, or a month in jail, and 
your license to drive is cancelled,” was the sentence.

" Banker knew that there was no use arguing 
any further, and he paid his tine and went away. 
With a wife and three small children requiring 
bread and coal, the man knew that it was no use 
giving up without a struggle, so he went to Father 
Peter Hefferuan, curate of Ht. Mary’s parish, who 
went to the private “chambers” of Mr. Recorder

■ We,r* and. asking for a few minutes of his time,
■ Pleaded for a favor. His Honor scarce knew what 

was coining, but he pointed out that as far as the
■ work connected with his position was concerned he
■ could gr 
I 'where it

parts of the city are owned by their 
ecclesiastical organizations, and all are free of taxes. Con
vents, colleges, and churches almost without number are under 
their control, and the great majority of the people are under 
the domination of the priests.

Protestantism is greatly overshadowed in Montreal and

The

;

<

-,

ant no favors. If he could be merciful, 
t was justified, he would be so. Then the 

story came out and the judge was touched by the 
pleadings of the priest.

The deposed jehu was sent for, and, shamefaced, 
he entered the room. “ I'm inclined to give you 
another chance, but upon one condition,” said His 
Honor, "you must take the pledge here, and you 
must give me your word that you will keep it.”

“ Banker " thought for a moment, and consented, 
bver since he has been on the bench His Honor has been 
sending men away to take the pledge, with a promise that he 
might help them in some way, and ever since he has been 
doinfr tins he has wondered just how they took that pledge. 
Home returned with a note from the priest or the clergyman, 
and some with a written pledge in their hands. He asked 
Father Heffernan to take “ Banker’s ” pledge, and then leaned 
hack to watch how it would be done.

“ Down on y»»r knees,” said the priest. It was a command

l "

DOMINION SQUARE, MONTREAL.
Windaor Hotel on the left, Y.If.O.A. Building on the right.

many of its churches have to struggle hard for an existence.
Methodism does not enjoy the position that it holds in 
large cities, but there are a number of faithful workers who 
have no thought of pulling down the flag. They are laboring 
hard in the face of much discouragement. St. James’
Methodist Church is in external architectural appea 
most beautiful church in the city, and occupies a most com
manding site on one of the main streets. If the Methodists 
of Canada could but see this magnificent building and look at 
the great congregation that throngs its 
a.sles every Sunday night, surely there 
would be no difficulty in securing the 
needed means to free it from the terrible 
incubus of debt that rests upon it. Across 
the way from St. James’ Church is the 
Methodist Book Room, under the charge of 
the veteran Mr. C. W. Coates, who has 
guided its destinies for twenty-eight years.
If a stranger asks Mr. Coates which is the 
l>est book store in Montreal he is sure to 
reply, “ The Methodist Book Room, of 
course.” Considering the restricted con
stituency that this institution has, it has 
done very well indeed.

There are very convenient ways of get
ting about Montreal. The street car system 
is excellent, and the French-Canadian 
ductors are wonderfully polite and obliging.
The cabmen are very numerous, and their 
rigs are almost exactly alike. One-horse 
sleighs, of the pattern shown in our illus
tration, are to be seen everywhere. The 
modern two-horse cab is practically un
known in Montreal. The cabbies are very 
attentive to business and courteous, 
although, like their brethren elsewhere, 
they know how to overcharge, and the 
stranger who engages them will do well, 
before beginning his journey, to make a 
<xnta\ bargain. We advise all our readers, who have that there was no mistaking, yet it was said kindly In a
summ«°,n° f18lt T°ntr6aj and Tif, PTble t0 8° 1” twinkling the man was on hi/knees with the crucih, in his
summer. A trip from Toronto down Lake Ontario and the hand.
Ht. Lawrence by steamer, and bock by train via Ottawa, is 
an ideal trip.

ranee the

■v 14
wlh

XT'

RESERVOIR IN MOUNT ROYAL PARK.

^ " Repeat this after me,” came from the priest in solemn
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» French Evangelistic Work.
liquor, “ that 1 will never taste a drop of liquor,” “as long by tub editor.
as I live, “as long--------- ^ ■ f i,,•,.■ ,

“Oh not that not that Fntkar ,i , ui i i I II Mir, seems to be at the present time a re\ival of intermake?; for life” l o v°V 1 PleaM‘ 1 «t in our French work in the Province of Quebec.
Zerndge P 00,1 h‘a lU”'1 aDd tUr“ 1 “> The Epworth l,,gue, of the Montreal, Quelle, and

U I WL of ,,J ... „„„ , Huntingdon District» have undertaken to support Kev. W. T.
notTear est We ‘ n .In n S0”™' .™ a'r““1 h« «alpenny, who intends to give himself entirely to this de

ls- for life or nothing " nothing with him. It must partment of missionary activity. The French institute in the

ni™ -r-r *IiT.kneia a^d went tain s' ,r “ 7“" ’T “ho"‘ °l”ned laat Having an hour to spare in
all mv life H H 1 cannot say for Montreal a few days ago, I visited the Institute for the first

.iSZZt .tjmth-lS'f “nd he P'- ^;»"wo“Z:,n4“Silro;eg:', %trou hi » Br, i r® , ,, a"j ,,,uc^ obliged for your large rooms and rendered a couple of French hymns in a veryUnds whhth’é^rder "^kZ-'^JPf‘’ ^^*>1. manner. They aieafbright aÜXy, and J!Z

held ..ut u: i i ,, ' ,a , ®r went forward and half as one would find in a month’s travel As nearly all of them held out hi. hand, with a word of thank. u,«i„ hi, lip, for the understand English, the visitor .aTiuktd make a few
slued toZmme Withhï» he^’c^T" ‘ ‘th "PP°rt“,BA rem"k«-” 11 ■» said that these French children learn Eng ish 
ftomTht tlm and the udn «SeTto Zrk “ ^ *ith >“rPri»"K Some of those who came in last

“» Ip-* ‘he Ke^idel %££££?£ Z* °' E"glil" " ^ “

âSrcïiïÜ£r“■'S'
Once more he was —--------------------------------------,---- --------------------_----------------------------------- adequate for the
told to go on his *ork whlch is Cftr
knees before his God, ried on. If the In-
and he was remind- atitute could be dou
ed of the great obli- bled in 8*M would
gation he was taking no^ *oo
upon himself. He 

through 
ceremony. This 

time he went to the 
end and then sol
emnly kissed the 
cifix.
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The Principal, Rev.ain went
the P. Villard, 

thusiastic French
man, who seems to 
lie the right man for 
the place. He was 
born in France, and 
for some time occu
pied a position in 
the Government em
ploy, but came to 
Montreal because of 
his love for the 
French evangelistic 
work. He has been 
connected with the 
school for six years, 
but has lieen Princi
pal only the past two 
) ears. He lielieves

them th.t h» had «T L“pjLTÏSt th' 8t“" h” « ^ * the French. people

’ign "hich "—th.tmoneyi.Mr. W^ir." 5SüSïïï” 'go' inTa iSSSfrT Mr"

pr-Tv,^gePrttn„ct:L",„:hgLtt,rtU À rd Î ^dVr4yh“HeT^, PS2lT.ht

fact he cannot neglect it without gl?ct . Aa a “»tter of evangelistic work can be more successfully don. by English 
hi, religior°k »gd eVlrience |«*™.lng impoverished in preachers with some knowledge of the French language, than

.pirituLlZl supply.ZZ ly wi ho„tZiiTZtl ! S Krr,Chme" Wl,,° have from Cathtiici,m.

«ws-saf e.xssassyand confirm us in love and hone and ils J .g '."I! !'6 “""«“"“"t'"1 of one of Father Chiniquy's meet
us exactly what we must doPto live in the l'"dmentem8’. »"d the thought took possession of him that he ought to 
Without a habit uf d“ly tatohiug the ScrinZs w. el toff8! “ 1?™'? ^ T,h™g1'h“ residence in Maui 
not know God's will concerning ns 87" , , * can to m 81nce then, lie has not been able to get away from the

will concerning us —Tesas Advocate. impression that it was his duty to enter the French held, and

is an en-

T
As he rose to his 

feet the judge ad
vanced and warmly 
shook him by the 
hand, wished him 
every success in life, 
and told him that he 
could again drive his

like ii
Un

déclin 
that t

The ii 
Neith 
stolid, 
that h

The cabby took 
no chances on wait
ing for his chums to 
ask him to drink 
before he made his 
announcement.

A MONTREAL CABMAN.
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East and offercould find no peace until he decide» 1 to 

himself. think. Not so. Now she believes that “ new thought is new 
life ”—her creed declares that “ religion fertilizes the intel- 

ing the past year he has acted as a colporteur of the lect as well as purifies the heart. ’ Verily a piece of glorious 
line «Society, and made li.OOO visits to French homes in heresy has come sweeping into our Leagues upon the skirts of 
Montreal, selling copies of the Bible, and distributing other this young woman ! 11 isn't enough to be good—it isn't enough 
religious literature. His method of work is somewhat new, to dress well and look prettv. It's only enough to be spirit- 
as he does not propose to tie himself up to a small church or ually, physically and mentally sound. If she has a fault, this 
miMlon, but intend» to keen young member of

of the V ■ ■■■ *•" tell
r*nf Ti'! Path i. ■ uS done, for

ohc to the Bible ,.one JB^H “cants" where Uo.1
of indifference and often K «^^B beckons. The Spirit
direct opposition. I he of God is
most frequent reply re- Æ present in our League
ceived when offering V Literary meetings, but
Bible, for sale is: “Our ■ I
priest forbids to read ■ Æ the assertion, that not
that book. yet ■ Jm once ten
many are glad to get it, ■■ ^^B His power

H fully felt. The “open
mi- ing are oft

come such gymnas
contact with him 1^-------^■^■1 tics that not one spiri-

very favorab y indeed. H1LpENNY BA tual muscle is touched.
He is intensely in ear- REV w Tl HALPENNY- BA- i ,iare not pniar„A_
nest, and evidently will Fro»* Mlwlonary In Prorlnce of «joebea REV. P. VILUARD. but who has a vJSLr
not allow the ditticul- Prlndp.1 »Wh M.thodi.t IwtltuU. rjyht than the
ties of his field to discourage him. The whole Church woman of the Literary Department to “ unite the pair so 
should rememlier him in prayer. long disjoined—knowledge and vital piety ” ?

.3rd. The Young Woman in the Missionary Department— 
Has her strong points. Surely. She can plan, and plead, 

and present facts. She can raise enthusiasm and money. She 
•lue», with skilled fingers, dissect the maps and the peoples, of 
the heathen world ; and knowledge of hidden places afar is 
scattered in our Leagues with splendid prodigality, but (and I 
make the statement not as an outsider, but as an insider, not 
as a Pharisee, but as a prisoner at the bar) she has never yet 
really learned that knowledge and money, without miyhty 
prayer, are as a pile of pine brush, soaked in oil, miles from a 
lighted match. The woman is not wholly responsible, 
say ? Verily I know it, but from the beginning she 
borne her own and Adam's share of guilt, and I am not careful 
this time to spare her. 
wrong if she will.

4th. The Young Woman in the Christian Endeavor Depart-

Knows more about ruts than any other member of the 
league—unless it be her brother in service. She insists upon 
variety in her food, she demands it in her dress, but she often 
doesn’t even covet it in her department work. It would 
scarcely seem proper. The ame old lookout rut, in which 
every stray sheep must trot home, the same old prayer-meet
ing methods, brightened by the same old hymns. God has 
manifestly blessed this department of our League work, but 

wrong in saying that two things hold back much of His 
outpouring ?

(а) Unsanctified monotony (can be exchanged for sanctified 
variety).

(б) Failure to recognize the loly Spirit as Leader, not 
assistant.

Only a line for my finis.
I am weary of separating the man from the woman, for 

verily in Christ Jesus “ there is neither male or female.” As 
Leaguers we need not more elaborate accoutrement—the send- 
off with its cheering huzzas is long past, and the s iff, steady 
march is upon us. If we fall out by the way it /ill l»e but 
for lack of one thing—Power.

Paris, Ont.

Bishop Vincent evidently does not believe in the common 
distinction between things “ secular,’’ and sacred. This is a 
portion of the bishop’s creed : “ There are ,365 Days every 
Year. There are .365 Holy Days every Year. There are 365 

Year.”

giv
it can't be

I

i'

The Young Woman in the 
League.

BY MISS BOSE WAKEEIELD.

* I rHE editorial inch stick has marked me and my subject 
X off into such a fragment of space, that liefore* uttering 

a word, we are already struggling for room. It's not 
that I am unduly large in my ideas, but my subject is giant 
like in its proportions.

Under the circumstances, I'm sure you 
declining to fill one line in demonstration

hathwill excuse me for 
in of the patent fact 

that the young woman is in the League. Enter the front door 
of your own League room next Monday night, and if, until 
you reach the third seat from the back, you fail to find a man, 
it is no sign that you are either short-sighted or dreaming. 
The man is there, but he is not everywhere as is the woman. 
Neither is he the figure in the foreground, but rather the solid, 
stolid, stable background. Now I rather pride myself, that 
that last sentence is enigmatically diplomatic enough to smooth 
the fur of both sexes—hence we are ready for an amicable 
beginnin

She is strong enough to right this

ig-
heads and a bit of a tail and ray sketch is done.

The Young Woman in the Social Department
ly good chance to humanize her religion, 
ble everyday gown ready for work. She

r. . I„. II L-_____ 1 .L .

1st.
Hbh an uncommonl 

and dress it in a sensii 
may not put emphasis upon the “sweet fields beyond the 
swelling Hood,”—but she knows another song—

“ This world's no blot for me,
Nor blank ; it means intensely, and means irood.”evly, and means good.”

Let God be thanked, I say, for this kind of a worker, to 
whom enough of the earth clings to keep her from soaring out 
of sight and touch of men and women, who need oft to be 
reminded that the Gospel of the Son of God is a gospel of 
good cheer, of everyday help, and of strong, human, friendly 
interest. If she has a fault, this cheery young Leaguer—and 
I rather think she has—it lies in her failure to make every 
move count. Her brightness must not degenerate into light
ness. God—back of the hearty welcome, the kindly deed, 
the laughing word, makes them tell foi eternity, and—noth
ing else will.

2nd. The Young Woman in the Literary Department— 
Refutes a slur. Always she was free to serve, but free to Holy Work Days every

ja
gg
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age by Mrs. Pettes in memory of her husband, Mr. 
Nathaniel Pettes, who was for many years a member of

THMr„f,e°To t1 h*v*r twiis thrt1 the Province of Quebec can have no idea of the building, but maintains it at her own expens/ How much 
The JT* °f *He , Ea8torn Town8h'^ 418 th«y »re called, better a memorial of this kind is than a cwtly monument of 
OnUto ThZi^.m,y a“rp7™„ an7‘h'“S f be found in marble out in the cemetery, where it can do no one any good! 
Ontario. 1 hriymg towns and villages are to be found every- In connection with this institution there is a Literary 
where, surrounded by fertile farms and magnificent mountain Club, which subscribes for twentv.five high class magazines* 
ranges The water supply is abundant and pure. Springs It must bo admitted that the liastern Townshi in the 
without number bubble up in the hills, and in driving through Province of Quebec are far away ahead of I )„t»rio in regard 
the country, every mile or two there is a spring of water to literary culture. Almost every town and village has ite

------------------------------------------------------------- “ Literary Society ” with regular weekly meetings for debates,
essays and discussions on important questions. The most 
intelligent people from all the Protestant churches are inva
riably members of this organization.

M

An Eastern Beauty Spot.
BY THE EDITOR.
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A Bear Story.
BV REV, 8. A. STEEL, D.D.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT has been bear hun ing in 
Mississippi. And that reminds me. He was in my old 
haunts, and though I may not have given him any 

pointers in regard to hunting bear, I could have told him 
some big yarns that were true. I lived in “ The Delta” during 
“ the war —O, I mean the sure enough war we had between 
the North and South.

illA Dei

feet fi

m, Jkâ It was a much wilder count., ____
than it is now, and there are many parts of it now as wild as 
when Columbus first sighted the Western hemisphere. During 
the years of 186.1 and 1864 nearly all the men from our part 
of the country were away in the .Southern army, and all kinds 
of wild animals, wolves, panthers, and bears, multiplied im
mensely, and became very troublesome and dangerous. I had 
a gun, but I had to keep it hid to prevent it falling into the 
hands of the \ ankees. I oiled it well, wrapped it in a piece 
of blanket, then in a piece of oilcloth, and slipping away 
from th« house one night after dark, I put it in an old hollow 
log in the cane brake. It was safe there, but of little use. 

Bears, or Mississippi bears at any rate, are very fond of
cle.r Ri cyst.! and cml as ice, peering „„t from the reside dTtegL? or SS £lToT J-mm,Hn 18M .ml’

‘"nLTv ,H the vdlncTtî, cn ,75,“ 7“'' 18«4' j1 very regular business t„ take a gang of nigger,r^eaily all the villages through this section are picturesque, and a fine pack of dogs, (thank the Lord the Yankees left us
*LZtTAUy 8UPP',ed thlWaterLWOrk8' eleCtHc H*hte -d -logs) and go outabL mulnight to rntrol ü.e'ornLd 
«11 is fhtyvin7e''nfK? wlferhT t7pre“Iest P'eee of th»m 'ph« bears usually entered the field abontTddnight, but 
all is the village of Knowlton, situated on Brome Lake, which times they got in ahead of 
has become quite a noted summer resort. The lake is five the schedule, and often we 
miles long and three miles wide, nestling among the moun- ran as many as half a dozen 
tains, with woods, lawns, gardens and cosy residences around big rascals out of the corn 

, Branching out into the country in every direction are in one night. As a rule if 
splendid roads for driving or bicycling, and kept in perfect they did not have their 
condition. One of the loveliest drives is around the lake, young with them, they 
a distance of fifteen miles. The road winds its way through hustled away as soon as 
trees and woods throughout almost its entire length, with the they got wind of our com- 

iet?.een^ aya ai?St , v i- , ing. Our dogs were well
It is not surprising, therefore, that Knowlton should be a trained, and would not

popular summer resort, in view of the natural beauty of the attack a hear with cubs, 
surroundings, and the fact that the lake provides splendid We could always tell by 
boating, bathing and fishing. During July and August the the actions of the don 
hotels and lioarding houses are crowded, and almost every whether the little scamps 
residence has one or more visitors. were with their mothers

Every year a “summer school” is held here for ten days, If they were, we set up a
under the auspices of the Brome County Sunday school furious racket, but gave 
Association, and participated in by workers of all the Evan them plenty of time to clear
gelica1 churches. It is always an occasion of great interest out. Is it not a wonderful - 

eJjs atLten,tlon ia Paid to Mble study, and example of Divine wisdom %
methods of Sunday school work. It is a splendid idea to that implanted in the nature 1 
C°Tk!,a.lUn?.mer,OUt,!lg With improvement in this way. of such a surly beast as the 1 
• l, *Veth?d,8t c^urch ,n Knowlton is a very pretty build- l»ear such a powerful love 
ing, both inside and out, and occupies a prominent site in the for its offspring ! All God’s 

Vïia?e' al VV.,. hteven8 18 the popular pastor, who in works do praise Him.
-i\tbl ,ty 68 a P[eaclher ifl *ifU,d in 8on8. idling But I started to write about my bear hunt. One day, I 

On.nffl ,"Ummer 80h7' . . think it was in '64, I ventured to bring my gun out of it,
known », The PhLJT l “SÏT” '"‘h" village is hiding place about sundown for a hunt. M, companion was 
577, /Jm o \ , , """’""''.S"* '« « P“Mi« library and Dennis Dennis wa, my alter ego, my shador O, that 
hv nnv’iimilar7l”lb h U7qU* 7-m j1*6 7 C.°,”pl"tene“ n'8ger ! 1 never knew Dennis a slave until after
5 a hhrarv mnte nTo O"»™"8 !" ‘d°, tl"‘ 7* "“°r *e war brought up .he question. We played together, ate
and ronversetr^ S “,0TLV° UmeV7“ 8°“raa<llng room to*etller' sleP‘ together, with never a thought oi social 
M 75777,/ "', A 7°°d fl'”r “nt"in8 “ '-W equality or inequality. If I had candy, Dennis always got
whnlete.7, "6 T'l a”d entertainments. The some. If I had an orange Dennis usually got halt of it. If
whole institution, which cost *10,000, was presented to the I got a licking, so did Dennis, for we "were usually yoked

.1

METHODIST CHURCH, KNOWLTON, QUE.
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After hunting until late in the night, and finding nothing, h,™ hiTeZ,'"”0""1' °f STy could hl‘ve bought him,

IFF", "“ .... ..the silvery light of . fall moon cast a pale radiance around* are n^l„ .i? 8 ”11' buV loved "the niggers." They
and wrought each bush into the image of a ghost. We stopped trinkfed and *°ne ,n0'1': , Here and there they linger, 
m that open space to discuss whether we would continue our but ,on can f ’ „w,t.h th* froat °f age on their wool ; 
hunt, or give it up and return home. The silence of the breeding yil toU them by ‘heir politeness and good
night in that vast forest was oppressive, unbroken save by “Teddv" and hi 1 l ,
the hoot of a distant owl in the cypress glades of Eatrle I aW»> , ,18 *)fcttr hunt in the Mississippi cane-brakeor the still more distant, dismal Z mCTttant litl f a wüéh mi> °' th" tUt »"d 1 bad witMninrim
one wolf the reedy thickets along the shores of Horn

entrerthore hii,affri8bted byth= ...d

•‘Dennis suppose a bear was to come up on us here?”
‘Pshaw, Mars Sam, ef a bar comes I ain’t afeard of no bar.

III do just so —raising the axe as if to strike—“and split

Dumbarton, Miss.

The Civic Relations of the 
Christian.

BY MR. I. HILLIARD.
his skull.”

of
next moment a big bear broke right into the road, not twenty « ,J, oflivM^ ’hWn Th ? T"”™' of thou
feetfrom where we stood. Startled to discover us, h. J. tated ta*

inalienable and so inherent in the citizenship 
of the Briton everywhere, should stand invim 
late in the heart and soul of every Christian 
the grossest insult that has ever been offered 
to many a man, to many a poor man, too, has 
been the oner of money or other consideration 
to induce him to vote against his principles 
and his conscience. Would it were so with 
every voter. What is the proper attitude of 
every Chnstian 1 First, he should look 
the franchise ,, . . upon

as God-given, and he should 
exercise it in the fear of God, in the light of 
11,8 " ord> and under His providence. We 

ally understand the former two, but we all 
need instruction under the last.

God’s providence—What do 1 mean by ex
ercising the franchise in the light of God’s 
providence ? I mean this. I am placed here 
in Canada where there is party Government. 
I belong to one party or the other, or ought to 
do so. For these two conditions I am not 
responsible, and it must be borne in mind in 
the exercise of the franchise. For I lay it 
down as a principle, that the Church, the 
State, the party, the family, the man, is puri- 

THE pettes memorial BUILDING, knowlton que ’ll "lthln-, ,No man ever accomplished
U ?noh by changeableness. With this premise

denly stopped, rose on his “ hind legs," and with his hie ml k. « a8sert as.a ?r8t PrinciPle ‘hat every Christian
longue lolling from hi, mouth, ,Jd staring at 7, in [he h mu1 T r ‘n l,i\paMy to bri"S out ‘he best man
moonlight. That is all I «member nlxiut thaî lZ F„ hclaccl lh '0 ™'* » tb« Christian doe, not attend
«mer than I can tell it, Dennis and 1 had concluded' to go dT,Tot Tx«rc,sePhi"”‘neS’ “7 PLarty nomi”“«on. « he 
home. My gun went one way, Dennis' axe another Bv in TiT . i™. I“"e.n! ,there' ‘b« powers of evil will,
tuition Dennis and I struck the road homeward 'i i/the throZA * 7 ohm7" a‘ thil> h»» resulted in
lead. It was dark as Egypt, and I had not run far until I mZaTnT,'’^ * T* °overTe"to ‘h= hand, of
struck my toe (I was bare-footed, of course ; it was war time ZT How it H , °!Tn..WC JT* °f what th= machineyou understand, and shoes were a luxury few could afford in tWn caPture<i the delegation and secured theDixie). I struck my toe on a root, and fell sprawling^ the alive to their dn7 “7. "T.T d°ne if a" Christisns were 
middle of a mud hole in the road. Before I could get up norta^t riZ 1V 77* “m« to «“end to this very in,
Dennis fell on me. I thought it was the h»ar tJ! e r'gnt of citizenship.
moments Dennis thought he had run afoul of à wildcat. “ We FndZvo^iTof7' °!'°1,e TT,’ h[s addre'18 ‘he Christian 
recovered consciousness, and besmeared with mud from head to stcuro ” y°.U,•ha™ a vote' do y"“r part
to heel, resumed our headlong retreat. I was lame and [L ” 7 °»ndidates for every public office who will stand for 
before got home m, foot pajd me fearfully. Wh“wegot 7po toZTero 77 “ tha Christian low„ £
to a light, I found I was minus a nail on my big toe I ,L haC V- ’ 7 77 f” w0"d=rfully tied when the
pose 1 left it in the mud hole. I know it was several weeks aelTL 7‘ng If he has done his best in the caucus,
Were I got another. W6eks ™d obtained a good man, then, whichever party win, à

The bear! I don't know what became of him. Early next fZLrZiT, tlTf'l he “ “"s““'Wul and an unfit 
morning, Dennis and another “ nigger " went to the scene îf 3^7 T may 1,6 tha‘ ‘be principles of one
action and recovered my gun and the axe. O, of course we Christtan 8 T’6 .the °tber aro <° «hght as to warrant tile 
were not afraid of bear,; but then you know we were lTkiûg „ [ , rol.Tnl Par‘y “nd V0“n* *itb ‘He other side, 
for coons. IUOKln« B“t.aa a rul«, much more is accomplished by working from

Dennis! Poor fellow. The Yankees set him free he ceased 7” ?ne side to the other, and the
amgg°VI™ •'Negro,".nd„,ei„tlhrrf ^dS^ii  ̂a ^t & “Æ
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We-

AU»

essays, evenings devoted to special subjects. One of the most 
tertaining evenings I ever spent was while 1 listened to a 

gue on “Single r. Multiple Tax." 
wish we could impress on our young peo-

Hax ing rW ’ .s whole duty in the caucus, or the primary, 
and cast his ballot under the three principles above pointed 
out, his dut)- is not yet done. There still remains t 
sity for legitimate agitation for good laws by means of attend
ance at public meetings, private conversation, distribution 
of literature, and all public ways that may present themselves.

The duty of the Christian may Ihj divided into three heads : 
(1) Obey the Law yourself. (2) See that the Ijiw is obeyed

* lx
hf debate in our Lea 

In conclusion, 1 
pie the value and importance of our citizenship. It has cost 
much in blood and treasure. It is lightly prized. Two to 
five dollars purchases many a man. Were he transplanted 
for a few years to Russia or Finland, Turkey or Armenia, 
and then allowed to come back, I think for mat 
he and his descendants would fully prize

by others. (3) The assumption of civic responsibility
1. Obey the Lato youreelf. Carlyle says : “ Make thyself a 

good man and then thou mayest lie sure there is one less 
rascal in the world." Paul says (xiii. Romans) : “ Let every 
soul be subject to the higher powers for there is no power but 
of God, the powers that be are ordained of God.” One might 
lay it down that so long as the Government rules according 
to the Constitution, and observes the compact between it and 
the people, as set forth in the Constitution, the Christian is 
liound to obey such rulers, and any changes required in the 
Constitution ought to lie brought about by wise and legiti
mate agitation and education.

2. See /hui other» obey the law. A Christian cannot see the 
law broken with impunity, and carry an easy conscience. He 
ou;ht to have backbone enough to tell his neighbor that he 
is breaking the law, and, if he persists, he will see that he is 
prosecuted. And, just there, permit me to say 
liad a prohibitory law to-morrow, that is not i

law will not take away a man’s appetite, but every 
Christian should lie as ready to act, on seeing or knowing of 
an infringement of a prohibitory law, as he would if he knew 
his neighbor’s hens were being stolen. Rut will he? He is 
afraid of being called an informer, and ma 
that the Government who enacts a pro 

Rut who is the Government ?

erations 
now so

mnv gen 
what is

lightly esteemed. And if we could see the beauty of Chris
tian itizenship ; that citizenship that breathes the Father 
hood of Nod and the brotherhood of man—that is opposed to 
all oppression and cruelly ; that aims to adjust the rights of 
capital and labor ; that makes every man a citizen of the

At

She x

glide

great family of man, irrespective of color, 
and if our Leaguers would aim at this and

race or nationality, 
possess it, then the 

motto, “ I urn a Christian Subject of Great Rritain,” would 
have a deeper, broader and fuller meaning.

Morrisburg, Ont.

“What’s the Matter With 
Alberta?”

, that if we 
enough. A

BY REV. JOHN McDOVtiAI.I,.

HAT'S the matter with Alberta ? And from the 49th 
parallel even to the lianks of the Peace, nature 
answers through many voices : “ A Hier ta is all right. 

She's all right !”
From the middle and southern portions, where 

THE GREAT PLAINS

rule, the answer comes clear and loud : “ We are the pasture 
lands of this Dominion for ages. We bred and fed 
countless herds of buffalo. Winter and summer our grass and 
climate were their food and shelter. In million herds these 
roamed. They are gone, but our capability to breed and feed 
has not changed. Nay, with the help of careful man we 
can do much better than ever in the past, with the blessing 
of the Lord we can furnish beef and mutton and hides, and 
butter and cheese for the larger markets of the world. 
Alberta is all right.” Thus these plains have truly answered. 

And from the north the great farm lands where

WOOD AND PLAIN

gn, there comes the cry : “We are many. Our 
Snow and rain and dew combine to make our

w
sum m 
oscilla

my a minister feels 
hibitory law must 

Who enforces the renforce it.
law when hens are stolen or a private |>erson is injured ? Is 
it not the citizen or some citizen ! Any law to be enforced 
must have the hearty endorsation of the community. That

happy.
And

my hoi

community must be willing to be bound by that law 
law must be inherently right and win its widening wa 

umption of Civir Fe>ponsibility.
“ American Commonwealth,” devotes a whole

z,8. The Atsu
Bryce, in his
chapter to “ Why the Rest Men Do Not Enter Politics.” 
His reasons are various, and am*mg them he points out that
in America there are more easy and attractive openings i__

European countries. Men have mists cother careers than in most 
plunged into business, and have not time to assume and 
attend to the duties of the State, and. therefore, oftentimes 
disreputable men have control of our large cities, 
heard a most clever L 
liecause he felt he co 
would have to spend therein than 
him. Samuel R. Capen, LL.D., 
drift of population from the count 
five years, at the present rate 
country will throw the majority vote ; 
righteousness in order to insure the 
This is the work of our

lalioratalternate rei 
soil is rich.
moisture sure, our sun is hot and clear. Where men have 
tickled us with steel, we have smiled in turn with grain and 
crops of many kinds. Let man but tickle more, and some day 
we will laugh out loud and strong, and lands afar will feel

awyer say he ncx'er entered town politics, 
mid earn more money in the time he 

the other fellows could tax 
“With the steady 

the cities, in twenty- 
11 i i ies of the 

held for 
country, 

dard will 
.icd the for- 

u view to the

of increase

young men, for
determine its citizenship.” And there is su«> 
mation of Christian Endeavor Civic Clubs, with 
study of city problems and civic government. Many young 
men know very little of how the mayor and aldermen of our 
cities, or the reeve and council of our towns, are elected. The 
assumption of civic responsibility, of course, pje-suppos 
preparation for that responsibility. The leagues ought now, 
as they have been well established, devise ways and means to 
enable young men to acquire a knowledge of how liest to per
form those duties which I have attempted to outline. There 
should be a campaign of information. I am pleased to know 
some of our Leagues have a Committee on Information That 
committee could very well gather such information and lay it 
before, the League. Rut concrete action will be wisest. For 
instance, how many of the young men who are about to cast 
their first vote know anything about their town's charter, 
their school board, the rules anil governing bodies of the gas, 
electric light and wtter works systems. Then, again, how 
many of our young Leagu 
thing about these things, can stand up and express themselves 
in public in fair English on those questions / What has been 
his experience in debate ? And supposing some of our young 
Leaguers, twenty-two years of age. say. were elected to the 
town council, how many of them could write out a formal 
motion ? Such knowledge may be acquired by debates,

our mirth. We are large and 
millions on our breast. Alberta, we are part of her, she’s all 
right ! ”

And while we have lieen listening to these agricultural 
■trains, another also full toned and liquid in its notes takes 
up the song. There are the many

RIVERS SMALL AND BIO

There is room for

which an- mountain fed and perennial in their flow : “ We 
will x-ouch for Alberta. She is our mother. We are her 
many voiced children, with rill and rapid and fall and flood. 
We rush down her slopes, and make all that has life within 
her either sad or glad (more often glad). We saturate and 
sanitate, and irrigate, and evaporate all through the land. 
We are always fresh and young and strong. We can be 
dammed, and turned and handled, and won, and made 
stronger. Uur power may be localized and multiplied. We 
can, with the help of a man’s brain, make land that is dear at 
a dollar per acre cheap at one hundred. We can be lifted 
and shifted and tickled until great regions are damp with our 
sweat. Oh, yes, we rivers with our golden sands and con 
slant flow believe in Alberta. She is all right.”

And while Alberta’s myriad rivers rush on we look upers—voters - who do know some-

TO THE HEIGHTS

from whence thiey come, and lofty foothills and grander 
mountains in high-keyed notes sound forth their faith in Al
berta. “ She is sound. We are here to give her weight and 
strength. We will furnish grass and timber, and lime and Calgai
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and mica and copper, and iron and silver, and sold 

arc as yet, so far as man is concerned, great unknown qua

clouds and they drop fatness. We will furnish for all time emphasise Very wX H„"r'„“i t W°"i ,wkh “
to collie scenes of changeful l»eauty and grandeur and „lnrv and cmmLr..» r V ' , e 18 t,lti Worl<1 <>f tradeWe will lift Alnerta8 people heavenward “and this btÏJbüh güodaTrïïïï"H1 •du,tera* their 
mind and soul. Nay, verily, we will lieliev, i„ Him who water’I heir milk drapera wiiXh'roto6'8»'1*' .“llk,'"7‘ wil1

- •“■» Teyrro„;æ::irt"

stand, for hypocrisie, and lies. Since you do not care to 
a TRIO OR rones,. ZZl^L hyP0cri,ea’ withdraw from business, am/tieZ

f , . trio of heavenly and terrestrial mconsistenl mcinhe,' ‘V enter the kingdom of comme',:.- ff
forces--,un and alr and climate. The sun says, •• Alberta, iZm stent member t 'F y°U of, t,ho 0h“re*>. why do not 
she the gem province m your grand Dominion She stands kta°dom “f T" T P y°“ °“t of business I Here is the 
highest m my esteem, she comes to meet me a long way up Thev will ,„h, T“'"> ™*. lawyers will he tricksters,
hhe welcomes my glance, and is glad of my smile, therefore 1 Theî will des ÏT' Th,!y wiU ““*"*> evidence,
reveal myself to her a, to none other. I drop halos on her are non fees,S o T B,ut •*“««• some lawyers
.noun am peaks and soft caresses on her foothill summits. I th„ atudv of “ ’ 1 that,c0“Pcl J™> to stand aloof from
glide through her valley, and spread mvself over her broad ami , .arfral JU"sPru'le"“ 1 """ i« the kingdom of love 
prairies 1 shine into her forest glens. I qnicken her rich marrhm. Low /"1"1Urrow ,ome »■" play false to his
«ils. r multiply her grasses, I harden her grain,. 1 raise sanct ie, and’th d TV"'""' wiM Profane the holiestlarge portions of the waters of her many rivers* and lakes, and to thé law ôf 1=^11 ,° A? 7lemnly Plcd«ed themselves
send them to her mountain basins to again and again overflow with a um-ment 1* t d ' I "'th cl"th,,d "iU> hypocrisy as
and continue without rest their life-giving work oh' Al Wlth » gai ment llut does their inconsistency mean that von1,-r.a is one of my queens, an her broil nil lofry ei^nrel TmaTZe altor ^ ‘“d that ««' "ever stondTt
have free course and am glorifled.” J F a marriage altar, and never swear fealty in the name of an

And no», comes air that wondrous force which All, high need the'LLnf™ \ hy’ th*'\,re aP°to on the sun, hut we
Heaven and fain would penetrate all the earth. Alberta, up the Venus d? Mb"? l° Ï" C0,lsiat<,nt’ y°“ must give 
she, a I right. She gives me a fair field. Heated on the We l l d„î M p““i there !* • in the marble, 
summit of the continent, her altitude allows me full swing. I stoîrm onthecnlei the„P*rthen0B. hecause there are black 
oscillate east and west, north and south, I catch nowhere 1 11 t h Now- “mething is wrong in the man
go everywhere. Alberta s position is such that 1 seldom ne'ed ° to™ra»3"“!,,|t0 • Ch,?rc.h “f inconsistency,
to rest In her a,y normal state is movement. Therefore I institutions ^ if U g,‘VeS to a hundred other
am not spasmodic nor yet revolutionary. Here I do not need The , * 'V faC\of KreaU'r inconsistencies,
to become a blizzard, or tornado, or cyclone ; Alberta keeps had r t"n0,hl " «one for='=r for men to plead the bigotry ami 
no corsete ready-mode for me j in her I am free, and more am Z ] °f ‘J? “"Worthy disciple, of a Master wli.f com 
happy She’s all right ! Alberta is all right : " ’ miW, “ Tdf h ■ ’vf*’’ “”d J ud“" were not Christian nnd

And last, but not least, comes dome climate. “ Alberta is ™1,rePreae"ted their Master. But in that hour of mierepre-
iiy home ; she is my favorite ; in lier I have full opportunity UtflLlh™’ T'Lf £ b,',di,ciPle» -‘"<1 became hypocrites.

ful dovelopment. Her conditions are most favorable to ' *,« I do ^P00™* l=»>e immediately the
my well-being. A northern land free from aoue and miasma com,pilny “f J“dM a"d Peter with his denial and join the 
and equatorial heat A lofty land lifted far'abofe Zscnm X h". Chureht‘h' “"'t «= nJXZ
.mats of lower earth. A land full of flowing streams. A and th™ a ™ to b t"" 8°me in th= Church. Now 
land rich ,n great floods of glorious sunshine, gifted with pure "",h f™h , °t“^ “PP™r'' 'I! realni °f ar‘ "ho is blessed 
air m constent circulation having such variety in longitude the law. of dfawif "'“d ‘“««“Wvely he understand,
and latitude, and altitude, that she become, as nature’s ILL , dra"m? a”d perspective and the law, of har- 
laboratory to produce me, ■ Dame Climate.’ In such quality »ho for /"f S,d° by B‘de wi‘h him is another youth
do I come forth that I cannot help but Mess all wlm come mLte ,nd X ’ÎL Tn'" 6’ 801,001 undor a B™at artist- the scope of my embrace. A,her,, is right ' ” „

foth-fr^toTschti™',^0'" d"Wm >d-

Thef„Ml Tny P°°r P"pi!a in 8°hools and colleges, but 
you find some youth who is far from being the ideal

The°o™™° to ra'l1a*ai"at the college and the University 
The poorer the scholar the more necessary the maintenance 
"J‘ff “f"0' “.which he studies. Not otherwise, if men in 
the Church are sinful and weak and full of error it is the

thFir e,TU'B''-«H

How ungenerous ore nil these excuses, as well a, how
wnrnl' "" 1Ve ln.0od’8 world- He hath fitted up this 
world-house as no prince hath ever fitted up the halls of a 
palace. We breathe His air, are warmed by His summers we 
feed upon Ills harvests, we are pilgrims who stoop and drink 
a H„ fountains. The angel of Hi, providence goes before 
us to prepare lifts way ; the angel of His mercy follow, after
Hi™ meet eLToverfeXg^nSr.av^witoX.to.j

« the nmrk ÏSlT&S "

We Be Consistent.

And now there comes a

Then give her rope, 
She's hill of hope,
Aim! let her ewing,
And all her people sing, 

bless Alberta.<;,*i

The lwinny filly 
(Jive her iieatl,"
And let her go 
With Federal “ slack,” 
And Territorial “ whack ” 

(Jod bless Allierta.

Nile's big and strong, 
She’s broad and long, 
She is no clown,
She'll gem the Crown. 

Cod bless A lh

Her farms are good,
Her grass is food,
She has metallic ring ; 
She has climatic swing, 

bless Allierta.'•'1,1

She’ll breed grai 
Her aid is clean,
Her blood is pure,
Will help the nation cure, 

Cod bless Allierta.

nd men,

Not long ago a young man got converted. One of the first 
hdhl'-db t-"'tnfi°f 118 “Seneration was the fact lie began to 

sit beside his father in the family pew. Go and do thou likm 
wise, young Epworthinn : Filial duty, Christian spirit good
fathTam, thy mtlmr"6 diVi"e ™mi“a''d“a“‘’ " «"nor thy

May millions conic,
She’ll make their home, 

Cod bless Alberta.
Calgary, N W.T.
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the boys playing out on the commons 
their nightly game of “ town-fox,” but he 
didn’t want to join them, he just wanted 
to stay right there at home forever. The 
clock ticked, O, so loudly, but otherwise 
the silence was so deep that it 
ful. Finally, when it be 
he could bear, he cleared his throat and 
mustered up courage enough to say, 
“Well, I see you’ve got the same old cat.”

Bless the boy ! Home was not so bad 
— j was a homeless boy one 

whole day, and it seemed an age.

M.

Anecdotal. to separate. We had been married a 
good many years. I sent for a lawyer, 
and he drew up an agreement about our 
property and how it would be divided.

There i, good warrant for .aying that ‘{"Are"Out/ 'HowTay

“ h°™ “ » V““ thmf ,b"‘ 7 can and I Made Up.' I was .track hard by
hardly credtt to it. vanity tins strange the „„5 , took them to my wife
story tom a London week!,-1 and toad them to her. She cried, and-

“ All was bustle in the barracks ; the „.„n__t_______a____ i... .... • *
inspecting offlcer of the district had made thefe.u never b yil for yo”' 

urprito v,»,t ; hut at last the regiment h Mr Carleton.” 
was ready in the barrack yard, with it» 
old sergeant major on his old horse (both 
having been in the regiment beyond 
memory) to lead. The word was giv 
but the old horse would not stir ; 
master with 
rushed from

<

A Vain Horse

was pain- 
came more than Co

the i 
be t<

Spiri 
ed tc

of si

of tl 
the '1

Path

Spiri
£ing

nee,

W
after all. He

“ Be it ever so humble,
There’s no place like home.”

Boys, do not undervalue your home. 
You’ll never have another like it. The 
time will come soon enough at the best 
when you will have to leave it and go out 
into the world to carve a name for your
self, and it will never be quite the 
afterward.

Latin or Ditching.
The following story is credited by the 

grief spurred him, men Christian Standard to John Adams, the
the stable and pulled and second President of the United Suites :

pushed him, the colonel rode up, using - When 1 was a boy I used to study 
language enough to move any horse, but Latin grammar ; but it was dull, and 1 
ineffectually. hated it. My father was anxious to

“ Presently the old wife of the old send me to college, and therefore I studied 
sergeant-major heard the row, snatched the grammar till I could stand it no 
something from a peg, and rushed out. longer, and, going to my father, I told 
The old horse had been watching, saw him that I did not like to study, and 
her coming, freed himself from his perse- asked for some other employment, 
cutors, advanced meekly to meet her and •« My father said : * Well, John, if 
held down his head, while she fastened Latin grammar does not suit you, try 
his • front ’ round his ears with a graceful ditching. Perhaps that will. My meadow
curl on the forehead. It had been made yonder needs a ditch, and you may put
out of his tail when he liecarae bald, and by Latin and try that.’ 
he always wore it on state occasions. It “This seemed a delightful change, and 
had been forgotten this time in the to the meadow I went. But soon I found 
hurry, but^ he was not the horse to go ditching harder than Ijatin, and the first 
without it. forenoon was the longest I ever experi

enced. That day I ate the bread of labor, 
and glad was I when night came on. 
That night I made some comparison be
tween Ijatin grammar and ditching, but 
said not a word about it.

“ I dug next forenoon, and wanted to 
return to Latin at dinner ; but it was 
humiliating, and I could not do it. At 
night toil conquered pride, and, though 
it was one of the severest trials I ever 
had in my life, I told father that if he 
chose I would go back to Latin grammar.

“ He was glad of it ; and if 1 ha 
since gained any distinction, it has been 
owing to the two days’ labor in that 
ditch.”

en,
hisSO

i

A Shrewd Collie.
A London gentleman, 

ful collie, provided him
who had a beauti- 
with a collar on 

which the owner’s name ami address were
engraved. On being asked whether this 
had ever served to bring the dog back to 
him, he told the following interesting 
incident : Dc

“ On one occasion I lost Scoti in Picca 
dilly. You know how much I rush about 
in hansom cabs, and Scoti alw 
with me. We travel

able i 

ur.Tf

shall
Shall

p7h,

liase i 
life, i

Spirit

that t

to the 
His w

lietwei
darkm

grave . 
a simil

ays goes 
many miles in a 

week together in this way ; but on this 
occasion I was walking, and 
Search was in vain.

A Litt'e Gentleman.
He was a tiny little fellow, surely 

more than five years old, and, as he called 
his afternoon papers at the corner of 
Twelfth and Market Streets, many people 
gazed at him with mingled amusement 
and pity. He had long, brown curls, wet 
with the drenching rain ; and his shrill 
little voice had a baby lisp. A very 
stout, elderly woman, apparently weigh
ing close to two hundred pounds, 
at the south side of Market 
and looked askance at the miniature 
river of slush and water and at the 
passing procession of waggons and trolley 
cars. The little newsboy was quick to 
size up the situation. Running up to 
her, he exclaimed : " Don't be afraid, 
lady ; I’ll help you across.” Reaching JameH * hitaomb Riley tells the story 
up his tiny little hand, he clutched her of a “much aggrieved, unappreciated lad” 
by the arm, and together the pair w“° made up his mind that he would not
threaded their way to the opposite curb. *t*od the restrictions of his heartless
Then the stout woman opened her purse, parents any longer, and so early one
gravely handed the little fellow a coin, morning he ran away from home,
and disappeared into the Reading Ter- .X *on8 !|e played down at the
minai. old “swimming hole” with the other boys,

making a raid on an orchard at noon tc. 
stifle the

missed him. 
The crowd was 

great, traffic drowned the sound of ray 
whistle, and, after w; ting awhile and 
looking elsewhere, I returned to my 
suburban home without my companion, 
and sorrowful, yet hoping that he might 
find his way back.

“In about two hours after my arriva 
a hansom cab drove up to the door, and 
out jumped Scoti. The cabman rang for 
his fare, and, thinking he had somehow 
captured the runaway, I inquired how 
and where he found him. ‘O, sir,’ said 
the cabby, ‘ I didn’t hail him at all. He 
hailed me. I was a-standing close by 
St. James’ Church, a-looking out for a 
fare, when in jumps the dog. 
his impudence,” says I. So I shouts 
through the window, but he wouldn’t 
stir. So I gets down and tries to 
pull him out, and shows him my whip ; 
but he sits still and barks,

II
§

paused
Street,

it

The Same Old Cat.
“Like

11
as much

say, “Go on, old man.” As I 
seizes him by the collar I reads the name 
ind address. “ All right, my fine gentle 
man,” says I. “ I'll drive you where you 
are wanted, I dare say.” So I shuts the 
door, and my gentleman settles himself 
•with his head just looking out, and I 
drives on till I stops at this here gate, 
when out jumps my passenger, a-clearing 
the door, and walks in as calmly as 
though he’d been a reg’lar fare.’ I gave 
my friend, the cabman, a liberal fare, 
and congratulated Scoti on his intelli 
gence—be it instinct, or reason, or what 
ever it may be—that told him that 
hansom cabs had often taken him safely 
home, and therefore a hansom cab would 
probably do so again, now that he could 
not find his way and had lost his 
master.”—floston Herald.

it
r

I
j a rigs of hunger. At night, 

when his companions went home, he was 
The following pretty story is told of left alone, “with a lump in his throat that 

Will Carleton, the popular poet : hurt worse when he didn't notice it than
In a hotel, some years ago, Mr. Carle- when he did.” As it grew dark he 
a asked for his bill. “There is no “oozed ” toward home. He climbed the 

charge to you, Mr. Carleton,” said the back fence into the big back yard which 
proprietor. had such a “ homey ” look that he had

The author naturally inquired the never noticed before. After roaming 
reason for such unusual treatment, and around getting acquainted with his home 
asked again for his bill, but was again that he had left so long ago, about twelve 
refused. hours since, he wandered into the sitting

room where father was read ng the even
ing paper and mother was sewing

They took no notice of him. and he sat 
“ some years ago, my wife and 1 had down on the remote edge of a chair and 
serious differences and we finally decided waited to be recognized. He could hear

By the Power of a Poem.

h

“But,” protested Mr. Carleton, “I 
don’t know you.”

“ Mr. Carleton,” said the landlord,
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was always II is. One of the last great I have gone faint hearted into the young
conflicts of His life was in the Garden people's meeting. And then the help,
where the tempter sought to turn Him How it came ! One prayer after another
aside from His purpose of the world’s for this and that, hut surely with ....... .
conquest by the bitterness of the cup He everyone: “ Lord bless and help our 
must drink ; but though He prayed, pastor.” Then the clouds would break
“ rather, if it be possible let this cup away, and the glorious sunlight of huiie,
pass from me,” He was able to add, courage, and faith returned. Please,
“ nevertheless, not my will but thine be young people let me bear you this mes

led of the Spirit—the same “one.” Gethsemane was the climax of sage: Pray for your pastor. Pray for him
Spirit as that with which He was anoint- which the wilderness was the beginning. in the sacred place of your secret devo
ed to preach the Gospel to the poor, to The 8Pir»t knew that this first conflict tions : for it is calling on the Infinite for 
heal the broken-hearted, to preach de- was to come at once, and that Jesus help for him. But do not forget, never
liverance to the captives and recovering would meet it better unharassed by forget, to pray for the pastor in' public
of sight to the blind, to set at liberty the presence of men. Hence He was with- prayer ; in the mid-week prayer meeting, 
them that are bound. It was the Spirit drawn by the Spirit into the solitude in the young people's prayer meeting! 
of the living God—the third person of of the wilderness to fast and meditate, How he needs it ; how it thrills him with
the Trinity, the spirit that is now in the and in His humanity to commune in joy ; how it mightily lifts him in his work,
world breathing the purpose of the Prayer with the Father. And is it not No difference how your soul may bo 
Father and the Son, and carrying to liere where the follower of Jesus is to burdened for other things, pray for your 
completion that purpose of human re- gather strength? Not perhaps in the pastor every time you pray. — Rev. (', //,
demption through Calvary’s Christ. The wilderness, but in prayer and meditation Carter in “ Baptist Union."
same spirit is to day waging inveterate and in private, secret, solitary communion
warfare against the Evil One in the w*th God. How else can the spirit of
hearts of men, evangelizing the world, H°d within us lift up a standard against
subjugating the kingdoms of the world t,be Evil One when he comes in upon us
to the dominion of Christ. That this like a hood ?
Spirit should lead Christ, at the begin- Priceville, Ont. 
ning of His ministry into the wilderness
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Quiet Hour.
The Temptation.

BY REV. H. W. VARLKV, M.A.

Consider the circumstances under which 
the Saviour went into the wilderness to 
be tempted of the devil. He was led — 
and He

|

What Prayer Is.
The general conception of prayer is too 

narrow. Many Christian people almost, 
limit the idea of prayer to petition. To 
them the essence of prayer is the asking 

i of God for things agreeable to His will, 
But so to think of prayer is utterly to 
misunderstand it. True prayer does not 
consist only, or even mainly, of petition. 
At its l>est, prayer is the exp 
the soul’s fulness as much as of 
It is the outpouring of the heart to God, 
Prayer, in short, is fellowship. No 
narrower conception of it will suffice. — 
Rev. G. II. C. Afacgregor.

Harmony.
Transmitter and receiver must be in 

n„y„» U,„k the Spirit ever led yon ZZTjlt
Tri m,ght b= tempted of that point of discovery in wireless tele-
inv lUra^eT” hel thereia graphy. Ah ' "“-st dull copper and 
any •PJf'JMce of reason ,n this que,- brass be brought into harmony if we
«terna/thiZ''wh. " ,7 d >y f""' w',uW have it sensitive to electrical in.
have the exoorience ! WhcrcH?’ to pulses, and shall human hearts expect to
have the experience! Where the enemy is understand and be moved by thfureat
‘7.7, 777,7 “P°n y°“ ‘ke * •fl°0d *“! impulse of the divine Heart above,

experience the thing wüich'tempta 'you— 7 “7 7"* the,"Ml.ves an.d. k™P “ My Heart Is Fixed.” 
or, if you are to be tempted at all will u 'T ailV," T7 .““’T1'.’ ,The Temptation tests and prove, ]f
you have it upon the arena of imagina- heaven to Tirth’l,,!",.» egr‘P,1)' w T’,™ our hearts are fully set to oliey Hod, It
tion, where you may contemplate it before be sensitive to’ it untilTe’who’rereive will but drive us close to Him ; and He is
you actually yield to it! And if the me" suirituaTharmon 1, wftlTffimTZ hitMul' “"d will not suffer u. to be
imagination is to be intensely real, where Hpn,is . ... . •• . . , , tempted above that we are able, but will,taï, itv:;idlhcr,ctl” ™ ‘hmto,T':r::

z,d.„:r,tr rz:1*: 3 r ^ * rin multitudes are «tiling yon on ZTy Zt aeZlt," Wmo"witTZem ‘0 come off conqueror,8 When we fail,7t
side—or where you may calmly contem- There is a heavenly teaching that flashes commonly because of a divided heart.
plate the circumstances, where you may pi, ^ , ? , Our purpose to follow God is lockingt ™ - —holenate— Lutheran

^^4^“ Sn.'S’S HoW S‘™*th is Measured.
The temptation o^ChriaTh. the wilder- ft £3" d"Clri-r- to^hY^ whS,” w’JKT'S

MM was one which haunted Him, we----------------------- subdues, and not those which sulxlue him
istry te the very end,“for it tarfS P™Y ** *e PaStOT, and^nsTeVqtieTl^ThVmml .hVCll

Imsa in the great object of the Saviour', There are some things the young people a hopeless daily trial and remains silent • 
life, viz the conquest of the human cannot do; and, again, there are some the man who with strong missions' 
haart and so of the world He had just things they can. They cannot be the remains chaste, or who with a „u|„k 
been anointed with the baptism of the main support of the church financially, sense of injustice can refrain himself and 
Spirit, in whose power He was to meet possibly, but they can do other things remain calm—these are strong men 
ft fU.°t temptetion \\ as it not natural equally profitable. Money is power ; but J ohn the Baptist waxed strong hscausn
that the Evil Ons whose power that Spirit prayer is a greater power. The one who from the earliest dawn of thought ho waa 
waa to overthrow should at once advance has not to give largely may be able to taught the necessity of refusing things 
to the attack to prove His armor and pray mightily. If there has been one which in themselves might have l«n 
His weapons at the very outset! In this thing more than any other which has permissible, but for him were impossible 
wilderness was the first great battle helped, strengthened and comforted me —Rev. Jl. Meyer.
Iietween the Son ot man and the Devil, in my work as pastor, it has been that
between Christianity and the powers of the young people have never failed to Thomas a Kempis stand, upon Serin 
darkness. It was an ambush, a strategy, pray for me. No, a very few times they tore ground when he prays, “ o |„m| Li 
a strong descent upon Him ere he had forgot, and the emptiness, the loss, the that be possible to me by thy grace which 
been tried. But He obtained the victory, pain of it but emphasized the inexpreasi- by nature seems impossible tome." With
' / 7 ,77. tewarcl the death and the hie gain of it when they did not forget, a clear knowledge of the source of all
f ulfil * th „Sar,0"r talked, we believe, Many a time when weary of the burden sufficient moral help, Paul exclaims '< ||,
a similar conflict. But thank God, victory which lies ever so heavy on a pastor's soul, the grace of God I am what I am '

to be tempted of the devil presents ap
parently a striking strangeness of contra
diction.

reunion of 
its want.



Prominent League Workers.

MR. J. PENROSE ANGLIN.
A LTHOUGH a comparatively young 
f\ man, Mr. J. Penrose Anglin, the 
President of the Montreal District Bp- 
worth League, has had a wide experi
ence in League work. He first became 
actively engaged among young people 
in the Sydenham Street Methodist 
Church Society, Kingston, and after 
his removal to Montreal became 
nected with St. Jamee’ Methodist B. L. 
of C. E. Here, after filling various 
positions on the Executive, he was 
elected i‘resident, and his terms of 
office were marked by the growth of 
the Society in all its departments. On 
the organization of the Montreal Dis
trict Epwortli League, some two years 
ago, Mr. Anglin was elected District 
President, and at the last Annual Con
vention was again

Mr. Anglin is a calm, forceful 
speaker, an energetic worker, and l 
strong believer in the future of the 
Epworth League. To his efforts, in no 
small degree, is due the progress being 
made In the different departments of 
the Montreal District Epworth league.
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3CintS for 'Workers Il?blr sat.forlom'y *= »p «lmosl excla.iv.lr of church member»u nt ' ,°n,. .A. w^eherous bit »„,l „f ,ho»o who, while not member», ere
T„_ o . _ ,, of *7* h,ld his foot and lie could frequenters of the regular church services
Too Busy to Talk,—Reporters over “ot k<»P “P "‘tb the army. “ I can’t The result of these meetings is practical 

and over again are met by men whom do nothin ! lie said disconsolately, failure, ,u far as conversions are con- 
they would interview, with the reply, Yes, you can, answered Captain Fred; cerned. This was apparent in the later 

1 m too busy to talk.” The really great you can hurrah when the rest go by.” da vs of even I ) I ,• .
man is so actively engaged in doing things ** belittle fellow kept his post, watching mwtings. Prince of evangeVste waiT
that he has no moments to spend in talk- through all the marching and counter he came less 1 less to depend for re'
ing about what he la doing or has done marching, often left quite alone while the suits on methods effective at an earlier
or u going to do. So with consecration. It troop travel ed in another direction, hut period. The fruitful influence of auch 

"ntl’">rki.n* tor th" hi. .m.U cap and efforts today is m th, ùuiekenmg of
that it has neither time nor inclination raise his shrill cheer when they appeared, devotion love uud real of rhmJli mom to talk about itself After all, the best Robbie was.the real hero. I Us Z easy belaud tlmtelngThem torthto
expression of love for Christ is a holy, to hurrah for those who can go ahead sonal and individuaUabor for souls
neuve hf,-W. -here we must stop ; to forget our own i, more than ever true tod^tlmt if ain

disappointment and cheer for those who ners are to I. reached and brought into
humble Work.—Humble work is »e^ ea“not"dô TrriÔÏÏ to tlT the Church, ,t can only be by a quickened

often the most valuable, and it, re- d Z the success sens, of individual responsibilty for the
war,I is the surest. Rev.’ F. B. Meyer, LTd to M ît ïakeâ P ““ ^ »» ““'vatiou of men, and the exercise by

Ms;6-ST-XSi-i- SSMiSlSCSi
cast up these interminable columns ;
and yet in their contempt for their Blessbd is the man that hath found his
ntework, they fail to see its very The Changing Times. -A leading ’TOïk ; let him ask no other blessedness.

( g,V,‘ng them 11 better op. English religious paper calls attention to Uarl!Ilr-
patience^fidelity and’shnitor ffS ' g "«“m TnÎ to ^
tues, than they would have if they nlaved phnwhmm» „„,i i,,„ -, , , bright and with willing hand turn the
« more conspicuous part in the" world's ,,,nal e™„ge'li,m-the Philipp A^dreL' 8rind,toM for '«How m»n.-*fec(,<f. 
conditions trT to 'r"™' °! « <*«» by H. doeth all things well ; and h^th
Which in their case can only he ealW ZdtoKnTnd ‘"“T*", Wfel “ the,m •“ at *• tight time and in the
forth by lofty principle At the ernl of to- 1,11-ngland is equally observable in right way and to the right people -
life’s brief d/vw» .h.llV At the e“d of this country. Evangelistic services do Alexander Whyte.
S^owito. , n be rewarded, not not attract those who have out themselves *
^ foithh^rtto6 h"e. don'; b-‘ off from church influences. A visit to Lut ns be content to work, • 
^dMV0«dto Sr„„r dnto to T\ aVe “ny revi:'"‘ meeti"* ">-«•« the attend- To do the thing we can, and not pres 
sphere ” " ’ ln wbatever ants are known to the observer will con- To fret because it's little.

<b. vince one that th« congregation is made —EUtabtth BarmU Hroummg.
Enthusiasm that Lasts__The en

thusiasm that produces lasting, living 
work is not the enthusiasm that plunges 
in with a great idea or even the exuber 
ance of youth and novelty. It is the en
thusiasm that grows and increases as 
time liasses, that feeds on its successes 
and grows with its failures. The enthu
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•iasm that like an express train, by its 
very rush and sweep, picks up, and whirls 
into life the inertia by the roadside. 
enthusiasm that knows how to plod, and 
puts life into the plodding : that sees 
possibilities in the impossible and works 
the miracle of transformation. It is this 
spirit which makes success, whether it be
put into advertising or exploring, whether 
it lie directed toward the building up of a 
business or the perfecting of an inven
tion. This spirit can only come with 
time, nevertheless it is God-given, and 
lieing such, seems easy to copy, indeed is 
often copied for a little while, but it 
not lie successfully imitated for any 
length of time. And the man whose 
enthusiasm is assumed or not strong 
enough to live through the winter of 
difficulties is all the more painful a failure 
from the realization which comes with it, 
that he never was what he seemed.

Hurrah for the Others. -The back 
yard had taken on a highly military 
aspect. There were soldiers with broom
sticks, an officer with a wooden sword, a 
proud boy with a flag too large for him, 
and a “band” with a gaily-painted 
•Irum, which he was beating furiously.
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Practical Solans. Have a prayer consecration meeting, 
in which each member shall take part by 
offering a short prayer. Call the roll by 
threes or fours. Be careful in this plan 
to avoid any appearance of “ machinery.

A biographical meeting. The members 
should study some of the lieautiful, conse
crated lives that have l»een inspired by 
the love of Jesus. Prepare some very 
brief sketches of talks about them, and 
for roll-call each may have something to 
say about one of them, either a story or 
comment on the life and its lessons.

Each committee prepares to respond 
when called upon by rising and repeating 
in unison some appropriate Bible quota-

out generating enthusiasm for the pres
ent and the future We believe a study 
of the following suggestive themes by our 
Leagues, in the form of brief papers (say 

longer than fifteen minutes), will have 
the desired effect of inciting their intelli
gent loyalty, and furnishing a whole lot 
of pleasure as well :

1. Political and historical conditions 
into which the Wesleys cam*.

2. John Wesley—his career as student, 
teacher, preacher, traveller and organizer.

3. The life of Charles Wesley.
4. Study ot the hymns of Charles 

W esley.
•r>. 11 Important places” in the history 

of the Great Revival.
(i. Church government.
7. Peculiar customs of our Church.
8. The Fletchers —the theologians of 

early Methodism.
9. Some of Wesley’s converts.
10. Some of the famous women of 

Methodism.
11. Legislation of the last General 

Conference.
12. The Epworth League in the 

General Conference.
subjects can be made most in

viting and interesting.

A Round Table.
After the Scriptural reading and prayer 

service, conduct a round-table exercise, 
where questions may lie asked concerning 
Bible study, practical Christian work, or 
anything pertaining to Christian life and 
character. Appoint a committee of 
twenty or thirty to answerthesequestions, 
making the answers concise and to the 
point, that the service may not dra 
another night try a paper 
relative toChristian work and growth ; for 
instance, “ What has the prayer-meeting 
done for me ? ” “ How can we reach the 
masses? "Beet and most interesting 
method of daily Bible reading." Let this 
last paper be written by 
brightest members of the congregation 
with progressive and spiritual ideas, and 
limited to ten minutes in length. After 
ward discuss for thirty minutes, limiting 
each speaker to two or three minutes. 
Much information may be disseminated 
in this way 1 believe, also, that this 
would do away with much of the formality 
which is so destructive to the spiritual in
terest of these meetings. In John 13 : 35, 
our Saviour said to His followers : “By 
this shall all men know that 
disciples, because ye have 
another." If the stiff formality so notice
able in some prayer-meetings, the cool in
difference with which we ignore each 
other, be taken as a test of our disciple- 
ship, I very much fear that the average 
congregation would find themselves 
“weighed in the balance and found 
wanting." At the close of the meeting 
let the committee see to it that each 
present (especially the strangers) has a 
hearty hand-shake and a pleasant word, 
coupled with an earnest invitation to 

again, which they will surely do.

gt< °n
on some

The Opening.
Open with silent prayer.
Open with an appropriate solo.
Open with a series of sentence prayers.
Open with a blackboard talk on the

Open with a word from your pastor, 
previously asked to give it.

Open with six comments on the six 
daily readings of the week.

Open directly with some abrupt and 
striking word about the subject.

Open with an appropriate recitation, 
rendered by some younger member.

Open with testimonies, reserving your 
remarks till many others have spoken.

Open with Bible verses brought by the 
members as their testimonials.

Open with the Scripture lesson read 
by two members who will stand l>efore 
the Society and read alternate

Open with a series of Bible verses 
liearing on the subject, given out before 
the meeting to a number of members, who 
will read in the order in which the slips 
are numbered.

Open with a Bible reading o 
ject, making sure beforehand 
members bring their Bibles. Give out 
numbered slips containing references, 
and have them read in the order of the 
numbers.

some of the

Tli.-s.-

For the Social Committee.i ye are my 
e for one

That is a sweet and suggestive little 
came out
be of use to us in 
especially to those

story which recently 
the pajiers. It may 
our committee work, 
who do callin

in one of

‘g-
lady called 

neighbor, on an errand. The family was 
away, and she asked the hired man to 
tell them she would call again. Being in 
somewhat of a hurry and thinking he 
knew her, she did not leave her card. 
The lady of the household returned first 
and was told that a lady had been there, 
but would call again.

“ Who was it ? " inquired Mrs. H.
“Oh, I don’t know her name," replied 

the man.
“ But you should have asked her,

Mrs. IL, “so we would know wh> 
been here. Can’t you tell me anything 
by which I can know who came? Where 
does she live ? ”

“I don’t know," said the man, “but 
shes the one that always smiles when 
she speaks."

Unconsciously she had left a ray of 
sunshine in the heart of the lonely 
worker. Let us make our calls bright 
spots in the dreary days, and let our 
handshake and welcome to the stranger 
in ou prayer-uieeting lie so cordial and 
cheerful that we, too, will be remem lie red 
as those who joy in the service of our

A certain at the home of a

on the sub- 
. that the

In Answer to Roll Call.
The secretary called the roll according 

to committees. Members responded with 
a Bible verse or quotation appropriate 
to their committee.

Members gave some thought or thoughts 
from a sermon heard during the month

Members asked to read carefully a 
certain book of the Bible and gi 
verse and brief comments upon it.

Give a favorite verse from Psalms.
Voluntary. Let the members respond 

without the calling of names. At the 
close the secretary may call the names of 
those who have not taken part, through 
absence or otherwise.

Respond with some appropriate mis
sionary sentiment.

Give a promise which you have tried 
and proved.

A favorite proverb (that is, from the 
lxx>k of Proverbs in the Bible).

A verse, a quotation, or thought, on 
some such subject as faith, prayer, 
thanksgiving.

Some helpful thought or quotation 
from a book you have read during the 
month.

Let the secretary call the names alpha
betically. Respond with a Bible verse 
t«ginning with some initial of your

Ini your opening always seek to touch 
the highest themes. Remember that 
novelty is of value only as a stepping 
stone to interest. If you can get the 
interest in an old way, do so. Above 
all, seek at the very 
ing to obtain Christ

outset of the meet 
t’s presence in it.

For Literary Programmes.
Mr. Walter H. Wigg, one of our sub

scribers m Brantford, Ont., sends the 
following suggestions for the Literary 
Department : J

“ In addition to the provision in the 
general constitution of the Epworth 
League for the weekly devotional meet
ings, and other means in ordinary use for 
the training of the young people in the 
service of the Church, the object of the 
organization is “to promote an earnest 
inle/ltyent, practical and loyal spiritual 
life in the young people of our Church."

Intelligence and loyalty are essential 
to each other, otherwise what is called 
loyalty is degraded to the level of 
bigotry. There is, perhaps, no more 
interesting study for our young people 
than the history of Methodism, and yet 
one which is too much neglected. One 
cannot well read or study the past with-

Old Members' Meeting.
There is nothing novel about this plan, 

but it is just as good as ever. First invite 
any in the church and community who 
were once active mem liera, but who have 
dropped out because of age, or for any 
good reason, to come and plan to take 
part. Second, send to all removed mem 
bers whose addresses you can learn, and 
obtain a letter to be read in the meeting. 
In large societies this can be done with 
profit once a year. It always generates 
interest.—Epworth Herald.
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THE CANADIAN EP O PT H ERA 80und ,nora^* as we^ as 80UI|d nerves would be greatly helped
if editors published accounts of murders, horrible accidents, 
dreadful c atastrophes, scandalous divorce cases, etc., in small 
type with modest headings, and relegated them to the inside 
pages. Too often one sees a most significant and beneficent 
event noted in the news summary, and has to search dili
gently to find the details hidden away in some obscure corner 
of the paper. Is it too much to demand that at least 
“ Whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are honest, 
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are lovely, 
whatsoever things are of good report,” should have precedence 
over “all filthiness of the flesh and spirit ”?

What can the Christian do to bring about this 
rnation so devoutly to be wished Î The best advice we have 
seen is that of the sav us Caleb Cobweb, who writes this 
in the Christian Endeavor World :—“We may not be able to 
reform the world in this respect, but we can at least reform 
ourselves. At least we can train ourselves to loathe what is 
disgusting, to shrink from what is horrible, and to pity what 
is sorrowful—even in print. This is certainly the way Christ . 
would read a newspaper.”

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 

METHODIST CHURCH.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO. ONT.

PEV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.

Editor.

INSCRIPTION PRICE, 30 cents per year, payable In advance, 
be r hi *0 flV6 Bub8criptloni roculTed' onc tree copy of the paper will

IONS should be sent direct to the office - f pu 
addressed to Kiev. William Brious, Wesley Buildings. To 
to C. W. Coates, Methodist Book Boom, Montreal ; or Rev. S. F 
Hvestih. Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.8.

ALL ORDERS for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, Charters,
League Heading Course, or other League Supplies, should 
one of our Book Booms at Toronto. Montreal or Halifax.

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper. News Hems, etc., should lie 
addressed to the Editor. Rev. A. < '.Crews, Wesley Buildings. Toronto.
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Editorial.
He Didn’t Know.Summer Schools.

He was President of the Epworth League and realized to 
extent the responsibility of the position, but he was not

The summer school idea is growing. In various parts of 
our work arrangements are being made for gatherings next 
summer, of a strictly educational character in the interests of a 8ul,8cpiker to the Epworth Era and scarcely knew what 

Epworth Leagues and Sunday-schools. The original waa missing until, one day, a friend began questioning 
school at Victoria University, Toronto, will, it is expected, llimV 
be bigger and better than ever. A similar assembly will be
held at or near Ottawa, under the auspices of the Montreal held during the P®*6 year ? ’’
Conference League, and probably several others in the various “ r>idnt know that there had been 
districts.

“ What did you think of the District League Conventions

any except our own,
which I heard announced from the pulpit.”

“ When and where is our next International Convention to 
be held ? ”

During the past month we had the pleasure of a call 
from Mr. L. R. Machurn, of St. John, N.B., who is a live t
wire with reference to Sunday-school work. He informs “ 1)0,11 know”
us that the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Conferences “ " hat are the young people of Methodism doing for the
intend to unite in holding a school of pedagogy at Sackville, Eorward Movement for Missions just now Î ”
N.B., during the latter part of July, for the special purpose of “ ,)on t know" 
training Sunday-school teachers for their work. If possible, it 
is the intention to secure Dr. Hamill or some other expert 
teacher to take up Normal work for ten days, and the profes
sors of the colleges will also take a prominent part. It is P^®hed by the Orangeville Epworth League, reported in last 
expected hat there will he an attendance of several hundreds moilth 8 Era 1 "

“ Is the interest in the Reading Course kept up?” 
“ Don’t know.”
“ Was not that an inspiring account of good work accorn-

“ Don’t know, I didn't see it.”of teachers, superintendents and workers from these provinces 
by the sea. The programme will be under the direct auspices “ W**at do you think of that article in the January Era on 
of the Dniveroity, in co-operation with the Standing Sunday- ‘ **ow 10 °htain new members ’ ? Couldn’t we adopt some of 
school Committees of the two Conferences. It is a capital idea t*ie 8U88e8t‘ons contained for our own League ? ” 
to bring the Sunday school workers and college instructors to " I)on t know» 1 didn’t read the article.”
gether in this way, as they can be of mutual help to one another. And 801 for the 8ake of saving fifty cents a year, the
We certainly ought to get more direct and practical help for pre8idfint remains in ignorance of all that is going on in 
our Sunday-schools and Epworth Leagues from our institutions Eea8ue circles outside of his own society. Such an officer 
of learning. need not be surprised if before long his League dries up for

lack of new ideas. Just as soon as anew President is elected 
the pastor should tell him that in order to be thoroughly 
intelligent and efficient he must take the League paper.

The Ethics of Scareheads.
A wealthy man of Vienna, assisted by two philanthropic 

lawyers, has decided to publish a paper specially suited to 
nervous persons. Catastrophes, had deeds, accidents, and 
news of a similar character, calculated to upset sensitive per-

Union of the Churches.
At the recent Epworth League Convention of the Montreal 

sons, will either be left out of the paper or treated in a way Conference, held in Granby, Que., the following resolution
to soothe rather than harass the nerves. was moved by Rev. C. E. Manning, seconded by Rev. J. D.

The question arises would it not be better for all of us, if Ellis, and passed enthusiastically and unanimously : “ We,
newspapers did away with scareheads ; or if display type the members of the Montreal Conference Epworth League'
must appear on the front page, would it not be better to have in convention assembled, desire to place on record our appre- 
it announce deeds of moral heroism, great gifts to philan ciation of the manifest disposition among the evangelical 
thropic objects, examples of shining virtue ; events which churches to overlook their differences, and draw closer 
signalize the progress of the Kingdom of God ? Certainly together in the prosecution of the work to which they are
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«ailed, and while we hail with delight any movement looking Very likely there is some relation between the wide dis- 
toward federation, we are strongly of the opinion that the semination of temperance literature, and the two hundred 
most desirable way to conserve our forces and make the most thousand votes that 
effective use of the resources at our

cast in favor of prohibition in the 
command is by organic Province of Ontario. In the opinion of many, the two facts 

union ; and, further, we believe that the time has come for stand in the relation of cause and effect Is there not a 
such union to lie effected between the Methodist, Presbyterian lesson for us here in regard to other forms of religious work !
and Congregational Churches, and we hereby pledge ourselves 
to use our

1*influence to this end, and pray that it may speedily 
lie accomplished.”

It is somewhat significant that expressions like this are 
becoming more and more frequent. The evils of denomina
tional rivalry in small places are being more acutely felt, and 
the conviction is growing that something must be done. If 
we look at the creeds of the Churches referred to in the above 
resolution, we shall of course

Wk are pleased to note that the missionary anniversary 
in St. .James’ Methodist Church, Montreal, 

preached, a few Sundays ago, by Rev Rolwrt Johnston, 
D.D., a prominent Presbyterian minister of London. If the 
Methodist and Presbyterian Churches are to become 
seems

sermon

to be quite probable, there ought to be a great deal 
more of this kind of fraternizing than we have had.find serious obstacles to union, 

but as far as the actual preaching, practice, and the general
lielief of the people are concerned, there is scarcely anything It is quite a common thing now to see in advertisements 
to prevent these three denominations from coming together, for boys, the words, “ No cigarette smoker need apply.” 
Many of our Epworth Leaguers will doubtless live to see it This is an argument against cigarettes that ought to weigh 
accomplished. pretty heavy with young fellows who are desirous of making

their way in the world. We are pleased to see that the 
W.C.T.U. is making a vigorous attack against the cigarette, 

Rev. Dr. Buckley, in a sermon delivered at San Francisco, ttnd A8k*nR ^*6 Government to prohibit altogether its
facture and sale.

*

How Methodism Has Run Out.

told of an incident which occurred in the first year of his 
ministry. A man who had heard him preach advised him 
strongly to go into some other Church. “ You had better get W,,BN t,ier® 18 HO much ecclesiastical narrowness it is pleas- 
out of the Methodism,” said he, “ for it is sure to run out.” ant to note un incident like the following : In a little town in 
The prophecy has come true. Methodism has indeed run out. th® Prov,nce of Que,*ec a funeral service was recently held in 
It has run out to every State and Territory in the American An8lican c,lurc,l> where the Church of England rector read 
Union, and through every Province of Canada It has run tl,e ,e8Bons> the Methodist minister offered prayer, and the 
—- to Japan, China and India, through almost every Presbyterian minister preached the sermon. One instance of 
eountry in Europe, and has penetrated into the darkness of th'8 kmd 18 worth a hundred newspaper articles on the import

ance of Church union.

*

’

ft
.6 [!

Africa. When it ceases to “run out” the time for its 
funeral will have come, 
sionary Church, and if

*Methodism has always been a mis- 
we are true to its spirit we must push 

missionary enterprises with intense aggressiveness.

“Our pastor never makes the public service tedious,” re
marked a prominent Church official. “ His first prayer, for 
instance, is not more than five or six minutes long, and always 
includes just what the congregation feel should be mentioned 

We in public petition.” The preacher was a wise man. There is 
not a man living who can pray for fifteen minutes and hold 
the attention and sympathy of the people. There will be 
many wandering thoughts, and many unexpressed wishes that 
he would “ shorten up.”

Wireless telegraphy seems to be an assured success, 
wonder if it would not be possible to introduce the wireless 
method of doing things into politics, quarterly boards, and 
stationing committees ?

*
Everywhere, we hear kind things said about the Chris

tian Guardian in its new form, and under the new editorial 
management.
Methodist family ought to have it.

*
At the recent convention of the Montreal Conference 

dollar. Every League, Bro. Hilliard, of Morrisburg, made a valuable sug
gestion. In speaking of the dull and uninspiring character of 
some Epworth League meetings, in which there is scarcely any

more thoroughly welcome than it thing more than a little essay with no original features, he 
year. While there may not have been very much urged that the pastors should spend a little time each week

actual suffering for want of coal, there certainly has been with those who are appointed to lead the meeting, drilling and
much inconvenience. It is to be hoped that a similar situation training them in the best methods of conducting 
will not occur again.

It is great value for

*
Spring has never been 

will be this ■c
a religious

meeting. It is a capital idea which ought to produce good
A railroad car ta about the beat place in th* world to see 3^ 2 ^ "" ^

human nature in its most selfish attitude. The Watchman 
gives this shot at the

*

*man who thinks only of himself : 
“ When a man with two tickets manages to hold four seats 
on a crowded railroad train, other people have no occasion to 
be envious. They should remember that it is 
while to be ambitious to break into a hogpen.”

At the representation of the General Board of Missions, 
which was so admirably presented at the Montreal Conference 
Convention at Granby, a communication was read from one 
“ Benjamin Closefist,” protesting against the large expendi
ture for expenses in managing missionary funds. He declared

‘ Hb0“ t ‘u °n'y ™an, Wh° 1,068 °0t profit l,y “ il t°»k -M'ar.
the good times. He gets the same salary as he did when the This afforded an opportunity to bring out the fact that of
country was in a condition of depression, and has to pay every dollar contribute to missions ninety-two cents go direct
1 he is mirjr ffDd8 th6 oT. A> B °' t0 the *-* and — that the expense, of"

ssKSsritr' - “ “ -r.-—-

not worth

*
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large heated and kind. Those wh 
not make a profession of religion are 
anxious to be called on, and nearly all 
are willing to have a service conducted 
in their homes when a school-house is 
not convenient. There are a good many 
Americans here, but they appear to be 
satisfied and contented. Some of them 
have told me that they would not think 
of going back.”

k

Letter Box "Ancient” Correspondence.
One of our subscribers calls attention 

to the note in our last number referring 
This Page. to the ” ancient hist

We are anxious that this department pea.r.ed in ,he chr
should be made a kind of “ Forum ” for .
the free discussion of topics relating to ^Ink that we were casting 
church life and work. Many of our the Guardian, which is fa 
readers could contribute, from time to truV\ corre8p 
time, interesting items of information. 8Uch be'ated ,
and could give expression to th dr own re .r 11 haB become <lu,‘e com' 
opinions on many subjects. It is -ather Tn toJ report8 ’° be f°rwarded 
curious that the correspondence ot reli- a*,er tbe e*cn,e bave occurred, 
gious papers is confined almost entirely paper has ha,i experience of this as well 
to the discussion of matters relating to a.8 tbe 0uardian. It may be said that 
church government. Of course there is ,be Ed,tor shou,d ,hrow 8Uch lte“» ,nto 
a time and place for this, but there Is the waste-paper basket, but the writers 
great need to develop the talent of the wou d °evcr 8taml lhat- The real 
church in other directions. Our minis- rem!dy 18 lo ?b6erv« Promptness in re
fers and League workers often meet with P°r,ln6 everything that is really of suffi- 
incidents, amusing, pathetic, and occa- c enl lmPOrtance to be chronicled. The 
sionally suggestive and inspiring. They l? 8end a° acc°unt °f » mating
should be recorded and tent on to some 8 tbe day after it has been held,
paper which will make good use 
them. The Editor of the Era will 
glad to make the better acquaintance of 
his readers through the “ Letter Box.”

o do

item which ap- 
an Guardian re- 

Our correspondent seems to
0

ondents who send in 
were the fellows we

a i
of*

pep

Tell

The Wholesale Plan.
Mr. Fred Mann, of the Colborne Street 

rch, Brantford, writes : " Our League 
planning to put a copy of ‘ The Ep 

orth Era ’ into each family represented 
in our League. Instead of asking 
one to subscribe for it, we intend t 
for a collection and supplement this with 
funds from the League to make up
required amount." This Is an excel___
idea, worthy of being copied by other 
Leagues.

months 
and this

Chu
:■

T1
L-or

of
be District Reporters.

A note from Rev. Hiram Hull, B.A., 
President of the Manitoba Conference 
League, informs us that the work in that 
Conference is prospering, and It is likely 
that all the districts will soon be or 
Ized for the “ Forward Mnveme 
Missions.” Look out 'or soir» 
news from the North-W-st, as Mr. 
has had an “ Era Reporter ” appo'm 

' the C

Ontario Leaguers in the 
West.

brie
There are quite a number of experi

enced I.eague workers scattered through 
various parts of the North-West,

Mr. W. R. Sutherland, or Yorkton, baTe 8°n1 out ,rom ,be cburcbea Oi
ls one of the most active Sunday- If.ka,,rl"f„ recent !'“rs' We h 

1 workers In the North-West. He that, tb5 "u not superannuate from 
believes that this department demands w0* buybelp the young people of the 
the very best effort of the beet talent ,,llty wbere ,bey ma>' be In organizing every district of 

the Church, tn a recent letter to this carrying on Epworth Leagues,
ce. he says : •• In less than two months . ** bav« received an Interesting MatorUI for Church History 

settlers will begin to pour into this dis- etter from Mr' c- M w Emery, who y*
trict, and our churches should be ready ____________ .. _____________________ , r M ,or' Allow me to thank some
to receive them. As they pass through of your re
our towns they should also pass through « 77IE shaU be very mrry to part 00m. $ S J ‘ 
our Sunday-schools an,I churches ” $ p„,m,h oLuyetoen, | Tour early

anecdotes, 
illustrativi 
of record,
danger of being lost if not soon

Demands the Best Talent. gan
foi

breezy 
Hull 

ted In At
etlr iference. Offlc

they

°ffl

eaders for lett clippings, and 

.earing
ponse to a reqi 
<0 for material b

urch hisChi 
t b lnciden

persons and eve_ _ 
early times worthy 

within reach, but in 
reported.

Among our young and earnest League 
workers are many with keen intellectual 
laste who might spend a few 
pleasantly in gleaning such pai 
as would illustrate and embell 
early history of their circuit or district. 
I shall be very thankful for brief contri
butions towards my history of Canadian 
Methodism, now in prepar 

J E.
270 Westmoreland Avenue.

notices of 
e of those 
and now

its.
ntsof this paper that will be mailed 

to (ubtcnbere who have not renewed. 
We are gratified with the large proper 
tion who have promptly renewed their 
snbecriptione, but qui 
■till delinquent. If you 
number, pleæe renew at 
vent your name being removed 
the mailing liât.

Decision Day.
Several of our subscribers have written 

in commendation of the article in last 
month's Era. on the ” Dangers of Deci
sion Day." Some, however, have jumped 
to the conclusion that we were opposed 
altogether to this method of bringing •! 
young people into the Church. Not so. \ 
We simply called attention to a few of 
the dangers which should be gua 
against. Rightly managed, Decision Day 
may be made the source of much bleas- 

to the Sunday-school and the Chu 
wrote against the abuse of the 

than iti

a number are 
are among this

willi
Will

hours very 
rticulars 

Jish the lesde
1Kit'd Bible,was formerly president of the Epworth 

League of Emerald Street Church, Hamil- 
rch ton> wbo br*Bbtena his letter by enclos- 
d ' ing six subscriptions for this paper. Mr. 

Emery is now connected with Carmel 
appointment, on the Wesley Circuit, near 
Moose Jaw, N.W.T., and three oth 

hers of the Emerald Street 1 
belong to the same church, 
are now bei

Sanderson,ing
We

Toronto, Jan., 1903.
S

Meetings 
held in a school-house, 

e intend to erect a new

Emotionalism. Boiled Down. At
Rev. Richard Hobbs, of Wingham, in 

commenting on the extract from the New 
York American and Journal, which ap
peared In our last Issue, says : " There 
was certainly no emotionalism in the 
Church of Sardis, of which it was said :
' Thou hast a name to live, and are dead.' 

talk as though 
son be a

teBY R. WALTER WRIGHT, B.I». 

young people are tempted by sen- 
fiction. To vave time, we 

present them herewLh, the concentrated 
extract of 1,000.001 modern volumes in 
six short chapters :

Chapter I.

people
church next summer. A League has 
recently been organized, with good proe-

day-s
videsational

Chapter IV.
Gei rge courts Jane. 
Love's sweet reign. 
Rose in pain. 
History.
Witchery.
Mystery.
Blood and death ! 
Ghosts ! Macbeth ! 
Hold your breath ! !

Chapter V.
Tom meets 
Can she rue 
Wed anew ! 
—Fortune’s fount. 
Fame's steep mount 
George a count

So The Great West.ime people 
could exist, and a pert 
apart from emotional! 
impossible in the nature of the case. 
If we are alive we shall be conscious of 
pity, pain, and pie 
Cbrist-like we ben 
found and Intense wi 
tional natures, 
expression In some way.”

a church 
Christian, 

8m. It Is utterly
Tom has dreams, 
Sue’s eye beams. 
Love in reams. 
Perfect tune. 
Honeymoon.
Life’s high noon !

Chapter II. 
Geraldine.
Sooiai queen. 
Fairy scene.
A dark horse, 

peg Tilings gro 
-ate A divorce !

Chapter III.

A few weeks 
M r. Fred W. 
I.eague 
North-West, to 
t loner on one of

we had a call from 
a young Epworth 

his way to the 
begin work as a p 
the new fields that are 

opening up in that country. We asked 
him to let us know something of his ex- 

rlences. A note has arrived stating 
t he Is located at Tofleld, on Beaver 

Lake. He say
" One cannot understand the extent of 

this country till he passes through it. 
When in Ontario, we hear of Wlnni 
as being ' West,’ but it Is only the gt _ 
of the West. From Calgary to Edmonton 
is the most thickly populated district 
along the whole line through which I 

that he liked the picture very passed. Small towns and villages are
and felt satisfied " no one could springing up very fast, and If one may

get anything but good out of the pure, judge from first appearances, Alberta
sweet faces.’ This is a fairly good Blue- will become the province of the West,
tration of the fact that tastes differ. The people I have met are, as a rule,

1r who was on for^ ©

HEr

Scotli 
In ; 

this

menti

asure, and the more 
the more pro- 
ecome our emo- 

which must and will find

ne. 
11 b

tha
Sue.

Tastes Differ.
In our last issue, a letter was 

from Dr. Lambly, object!
" The Choristers"

published 
ng to the pic- 
which appeared 

Since thenIn the December number, 
one of our readers in Port Rowan writes

! uni
M"Chapter VI. 

Spite and bane. 
George insane.
Jane. O. Jane !
Mists and foam, 

d in Rome, 
me, sweet home !

Sue’s a duck. 
Jim is struck. 
Love and luck, 

bride.
h.g

Be 1st.

Suicide !
Is <1 We

Hoi

_
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Sunday School ™£d; .SSL.,
without friction ?

In carefully 
through from l

our scholars be 
if so, can ur.e&t!

forcement of this object is destructive 
to the very life of the organization.watching 

beginning t 
In others,

this course 
o end in 
I answer t 

solved. This

Will You Help?

hatschool wor
day- own school and 
that t,ie matter Is practically

has been carefully wrought 
y side with the public school i 

year's work I

our most active Sund 
kers has suggested 

a page of this paper should be set 
apart each month for the discussion 
or questions relating to 
work of Sunday-school 
superintendents. It is ar 
and we are gla 
want our Sunday- 
themselves of the

Teaching the Teachers.course 
side b;

the practical and each
hers and behind tt

It is an excellent idea, The
■ J fall In with it. We
school workers to avail 
opportunity which this 
to exchange views in pro

difficulties 
od of work

your school, you

s about one year 
nd the same age In tli#s public school, 
plau has the endorsement of some of 

e our best public school educators, and has 
II been adopted by the Nova Scotia, 
a Brunswick, and P.E.I. Conferences, 

will afford to exchange views in programme prepared for the 
on to matters of common Interest. mental lessons is so easy that the 
us what your difficulties are, and If PUPH will acquire it in ten min 

you have any method of work which has Sunday, if the teachers falthfu 
proved successful in your school, you B. The best reeommendatio
owe it to others to make It known. ‘ can Sive of the syllabus, is

The Sunday-school and Epworth works In small or large, country or city,
League are not rival institutions, but are schools, with equal efficiency ; and if It

king for the same great object, and la faithfully carried out, by the time the
ally help one another. child Is sixteen years of age. he has
of our readers will assist in acquired an Immense fund of correct 
page Interesting and profit- knowledge, together with a concise state- 
us hear from you ; only be ment of Christian doctrin 
practical. catechism, and about one hundred pass-

s of Scripture directly bearing upon 
s personal relation to God.
The adoption of the plan cannot fall to 

add Interest and enthusiasm to the work 
of any Sunday-school.”

Our General Sunday-school Board has 
the whole question under consideration, 
and probably something definite will 
soon be announced. We shall be glad 
to know what our Sunday-school workers 
think of it.

school work than at present. Large
m.Tn °if ?L°ney are be,ng exPended an
nually In the promotion of this importa 
branch ot the Church's work, and a 
workers of marked educational attain
ment are employed in the national and 
international field for the purpose of 
maintaining a high standard of pro
gressive methods, principles of teaching 
and general equipment.

The Winnipeg association are qu 
abreast of modern Sunday-sch 
thought, It being their purpose to in
troduce into every school a system of 
modern equipment, believing that It Is 
only through such a movement that the 
schools of the present day can hope to 

good attendance and perform a 
that will be of permanent value 

'effect itself in the manhood and 
nhood of the rising generations.

The energetic president of the city as- 
sociatlo11’ Mr. W. H. Parr, associated 

A Bister and Miss Annie 
Whistle, also workers of ability and en 
thuslasm. in accordance with the policy 
of the executive committee have under
taken the visitation of the city schools 
comprising about thirty in number, be
longing to the association, with 
Ject of presenting a system of 
principles and methods calculated to 
raise the standard of general proficiency, 
and it may be said from the experience 
of these officials that Winnipeg in the 
present status of her Sunday-school 
work is much above the average stand
ard, and no doubt by the application of 
progressive methods the efficiency can 
be still greatly Increased.

Th”
supple-
dullest

at I 
that it

Tell
illymy t 
n th

Un

should mutu

ng this 
? Let 

brief and be

woma:

age
his .Specialists Needed.

At a recent meeting of the Toronto 
Methodist Sunday-school Teachers and 
Officers the Importance of condu 
Normal work was strongly urged, 
principal objection was that 
school teachers are such busy people and 
have so much church work on their 
hands of a miscellaneous character, that 
they have no time to attend a Normal 
class. This led Mr. Emerson Coa 
worth, Jr., to make the remark that 
thought the time had about come for 
Sunday-school teachers to be specialists, 
and withdraw themselves almost entirely 
from other responsibilities connected 
with the Church. This is a problem that 
will soon have to be faced. No man 
can do really effective service In the Sun
day-school who Is at the same time 
recording steward, class-leader, choir- 
leader, and Epworth League president. 
The superintendent should, as far as pos
sible, be relieved from all other work, 
and 1

results be obtained.

Tli.'
Sunday-

modernts-
he The Talking Superin

tendent.
The talking superintendent Is perhaps 

the one that Is least adapted to the work 
in hand. He has a notion, erroneous
In theory and very hurtful In practice, 
that he Is the superintendent, the 
teachers, and the scholars all In one. It 
Is bad enough for him to waste the time 
of the Sunday-school and to 
prerogative of teacher, but 
thing of all Is the bad exa 
before the teachers and pup 
Ing the prerogative of takl 
of teaching out of the han 
whom It has been committed. Sunday- 

ool superintendents the world around 
:ht to learn that their mission Is to

assume the
the 
le i THe Teachers* Meeting.mple he 

^ Ils, of aieft free to concentrate his 
the school. Only thus

Mr Georg»1?0 g1® l**6 ^hrl8tian Woi'ld' 
pithy paragraphs on this important"topic 
that are worthy of repetition :

The teachers' meeting 
the first study of the le 
The superintendent should lead the 

meeting. The general of an army Is 
responsible for the failure of his troops.

3. However the leader may vary his 
methods, he should come to every meeting 
with a well-defined plan for that meeting.

4. The more familiarly he can question 
his teachers from the start, the more 
freely ti "y will respond to his questions.

6. Four things concerning the lesson 
under consideration are to be borne In 
mind. The text, the teachings, the appli
cations, and the method of using.

No Sunday-school can accompl 
same amount of good without a teachers' 

lng that It can with one Try It. 
The following suggestions can perhaps he 
adapted to almost any school :

1. Have a light, comfortable room In 
which to meet. The church is the prefer
able place. But meeting around a. 
hones of the teachers is a plei

t. Ol
service. A short prayer-meeting for

chers. Christ’s command to the dis
ciples was. "Tarry ye . . . until ye 
be imbued with power from on high "

3. The study of the lesson In" the 
teachers' meeting is perhaps often a 
failure because the leader follows the de
tails of the lesson, verse by verse, dwell
ing on the plain and simple things In 
such a way that it becomes a reflection 
on the teachers' ability.

can the tho
Sui at

is no place
superintend.

The superintendent is the executive 
officer of the Sunday-school. He Is not 
the preacher nor the teacher. He Is 
not a phonograph nor a telephone. He 
Is no sort of a talking machine. It Is 
his business to open the Sunday-school 

y on time, whether ther 
usand pupils and teachers pres

ent ; to conduct the worship of the Sun
day-school in the way 
Itself to his judgment as 
helpful and Inspiring, 
the teachers to meet 
promptly, and to give 
able teaching period. The greatest 

ury that is done by the talking super
intendent is to so take up the time of 
the Sunday-school in his talking that t 
teachers are greatly limited in the 
length of the teaching period. A Sun
day-school lesson can not be properly 
taught in less than forty-five minutes, 
and the superintendent should see to It 
that nothing should be allowed to occur 
in the exercises that will so shorten the 
teaching period as to cripple the effl 
clency of the teachers. The talking 
superintendent Is greatly at sea con 
cernlng the purpose of the Sunday 
school. The Sunday-school Is nothing 
more nor less than a coming together of 
a company of men, women, and children 
to study the Word of God. The singing 
and other exercises are incidents. The

forSupplemental Lesson».
At the General Conference, last Sep

tember, it was decided to adopt some 
form of supplemental lessons for our S 
day-schools. This is Intended to 
vide for memorizing the names of 
books of the Bible, the Commandments, 
certain portions of Scripture, selected 
hymns; and the study of the Catechism. 
Ten minutes are to be set apart for this 
purpose, aside altogether from the In
ternational Bible Lesson, and no home 

Is in

Pthe
l.V I 
e 1Ptiy

imp
t addresses 

being the most 
He is to allow 

classes 
them a reason-

volved.
A very complete and systematic plan 

for conducting this work has been pre
pared by Dr. Frank Woodbury, of Hall 
fax, one of the leading Sunday-school 
superintendents of the Maritime Pro 
vlnces, and is already in successful 
operation In a number of schools of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

In a private letter recently received at 
this office Dr. Woodbury says : “ It is 
now eight years since we began experi
menting for something that would lay the 
foundation for systematic and Intelligent 
Bible study, restore the catechism, and 
give a prominent place to memorizing 
the Scriptures. The questions to solve

1st. How much can the average pupil 
acquire of this work in the time that 
can be spared In the Sunday-school ses-

wlth their ish the

1
he

pen the meeting with a devotlo 
prayer-meetin 

s command t S
ciDl'

'

'
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Sro/n the Sield. worth l.eague Outlook." The choir 
dered some good music.

Wednesd
6th Vlce-Pres., Mrs. S. J. Hughes, Win- 

Chester, Ont.
ay morning was given up Sec.-Trees.. Mr L 13 Scott Ottawa

larged to the Junior Department. Rev. Rep. to General Board Rev' G S C’len-
A. E. Runnells, S.T.L., read an excellent dlnnen, S.T.L., Elgin Ont 
paper on " The Child Christian," which As Mr. Bland was not present
” r\, P°T Rir'hiSnTA1188»?; notlfled *>X telegraph of Ms elect

Re\. P. L. Rkhardson, B.A., B.D., gave replied by wiring the followina
!ry,h"gr^?l!ye eTBlti0D °‘ the Epls- •' Honor appreciated Must tie to the Galatians, in two sections.

Rev. E. Thomas read a paper on “ The 
Idylls of the King," which showed much 
thought, and an intimate acquaintance 
with Tennyson.

" The Progress and Perils of the For
ward Movement for Missions ” was the 
topic assigned to Mr. C. C. Knight, who 
dwelt principally upon the progress of 
the movement. He did not recognize

All
ive

Montreal Conference 
Convention. led

tlom WHe

message:

from the East. See Tenny 
ey Hall, stanzas 69 and 91.* 
reference reads as follows :

Biennial Gathering, Granby.
The sixth convention of the Montreal 

Conference l.eague was held at Granby, 
Que., Tuesday and Wednesday, January 
27th and 28th. Granby is a place of 
nearly five thousand inhabitants, located 
on a branch of the Central Vermont 
Railway, fifty miles from Montreal. The 
people who reside here spe 
" village," but it is really a thriving 

possessing a number of flourishing 
ries. It is a beautiful spot, and 

having a large 
the best and 

Sunday-schools in Canada,

Th-
forcoming loo!

1The
" Yet I doubt not through the ages one 

unceasing purpos 
thoughts of

process of the suns, 
the distance beacons, For- 

us range, 
pin for ever down

men are widenedAnd
with the 

Not in vain
ward, forward let 

Let the great world si
the ringing grooves of change."

eak of it as a

indust
Methodism is quite stro 

gallon with one 
'fflcie’nt

any very serious pe 
" Our French Mis

Ject of a very interesting talk by Rev.
W. T. Halpenny. B.A., D.D., who Is e _
working among the French in the Pro- atudents’ Reception.

The unique feature of the whole pro- Time in Belleville,
gramme was a representation of a meet- Belleville is a gr 
ing of the General Board of Missions, there being no less 
which greatly pleased and profited a the different colleges. Bridge Street
large audience on the closing evening! Church has always taken a great Interest
It afforded an opportunity of bringing a ln these young people, and every 

information be- holds a reception for their special 
The tenth gathering of this 

occurred during the past month, and Is 
reported by the editor of the Belleville 
Intelligencer in the following breezy 
fashion :

rlls.
sions " was the sub-D!i Ccongre, 

most e
under the able direction of Mr. J. A. 
Tompkins. The popular pastor is Rev. 
I. B. Conley, who has the good fortune to 

the fine parsonage, a picture of 
ears on this page.

League and congregation did 
part well, and all the delegates were 
hospitably entertained in the homes

“ Li

which appe 
The local

of the people.
The president. Rev. G. 8. Clendinnen,

eat city for stude 
than 616

nts, 
I In byenrolled T

kind
good deal of Important 
fore the people. Rev. F. A. Read was At.

tlci

£3ri
It was about ten minutes to nine when 

the writer Joined the happy throng, and 
really the sight was an Inspiriting one. 
There were old boys and young boys, 
good-looking boys and boys who were 
absent when the good looks were handed 
out; old girls and young girls, good-look
ing girls and girls who were not quite 
bo good-looking, but who made up for It 

evident sweetness of disposition, all 
talking and laughing in a free and easy 
fashion. A young lady at the piano was 
turning out sweet music (not with a 
crank, of course,) and the younger por
tion of the gathering were promenading 
and talking about the weather and one 
or two other things, perhaps. The plat
form was prettily decorated with flags 
and pictures of the king and queen, while 
hockey sticks, festooned with red and 
white, bore silent tribute to Belleville’s 
victorious hockey team. This was an 
idea of Mr. William Johnson's, who is 
nothing if not original. The writer was 
given a seat among a group

like himself. Enquiry 
t that there were about

s

• J

s
poll

In

1834

he 1
TII

Tl
THE METHODIST PARSONAGE. QRANBY, QUE.

talk
of sedate 

elicited

over six hundred of
the fac
sand people present, 
whom were students. The writer began 
to wonder where the viands were coming 
from to feed the gatherin 
a lady let fall a remark : 
got 142 
Thi

occupied the chair, but unfortunately the 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. L. B. Scott, was 

able to be present. The delegates, 
wever, expressed their appreciation of 

his faithful i 
to this important office.

ogramme very ; 
an address on

“ General Superintendent ” for the occa
sion, and filled the position with dignity. 
Rev. G. 8. Clendinnen took Dr. Suther
land’s place, and presented the 
statement, while Rev. W. H. Ste 
addressed

Dr. F.

esent. The de 
their appreciation 

work by again electing him
financial 
vens was 

as " Dr. Henderson ” when
Just then 

Well, we’ve 
cakes and some other things.’’ 

at statement, coupled with the fact 
that the fragrant smell of forty gallons 
of coffee was

ig
: “The appropriately be- 

i " Entire Conse-
Pr
ith

upon to give the annual report 
C. Stephenson was present in the 

person of Rev. E. Thomas, and nearly 
all of the other members of the Board 
were on hand by 
phases of our missionary work were pre
sented by means of reports, 

lnterestln

cratlon of Heart and Life," by Rev. W. 
ipson, of Berwick, 
of Montreal,

B. Thom 
Anglin,
Illness from being 
suggestive pap
Work of the League," from his pen, was 
read by Mr. J. A. C. Reilly. “ The Civic 
Relation of the Christian " was the title 
of a very bright paper by Mr. I. Hilliard, 
of Morrisburg. The Round Table Con
ference, conducted by Rev. A. C. Crews, 

tade the occasion of discussing the 
problem, and also of bringing 

ber of suggestions as to mak
ing Epworth League meetings more

evening meeting there 
udience. 

ome from Mr. 
nt of the local League, ad- 

delivered by Rev. C. 
g on the “ Missionary 
Rev. A. C. Crews, on “

Mr. J. P. Apermeating 
factorlly settled the refreshmen 
tlon. “ How long have those 
people been promenading ?" i 
newspaper man to 
U. S. Consul. Th

satis-
nt, was prevented by 

present, but a very 
i “ The Department

proxy. Different
e young 
said the 

Col. Hendrick, the 
e colonel said he 

thought he had noticed one couple make 
seventeen circles of the room. One 
would have thought they would have 
been tired, but bless your heart, the 
were as fresh as daisies, and looked 
able to go round the 
more times at least. Just then Rev. Dr. 
Crothers rang the bell and they were off 
—hold on, there, we’ve been so used to 
hockey talk lately that one unconsciously 
drops Into It. Rev. Dr. Crothers, as we 
said before, rang the bell and announced 
that the time had come to start the pro
gramme. In a characteristic and witty 

eech he welcomed all who had accepted 
First came the

k were pri 
resolution A

théetc., in such an 
attention of the 
a moment. If 
the Board were as lively 
there would always be a big attendance 
of visitors.

The following officers were elected for 
the next two years :

President, Rev. S. G. Bland, B.A., 
Ottawa, Ont.

1st Vice-Pres., Miss Bullock, Granby.

g way thatiy
flagg 
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and entertaining

Asklpie never 
actual me
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the

Da|o
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ng mac room seven

iarlyprofita
t the Tuesd 

was a s 
dress of 
nolly, preside 
dresses were 
Mannln

plendid a After an ad- 
H. E. Con-

2nd Vlce-Pres., Mr. J. P. Anglin, Mon
treal, Que.

3rd Vlce-Pres., Rev. E. Thomas, West- 
boro’, Ont •

4th Vlce-Pr
E.

Motive," 
The Ep-

Mr. I. Hilliard, B.C.L.,
Ont theMorrisburg, church’s invitation. then
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Albert College quartette, who sang 
ively, " Lead Me Gently Home. ’ One 
could not help thinking that a few of the 
audience might possibly object to being 
led home before the cake and coffee hove 
in sight. The next number was a pretty 
song by Miss Ida Corten, " Good-by." 
The refrain was “ What are we waiting 
for ?" and again that cake and coffee 

int<

The idea is simply an introduction 
of honest and practical physical culture 
for the young people, and probably is 
of the first movements of me kind made 
in any church in Canada.

Bein

an address to the League 
ing service made up a fairlj

A pleasant drive of six miles, 
village of Dunham was reached on 

ock a Sundays 
attended by about 

rs and officers and 
was served in 

rch, and a very 
for the evening

after even- 
y full day.

and the
tng formed by the League, every 

member of the new organization must 
be of good moral character. No exclu
sion Is made, however, of young people 
outside of Askin Street Methodist 
Church. Any person of the city who is 
morally qualified may become a m mber. 

The department is to be known as one 
" Institutional Work," and young 

ladies, as well as young men, are to re
ceive training.

A reading-room is also 
nectlon

day. At two 
meeting was 
thirty of the tea 
senior scholars. Supper 
the basement of the chut 
good audience gathered 
meeting.

o cl 
heh

che
look came o the young fellows’ 

of the city made a feThe mayor 
propriété remarks.

The chairman then called on U. S. 
Consul Hendrick, who, he said, had con
sented to give a little address because 
many young men from across the line 
had attended, and were still attending, 
our commercial colleges. The Consul 
smiled at the audience while Miss Mabel

At Bedford a Junior League 
at four o'clock was attei 
about seventy boys and girls 
seniors. A Junior Society has recently 
been organized here, under the direction 
of Miss Chamberlain, and the members 
are taking great Interest in It. The 
evening was given to Mystic, five miles 
away, where the pastor, Rev. I), 
recently organized an Bpworth 

the close of a successful 
dal services. The church 
1 filled, and the people liste 

League address very attentively.

meet! 

and a few
by

be estab- 
ihysical

in good maga-
papers.

sum of $500 has been raised 
me, and it Is the pur- 
ittees to 

sslble
Instructor will be

lished in com 
culture, and I 
zlnes, books,

So far the 
for the entire sche 
pose of the comm 
parat us as soon as po 
nasium. A physical 
engaged, and lessons will be given to the 
classes at regular hours.

wltl
ntalyea played “ Yankee Doodle." 

Hendrick was glad to be present 
at such a happy gathering, and he was 
sure from their appearance they were 
ready to carry out the divine injunctlo 
" Love one anotn.Tr." (As a student 
human nature, the Colonel is in a class 
by himself.)

The chairman then intr 'duced Sir Mac
kenzie Bowel I as an old Bridge Street 
Sunday-school scholar. He was a self- 
made man, who had risen from the low
est position in a printing office 
Premier of Canada, and, the 
lieved, had always been an 
...Ian, whom he was proud to have as a 
member of his congregation. The audi
ence then stood up and sang " Rule 
Britannia."

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said the chair
man flattered him too highly, but he 
could say that he had alw 
what was right.

Col.
Earl, has 
i Ivcague 
series of 

was fairly 
ened to a

rchase ap- 
the gym-forn,

of
we)

At Bedford, on the next 
was the added attraction 
supper, and 
Newton, of 
good ero 
little place, 
is done here.

evening, there 
an oyster 
y Rev. Mr. 

There was a fairly 
quite a thriving 

ble manufacturing

of 
1c bOn the Road. some good mus 

Earn ham. 
wd. This is 

as considéra
General Secretary's Itinerary

We have only
that ofto.

space for
line of our recent trip through th 
ern Townships of the Province of Quebec. 
Methodism, like all other Protestant de
nominations, finds it difficult to make any 

gress in this section, on account of 
growth of the French population. 

Protestants are diminishing in numb ~

the barest out- 
e Eest poli

tic

Pp at six o’clock, and away to Mont
real, was the programme for Thursday, 
February 6. The officers of the various 
Leagues of Montreal gave the General 
Secretary a reception at a banquet, held 
in Sherbrooke Street Church, on Thurs
day evening. Over seventy young people 
sat down to a well-spread table and en
joyed the good things provided, after 
which the guest of the evening gave an 
address, and conducted a Question 
Drawer. The roll-call showed that nearly 
every League In the city was re presen 
Mr. J. P. Anglin, president of the Mont
real Epworth League Union, presided, 

made some practical remarks. Short 
resses were delivered by Revs. D. 

Winter, C. A. Sykes, C. E. Bland, and 
others. The Epworth league Union of 
Montreal has only

tried to do 
in the best 
office, and 
il. Some

as almost every farm that Is advert! 
for sale is purchased by a French Roman 
Catholic. Our churches, thereto 

working against odd 
find It all th

y. January 25, was spent at Hunt- 
and Ormstown. It was cold, 

yet there were very good 
At Ormstown there is 

church, of which 
proud. Instead of the 
the evening service, a 
was held, at which Mr. 

real, spoke on the mis- 
the League, in addition 
e general work by the

At Granby the Montreal Conference 
Convention was held. It was a little too 
far East to secure a very large attend
ance, but the town people turned out 

ell, and quite a number of the minis
ters and lieague officers from surround
ing circuits were on hand. The gather
ing was generally voted a success. In ad
dition to a Round Table Conference, and 
an evening address, the Programme Com
mittee gave the writer che opportunity of 
presenting a number of matters, with the 
Informal and unique introdfiction of “ A 
Chat with the General Secretary.”

He had
rs of his life in a printing 
started as a printers’ dev 

politicians, he feared, thought some of 
the characteristics of his early days still 
clung to him. (Laughter.) 
been shown by Mrs. Flint ai 
ment which proved that he was a mem
ber of Bridge Street Sunday 
1834, and he hoped that, sixty-eight 
from now, hundreds of those pre 

î to say that they had I

£5 Is, and in 
o to “hold

constantly 
most cases 
their own.”

ey can d

He had 
n old docu- tod

ingdon
very cold, and 
congregations, 
very beautiful new 
people are justly

platform meeting 
Howell, of Monti 
sionary work of 

a talk on th

0:-school in

add

t organization as long as
would be able 
a member of 
he had.

Then Mr. William Johnson made a few 
happy allusions to Belleville’s hockey 
team, many of whom were present.

This concluded the prograi 
cherche refreshments were then served. 
Everybody ate, drank, laughed, and 
talked to their heart’s content, and it 
was not far from midnight when “ God 
Save the King ” was sung, and the audi
ence dispersed, voting the students’ at- 
home of 1903 one of the most pleasant 
functions they had ever been fortunate 
enough to attend.

usual sermo
been in exist 

a year, but very fine work 1 
in all departments.

•Ve
Friday night, at Valleyfield, the great 

factory town. It is worth while to visit 
this place to see the Immense cotton mills, 
which employ 3,000 people. It Is a great 
sight to stand outside the buildings 
at six o’clock, and look at the multitudes 
making their way homeward. There Is 
a population of 10,000 here, but nine- 
tenths are French Roman Cathol 
that the three Protestant churches have 
not much to work upon. We have a 
very good church property, but the mem
bership is small.

ence for 
has been

to
Beemme. Re-

1 I

Physical Culture.
A New Feature in League 

Work.
A rather novel movement is being un

dertaken by the Epworth League of the 
hodist Chu

B it iS lL
leal culti

The trip ended on Sunday, 
at Napanee, with missionary ser 
the Western church. A h> 
storm reduced the congregat 
one-half, but the subscript 
ahead of last year, and wh 
ones are seen by the collect 
undoubtedly be a han 
On- gentleman doubled 

the ground tha 
something to preven 
of the North-Wei

Napanee was left behind at four o’clock 
on Monday morning, and Toronto reac 
about eight. The weary traveller fo 
at his office an amount of accumulated 
work that was simply appalling. Dictat
ing letters for several hours, and a lecture 
in one of the city churches in the evening 
made the day a busy one. During the 
two weeks, 832 miles were travelled, and 
twenty-four public addresses delivered.

A. C. C.

February 8th,

y snow- 
ns about 

ions were 
en the absent 
ors, there will 

dsome increase, 
his subscription 

it he wanted to do 
t the great population 

going to the devil.

.tiO]Thursday afternoon and evening 
spent at Waterloo, about ten miles 
Granby, where a Sunday-school 
was held. The weather was very un
favorable, but a few people assembled in 
the afternoon for a “ Round Table," and 
a fair audience in the evening.

At Knowlton, there was a regular old- 
fashioned blizzard, and the evening was 
about the worst of the winter, but an 
audience of about seventy-five people 
gathered. The wind was so strong that 
some of the older people found it difficult 
to get home.

Institute
Street Met 
inasmuch as 

ment of phys 
nastlc training.

Some months 
president of the 
something

Askin
uth,
art

London 
ducing a 

ure and gym-
So

■

Mr. Maine, who is 
ed that 
n with

ago
Leeague, pro 

be done in connec 
which would attract the 
of the church to visit re 

and Sunday-school, 
to places of question- 

sitlon met with 
y recently, 
idea to the 

At once the

ctio st from5.young peo 
lari y the I.ea 
stead of their 
able amusement, 
no favor, however,

E
His propo 

until ver
when he again mentioned the 
Sunday-school members, 
scheme was accepted, and though It has 
undergone a good deal of discussion, 
there is every proof now that It will 
terialize.

hed

Sunday, February 1, was a delightful 
day, and the sleighing was good. Preached 
morning and evening at Cowansville to 
fair congregat'ons. A talk to the Sun
day-school after morning sermon, and
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Young Men’s Club 
Room.

Opening at Brandon.

immim

S « FF- «sü

^ æ srr«“- “ £-i.Xiî'K
m-swü- -°°a ‘°™"■ “ mæï æm?s

spSSS.,
pastor. Rev. W h Ems]pyP expressed îiïrsiïïS?tX’ ^ ®V 1 ”?ore d,fflcult to much he|P w»8 received in discussing 
his hearty approbation of the scheme, orgînîxing6the^LeLme^wa Phlv ,SlnC! jhe theme “ Epwortlt Leaguer in Train
ee paid a worthy tribute to the prin- th? our Saturde^niLh, m fovu,nd in* for Scho°l Work.” After refresh-

girstta°LrA7J*rà s5isrEmE 
g spar1 wr« els-seu?sr r the caDad,an Epwonh Er*

Ml who r™Mrkrece<iv"ü<l with the an1jütonaÉ>l* LBagu',s have ,,ken »ulte Owen Sound District.

ijssnsr- t P"r' h*-d ssrite&szTLrx «"»«■« - u. 0.«tonv rê».,.Æ Y“kr 8aJ,d "I?1 he alatance. The Miaalonfry Commit" Sound District wae held In Dundalk,
he might call It ThL'ta'haj k lr°llble ,md,r lh« eharge of Mrs. Rosa, has given F?,br1‘l7 1?th' U was very well 
starting thl eloh lëïiL? h?d kad slnce us several special treats In the form of attablled. am an unusual spirit of mis- 
atartlng the club. Indeed solar from con- addresses by returned missionary A Blonary Interest developed. At the

s he could Vv h. h,ua a nl,mber °r «mes we have been delight- ?“rnlne BeBBi°“ Rev. W. N. Chantier
Into anrthln?th« h.,1 S'f,ll|v entertained with talks on the Jap- de' v?red “n excellent missionary sermon, 

so much p£re In reyrlnget“o thë ane8e work by Mra- 'Dr > Nlehol. who ha. "hlch,,a" 'a"o»ed hy a testimony meet-
object of theclub the nreslden! li.» ?p™‘ Bevera' rears In the mission flelds lne- *“ the afternoon. Rev. A. C. Crews
It was Instituted malnlv to w™, a -Japan, and by her earnest words and conducted a Round Table Conference of

tuted mainly to Interest Interesting manner succeeded In making ,me hour, and the remainder of the ses-
oment of the T,0,1? ,he,need of Chrlatlan workers there very B'on was given to Dr. F. C. Stephenson.
My and nh,.?c.ûv f. wen re?' , ,or lle hlncusslon of missionary matters,erent chtllîcterlaties Iff The , !? ou,r laat mlBBl«nnry meeting, we were 1“ the evening, Rev. E. R. stelnhnuer, 

room wiTo he ivèïî uff-T”* T"i?h to ba',e T"h ™ Mrs. ot Fisher River, gave an addrees. which 
7 30 to 10 30 eVcem îl J,mh McCI"r'; kh° fa“ ,p,nt lh« >■"* eighteen was followed by short speeches by Dr. 

as meeting, were goIng'l' n^Se toZ'eïLrSn ëfV‘,hCb",\a.n„d by her S,eph™‘°b abd »" A. C Crewe. The 
. irch. On Sunday night the room ihu T? ,.tb Tork there' TaB moat Interesting feature of the Conven-

woul.l be thrown open after the régulé ybîta aïd ëtaracte, Tf fta Chm the ,l0n waa ,tbe d»cl8ion to undertake theservice. Mr, Adama felt assured McClure closed her add™ë wTlîT f,uppor' S a missionary, and the eelec-
of the aucccss of the undertaking and earnest apZl tor more wîre?4 Tie i ,km of Rev E- R Welnhauer as theirsaid lhal already there waa notlreable ™™fnlyTe and urev lh« thL y.T repreeentatlve. There Is conaldenble
résulta, citing an Instance or a young searching aSLtis mTv not tolT oï T, el'tknsiiuim over the proposal, and the
man coming to the city on Monday night heeding Tars tat that some X our ta™ Probability la that the missionary glv-
ast apd be'ng nttracted to thy rnoma tor and ctrls may lie called by the Master “JR01,‘S' dlatrlct "111 greatly advance.

uple of evenings, had stated to the to preach the 'Gospel In foreign lands ‘ ™e toltow|ng officers were elected :
president that he never felt as much at At present «tave aW tortv Lm p"*ldent. Rev. J. s. I. Wilson, B.D.,

SLZ'E-tH™—2 .......S£'S„-™E” =•”"....‘
of the evening, was introduced by 
chairman as the young men's man.
The professor took as his subject.
"Our Resources.” He dealt with the

Epworth League in French 
Methodist Institute, 

Montreal.

Junior League.
A Junior League has been 

Fernie. B.C., by our pastor 
man. which meets every Wednesday after 
noon at 3 o'clock. The League at pres- 
ent consists of nineteen members, be- 
tween the age of 6 and 16 years. The 
lirst half-hour la given to devotional ex
ercises, while the latter half la employed 
In making articles of various kimda, 
which are to be sold, and proceeds to go 
for missions. The children are delighted 
with their work, and this promises to be
come a strong society.

organized at 
, Rev. Still- rat

nrli;1;;

Mit

aft.

Progressing Nicely.
The Bip worth League of Christian En- 

ing deavor of Acton, Man., has been progress
ing lu8 nicely. The interest is well sus- 

sider talned' and the enthusiasm for missions 
is manifest. On invitation, the League 
from Sprlnghlli, on the Franklin Circuit, 
paid us a visit on Friday evening, Janu- 

16th. The topic was ably token by Mr.
•dent of the Sprlnghlli 

In a Round Table Conference

T

and ary 
d a Carson, Pres

T

sr
Ad
Ch in

Lea
tor”side

hie
V

Fet
full

and th

hoc

men more 
'■ deveto

ally, menta 
:he diff

wil

T
f The Chi

:■!

tloi

of

in '
•ng

1
Chi
fulFalls.

2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs. W. H. Thurston, 
Flesherton.
i tod V,ce'Pree” Mlae Bthel Werry, Dun- 

^4th^ Vlce-Pres., A. S. Matheson, Owen

5th Vice-Pres., Mrs. F. W. Varley. 
Prlcevllle.

Secretory-Treas., Miss E. Holland, 
Owen Sound.

Conference Rep., Rev. T. R. White, 
Eugenia Falls.

Qu
cel

7Believe* in Printers' InK.

The Corresponding Secretory of the 
repre- Paris League writes : “ We believe In

streams, scattering literature when we wish to 
regarded educate our young people ‘ on any line.’ 

greater re- We regard fresh air as a factor to be 
He went reckoned with, and vitally touching 

organiza- spiritual as well as physical life. We are 
lub in connec- quietly distributing leaflets on the 

u. P v w Jett amonK the members of the congrega- „
hich he had tlon. We have seen no tangible results Revival at Fernie Mines, B.C.

toTTho ta,th'a rt as Ja abard, leld of laborl The last fortnight has been a very pro- Isttonitv h»L!L trd f°7 l*v d1,88emll'ation of clous time to many souls at this place, 
adapted Wn !‘e.f°r.tfe la8t ye"°[ltwo In 8 revival meeting, held by Mr. Nixon,

oSe Sow J tr ™med w,ih b,rd8 of Zion Church. Winnipeg, assisted by
means foT g thJB wlnler avre few an(1 Rev. Stillman and Mr. Llghtley, seven

echül nnH f between around our church. For this precious souls were brought Into the

m -XM SM ZpZ'Z 11 ss ZTbXlJr a,ter'ar'•
mo,t 0( our '«‘Flora have Arrangementa are now being made to 

come to. build a church at this place.

Loi

vastness of our resources as 
sented in the wealth of flelds, 
forests and mines, but hehe 

h i
act

ce than
men as a mile

all of these, 
regarded the 
Men’s C 
rch as a 

and one to w

on to say th 
tion of the Young 
tlon with the chu 
right direction
for some time been looking 
The Methodist Church stands 
development of practical Chr

1

¥£

and he could see 
to securing this 
being adopted, 
the physical, 
spiritual dev 
in

no way better 
end than the 
By providing 

I. Intel]* 
of the

F
Str

m, while ma 
The mee

(lei
MIRelopment

an atmosphere which i 
save many of them froi 
for these sides of their natures 
tlonable places of resort.

gs were at
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Reading Circle Social.
m Rev. W. 8. A. Crux, of 

ains an account of a 
ning, held in a 

auspices of the 
topics for conversa- 
ed from “ Nature’s 

printed, 
of those 

, somewhat 
Social." It 

e this,

that 
than

The Epworth League rally of Thorndale 
circuit was a fine success. Memebrs from 
the different Leagues on the circuit met 
in the church, Thorndale, on Friday even
ing, 13th Inst., and enjoyed a social hour 
or two together. Mr. Nicholhon, of Lou
don, president of the London District 
1 league, occupied the chair. Revs. J. 
Coulter, R. D. Hamilton, of London, gave 
stirring and appropriate addresses. After 
the programme, lunch was served in the 
League room to all the members of the 
visiting Leagues.

On February 9th the young peo- 
°f Oore Street Methodist Church, 

mllton, entertained their friends 
the Epworth league of Grim 

welcome was

outline studies in the Acts and four of the 
Epistles that ought to be very suggestive 
and helpful to Bible students, 
studies are not critical, although < 
is occasionally found in them bee 
dispensable to the understandin 
tain passages. The chief aim 
to point out as clearly as possible what Is 

icelved to be the design and the funda
mental truth of the Scriptures.

fro
Man., cont 
el social

Franklin, 
rather nov 
private home, under 
Reading Circle. The 

all select 
The progra 

anks left for thi 
who were to talk together, 
after the plan of the “ Topic i 
took about ten minutes to 
during which time all

ken through, and much quiet am 
m joyed. It was surpris!
he time was. All wonde 

had actually talked for more 
ur on subjects which they thought 

at the beginning they could say nothing 
about. No doubt Mr. Crux will be glad 
to send a copy of this unique progra: 
to any one who will write to him, en
closing a stamp for reply.

There are two Reading (
Franklin Circuit, with forty

Thi
critic i s

the muse In-

lion were
Miracles." mme was 

e names

i arrang 
formallt

The Bell» »! |n; or Xoices of .........
Sorrow. Ill Kev. K. M. Meyer, B.A. Mo 
I’lililiNhci-N, Uinilon, Eng. Price, 75 cenm.

short t
mg
red

One of the most popular legends of 
Brittany is that relating to an imaginary 
town called Is, which is supposed to have 
been swallowed up by the sea at some un
known time. There are several places 

the « oast which are pointed out as 
te of the imaginary city, and the 

ermen have many strange tales to tell 
According to them the tips 

es of the churches may be seen 
j^lwAvee when the sea 

the music 
hymn appro

ve the water, 
irly, it has al- 

mld the submerged 
the bottom of the 

e, there are yearnings 
better life that ring 
y- it

Hay I
ho

An address 
livered by the
League, after which Mr. Secord, president 
of the visiting League, replied. An excel
lent programme of music, etc., 
dered by the members of the Grl 

y- The young ladies of 
iety then served 

enjoyable time was spent.

8de-of
President of Gore Street Urn's!

fish
of it. 
the spir 
the hollow 
rough, whl 
their bells, ringin 
prlate to the day,

Meyer says, 
ways seemed to 
masses, deep down at 
ocean of human lif 
and desires for a 
sadly and perpetual! 
aim to listen for the 
detected them, to pre: 
answer—the love of God I 

The chapters of th 
of personal reminiscences, 
interesting and spiritually

was ren- 
rlmsby so- 
the home 

refreshments. An

of
inCircles on the 

members. of the 
le duri

is
ofTh™

Just a Line or Two,
The League of North Street Church, 

Westminster township, holds cottage 
prayer-meetings, which are very help
ful.

The League of St. James Church, Mon
treal, has undertaken to raise $1,000 on 
the church debt, and already have $600 
In the bank.

At a recent meeting of the Askin Street 
League. London South, fourteen young

ople who have been associate members 
some time became active members.

rises abo 
•’ SimilaiMr.

ttbe Kooh Shelf.
Fehv *t hHtoVell tio AToroiuk 11 p"]1 Sl 1̂l"!?n' l*uMi»hed

This book takes its title from a 
species of pyrites found in certain sec
tions which looks almost exactly like 
gold, but It will not stand the test of the 
analyzer. It is absolutely worthless, 
though very many prospectors have b 
fooled by it. The story deals with a 

between duty and self 
est, and illustrates the meanness of 
hness and hypocrisy.

i been my 
ere I have

sent the
n Christ 

e book consist ma 
and are b 
helpful.al-

for case of conflict

Î1ÜE1ÜÉ™we are greatly pleased to learn that 
our Epworth Leagues In Newfoundland 
have held a convention In St. Johns on 

ebruary 25th and 26th. A report of it 
obably be on hand in time for our

The young men of 
Church, London South, recently had a 
banquet which was enjoyed by forty-five 
of the fellows. A manufacturer of the 
city gave the tea to show hi 
tion of the work.

IpHSHi There is scarcely any better missionary 
literature than the report of a great mis
sionary convention like that held by 
friends of the M. E. Church South. The 
addresses are all from missionaries fresh 
from the field, and from prominent 
leaders in Church work. Almost every 

f missionary enterprise is treated 
his splendid volume; and Its pag 
of Information and Inspiration.

I
will pr 
next num

It is not many 
publish four purely and avowedly re
ligious books in rapid succession. But 
Hr. Maclean has successfully passed the 
ordeal of criticism with three of his Bet-

preachers who dare
Askin Street

in*
Jfe Series, to which he now adds a 

fourth, which will, we think, find as 
edecessors. 
this book

s apprecla- full
hearty a reception as its pr 
The fifteen chapters of which 
is made up have the merit of bel 
else, spiritual, and forceful:
Dr. Maclean has a splendid gi 

illustrates in

The officers of the Brampton District 
League have sent a circular letter to all 
of the Leagues of the district, urging 
them to increased interest and liberality 
in the missionary cause. They are aim
ing at raising $800.

The Epworth League of Fort Rouge 
Church, Winnipeg, held a very success
ful “ At Home ” at the new parsonage. 
Quite a number of new members were re
ceived during the evening. A very pleas
ant time was spent.

ing con- 
ly written. 
Ift of Ulus- 

new form
Young's 
of the f

Mr. residence

several

among
far north for eight 
ite familiar with i 
gs, and afforded many op- 
studylng their habits. He 

ritten a book of intense interest, 
with the boys especially, will be a 

It Is certainly 
on dogs that h 
print. Every 

it.

portun

tration, and he
the old truths of forgiveness of sins, fel
lowship with Christ, and self-sacrifice.

him 'ini
do

Ion,
atgreat favorite, 

the best books 
been put 
school lib

Sunday-
rary should haveThis book is intended for the use of 

primary Sunday-school teachers, Junior 
League superintendents, mothers, 
who are interested in the lnstru 
children. The first part .on 
" Incidents in the Ministry of Jesus”; 
what He did and said, especially Illustrât 
ing His power and kindness. Then there 
are a number of lessons on “ God Re 

led Through His Works.” followed by 
étions on " Bible, Families anil 

Obedience,

The League of Askin Street Church, 
London South, observed the first week in 
January as “ Increase Week," and it re
sulted in adding thirty-two new names 
to the membership roll, twenty-four 
active and eight associate. This League 
now has 148 members.

The League at Fer

and all 
ctlon of 
slsts of The pros 

” Glengarry 
as large a circulation as " The Man from 
Glengarry.”

that Ralph Connor’s 
" will have fully

nie, B.C., edits a 
local League paper, but they do not 
neglect The Epworth Era. as fourteen 
copies of our paper go to the little town. 
The meetings at this place have been 
well attended recently, and great interest 
manifested In each department.

States in 
Colum

rgest universties in the United 
point of attendance are Harvard, 

bia. and Chicago, with 5,468, 5,352, 
296 students respectively.

i!
Friends," and cha 
Reverence, Prayer,

It ought to be an exceedingly helpfu! 
book for junior workers.

etc.

tlve title o 
more beautiful American Life." 
tains a number of sug

’"a Flowers ” d‘.\ the attrac- 
oted to “ Amagazine

ti“Rev. A. K. Blrks, B.A.. of Colborne 
reports . J . EChe?le,.', Bv Pr®'- William ll. Moorhead, 

of Xenia Theological Seminary. Publlehed I,y The 
Revell Co., New \ork, Chicago and Toronto. Price,

gestlv
beautifying the homes of the people, and 
adding to their comfort and convenience. 
The illustrations are a very attractive 
feature. The magazine is fine value for 
$1.00 a year, and deserves a large circu
lation. It is published by the Floral Pub
lishing Co.. Springfield, Ohio.

Street Church. London, 
departments of his Lee 
ing. The L 
gave the League an 
through Canada. Di 
briefly described the chief 
est In a jou

that all 
urlsh- 'of

Iterary Department recentl
ague are
partment recently 

Imaginary trip 
Ifferent speakers 

ints of inter- 
Domlnlon.

Anything and everything that helps to 
a better understanding of God’s Word 
is welcome. Here Is a book presenting

pol 
he !rney across t
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Missionary. Missionary, our Lord Jesus Christ. I “Which acre i* it r> , ,
helieve that the reading of this book by “ Wal, dat is a different f **
a I our ministers would prove a great is. de acre changes most

Wright' ::rBe“',,BVl"S’ 0nL ’ do lowyi,L° ,“dT°dnry ,géLS„2'lLâ,Wb2

The book is valuable to the young Him the top acre of de whole plantation ”
people because of its clear cut. simple ’In thal case the Lord s acre is the 
definitions and Its suggestiveness arouses worst in the whole farm, for in v

est h, the discussion of the sub- ?.on8 11 wou,(1 be quite flooded, and in
ject the difficulties " create sympathy, t,mes Parched.”

’’ inspires confidence. “ the . “ J®s so. You don’t allow I’b going
possibilities develop enthusiasm. • the to rob my family of de best acre I’s got
essentials encourage thoughtfulness.— ~d,d Ve ■"
Kev. S. A. Laid man, Hepworth, Ont. ,s that not too

our own offerings to the 
of time, bits of talent, driblets of money 
fringes of things ? These Magi teach 
us better. They gave their best Uis 

nary meet- ?ur Poorest, but our bes
tly Bishop abould give the Lord.—By 

the Hoyt-

md asked, 
ion. Truf 

y season.”ebberiThe Steinhauer Brothers.
During this winter we have been fa

vored with the presence, in Ontario, of 
the Stelnhauer Brothers, Indian Mission
aries from the North-West, who have 
done excellent service in attending mis
sionary meetings and conventions, both 
in town and country. At the recent con
vention of the Owen Sound District, Rev. 
E. R. Stelnhauer was chosen as their mis
sionary. In addition to giving interest
ing addresses concerning their work, they 
have delighted the people with their ex
cellent singing, in English and Cree. 
The Stelnhauer Brothers are genuine 
Indians. Their father was an Ojibway 
and their mother a Swampy 

present-day Stelnh 
born at Whlteflsh Lake in 
chewan County during 
and early sixties, 
to Ontario by Rev. J 
in 1879. The elder brothe 
ton, spent four years in 
Canada attending school, and be
tween times working on a farm.
He then returned to the North-West

bor have

her River,
He has at all 

faithful, and is 
useful and 
In the In-

F

dry

I
much the fashion of 

Lord—shreds

ofI’ll Pay It.
rgely attended 
In Kansas City recent!

George K. Gilder, of 
Conference, spoke. Dr. 

told of the heavy expenses of liv- 
Indla and of the difficulty some-

ofAt a lar 
ing held 
Moore and Dr. 
South India 
Glider 
Ing in

mlsslo test, tha 
Dr. W’aj

ml.
auers were (the Saskat- 

the latter fifties 
and were brought 

ohn McDougall
Eastern 1^66

I” 1
datThe "Missionary Bulletin.”

At last we are granting the request of 
frl “y B, ^?gu,er' and of a number of Dls- 
wi V /LConference KPworth Leagues, as 
well as the recommendation of the Qe 
Board of Missions.

The letters from

1
Pel
wa;
We

and has been since engaged 
sion work. His fields of lal 
been Whlteflsh Lake. Morle 
now for some yea; 
on Lake Winnipeg, 
times been found 
to-day one of our most 
acceptable missionaries 
dlan work.

His wife is a cultured and conse- 
crated white lady, who la Inspired 
with the true missionary spirit 
She exercises a splendid Influence 
upon the Indian women of their 
mission, in teaching them to sew 
and stimulating them to keep their 

and clean. She also 
the Sunday-school and 

In the work generally.
spent eight years in East- 
ida. and graduated from 

lege, Oobourg. He also 
intervals on a farm, 

•g to the North-West, he at 
k hold of mission work at

T

9 7 our missionaries

fetters we can get. Especially is this 
uest made when a League takes up a 

like our “ Indian work," or " Our 
n China ” or " Japan.” The cost of

Tol

R
h Hot

keeping a worker to copy these letters is
me^.7'itand xrthiere ha* been no fund to 
meet it. Volunteer work Is not good 
enough. Imperfect copying spoils the 
etters. It Is with much satisfaction, 

therefore, that we now send out the 
Missionary Bulletin," well printed on 

good paper, In a convenient pamphlet 
rorm, at the moderate price of sixty cents 
per year for one copy, or three copies for 
one year to any address In Canada for 

nd fifteen cents for a sample copy to 
Stephenson, Wesley Buildings, To-

1 eel 
k It

liumes tidy 
teaches in

Itol
ern Cana 
Victoria Col 
worked at :
Returning to

die Lake, Whlteflsh Lake"' Red 
and now for

«k
11.8e find

P. C.

s£<i

Sher’ preacher- or general mis-
81tl8,a-

»^nlborcXh‘r,*„d0en,rl?i
that we had more like them.

A Fine Book.
mo^'copte^Sf °The‘ Ev.i1VH ;?e °r ,."The p,rtl™lar CMe 1 have In mind

MthVn&£I

few testimonials concerning the

.. °,od writes “opportunity” on one 
8 k?„. ..open doora' he writes " respon- 
siWilty on the other side—J. T. Gracey,

" From Rome to Protestantism.” Price 
25 cents, postpaid. Bishop McCabe and 
tJr. Carman unite in recommending this 
stonr of the struggle from darkness to 
light of one of the foremost Christian 
workers in the Methodist Church to-day.

It Is said that Rev. F. B. Meyer, that 
noted writer of many excellent books, 
carries a missionary box with him, and 
every night when he winds his watc 
drops a coin in the box. Perhaps this

pay It.” method, aside from being an excellent
•pie turned around to look at *-vstPm. carries with it, in the mind of

i who had made the generous , Meyer- the ldea of a thank offering
“ Gome up front and let us see , Preserving and sustaining grace dur- 

* one. Meanwhile the ,g the day- No doubt this daily recog- 
wn in his seat, as if to ,?r Qod materially stimulates

w, and shook his head. Dr spirituality.

r *8 imbued with the mis- trlct. He was much encouraged by the 
enthusiastic reception given him at every 
point. At Orangeville, he x 
with a clock, which he 
his mission as a token 
of his friends. There is something very 
hearty and definite in the relation which 
exists between our Leagues and their 
missionaries. The fellowship strengthens 
and encourages the missionary, and 
stimulates the leaguers to continued and 
increasing effort for missions.

:ml
for

THE 8TEINHAUER BROTHERS. Dl
Hsh*

Would funds experlenied ,n securing sufficient 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S

Forward Movement ft isTJâ°s“lE 
for Missions.

rge of F. C. STEPHENSON, M.D., C.M., 
py Vice-President Kpworlh League Board,

“The missionary interest Is increasing 
ointments on this circuit, 
e members of the Le 

have been doing what they can to 
late missionary literature." This 
extract from a letter from one of our 
ministers. What is your League doing?

The energetic Epworth League Execu
tive of the Toronto East District has 
Issued an appeal to the leaguers for a 
special effort, that they may raise enough 
money to send out another missionary. 
Dr. Kilborn's letter, explaining the great 
need for more men, accompanies this 
appeal.

A reading-room has been opened at 
10, Japan, by Mr. Norman. Great 
will be accomplished by this means, 

as Mr. Norman will he brought into close 
touch with students and others interested 
in Western thought and progress. Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman have* given up 
front loom in their house for the 
Ing room. Cannot we give 
and help supply 
who wish to help, 
son, Wesley Build!

Nagan
agues

Mleeionar 
Wesley Buildings, Toronto. something

to F. C. Stephen- 
Toronto.

suitable
Notes

For your next missionary meeting pre
pare by praying and pray by preparing. The first number of the " K isslonary 

Bulletin” will reach the rVuecrlbers this 
month.
letter from and picture of every mission
ary supported through the Forward 
Movement. The Bulletin will be pub
lished quarterly, and will meet the need 
of keeping all our leaguers well informed 
about all our mission fields. Single 

y, 15 cents ; yearly subscription for 
ee copies quarterly, $1.00 ; single sub

scription, 60 cents. Order from F. C. 
Stephenson, Room 10, Wesley Buildings, 
Toronto.

A public bathroom Is one of the signs 
of progress at the Fisher River Mission, 
of which Mr. E. R. Stelnhauer is the 
ml sionary In charge.

Quebec District E. L. 
being planned for already, althoug 
date Is fixed for May. Careful and 
ough preparation insures success.

Journey from London, Engl___ ,
in, is now made by the Siberian Rail- Nova Scotia Conference 

way In 21 days. This Is bringing the Leagues are workt 
West and the East very close together Rev- Mr- Borden

at having every dlst
There are fifty thousand students in ganized for the Forward 

the universities and high schools in Missions. Rev. A. B. Higgins, 
Tokyo, Japan. The Central Tabernacle Is expects to do some campaign! 
situated In the heart of the student centre, eral districts.

The Bulletin will contain a
The Leagues of the Orangeville Dis

trict have had the pleasure of meeting 
their missionary, Rev. R. Stelnhauer, 
B.A., during February. Rallies 
arranged at central points, giving all an 

tunity to hear and gain information 
ut the Indian missioi 

Alberta.

Convention, is 
, although the

thir- °PPor
ns in Northern

The
Epworth 

for the support of 
an, and are aiming 
rlct thoroughly or- 

Movement for 
Middleton, 

ng on sev-

mg
McLeod Street Epworth League, of 

Ottawa, seems to have been aroused to 
the importance of miss'ons this year, 

year their total givings to missions 
ot exceed $39. and this year already 
have handed their pastor, Rev. T. 

ett, $50, to send on to the Mission 
d. This represents the collection for 

nny Wal
ing hard to 

cent, of an ln- 
cl.eod Street So

il Id n
thley 

. LRev. 8. D. Gaudin writes from Nelson Norwich District Winter School was 
House that all the four hundred Indians 8Uoh a success that the committee decided
under his care are nominally Christian— ,hat every leaguer on the district should
and that almost all the adults are Church bave tbe advantage of the valuable Infor
mera hers. matlon given during the sessions, so steps
"TiTi,-;• «.'■LT'uTT?---- -:v—------------ -- are bei°B taken for the publishing of the

# .v.,,. .T* on the Evangelize- address in pamphlet form for dlstrl
°5 the World in this Generation ” throughout all the Leagues. The District

prl®e 6 cents, is a valuable aid in the is working for the support of Rev. W. W.
study of our missionary text-book, " The Prudham, Japan.
Evangelization of the World In this Gen
eration,” price 35 cents. Dr. A. W. Massey, one of our old cam

paigners who Is In Western Africa repre
senting the Congregational young people 
of Canada, has written regarding the re
bellion which has taken place on the Por
tuguese Coast. For several months the 
missionaries have been passing through 

was mar-

< i

about three months. Miss Fa 
lace, the convener, is world 
turn over about 400 
crease this year. The 
ciety seems to be doing good work, and 
have prayer meetings of a decidedly 
spiritual character. At a recent meeting 
held under the auspices of the Temper
ance Committee there were one hundred 
present.

|PM

hut Ion

Mr. Mortimoré writes from Chentu, 
China, that the regular attendance at the 
public services Is 300. The congregation 
on the men’s side of the house Is made up 
of all classes, from the teacher down to 
the lowest and dirtiest coolie. 1 
portunlty to win China for Christ 
ited only by the ability of 
aries to present the Gospel, 
sionaries report that they 
refrain from taki 
Ings and 
not able

taught.
turn them away, 
duties will not per 
and continue such w 
copies of letters explaining this situation 
may order them at one cent each from 
F. C. Stephenson, Wesley Buildings, To-

‘ Why should the Church evangelize 
world ?” is the subject for the mis 

for this month. You 
, but you will

the
•loisionary meeting 
• an think of many 
find a definite outil 
and Hints.”

reasons 
ne of study In " Helps The op- 

t is Bravery trying times. Dr. Massey 
ried In January to Miss Arnoldl, wh 

July to Join him in his our mis 
All

*own a *PW miles from Sudbury. A minister of the Cannington District. 
Sudbury District is united with Bradford In writing of the Epworth l eague Con- 
Tor Mr. Norman’s support. vention, held In January, says: “It was

D° "b," iTVarr »chl0“arJ:hSt"d/ ^ h"'»
,hr: S7,"‘îï,m?nth, and I™6- and will be a helpful development from 

vou nermiiaHv1 end Ï? e,l8 pa,nn,ed ,or thls time forward. 1 have always found 
m»tlnaTn the w m,asl°ilary salvation of this League worl<
debterMn W* f!,* 1 has been th« deflnltenesa of the object

to Mr. Parr for these studies. before us as presented by the Forward
Already many Epworth Leagues' are ,or Mlsstona "

nNend the Summer School The Rev. A. W. Hyde is a Moravian 
ThnsphwhJn,,V Ci0ü^ College- July* 1903- missionary who has lived for fifty years 

”h° ï”!- found the on the borders of Tibet, devoting
thir h! Pf? that they are Persuading his life to the task of translating the 
vear * ndS to acc°mpany them this Scriptures Into the Tibetan language. 
, r With singular constancy he has never

.sœ.» MiMrsr"“
'“whom ™tiMedbythï,! In,!lan9,' “m* Plodding, physically healthy life

accumulated from fines were used to pay One pastor vrites : “ Having come to 
the cost. feel more and more that missionary work

Rev r t t not»- .. ... ,B at the very heart of the Church’s re-ntV*w« ni-Vr.L; B ’ repr?8en,,ng the sponslblllty, and having by recent in- 
1 young ,people In Tokyo vestigatlon become more Impressed with 

dents The ‘Ï® ltU" the Practical workability of the young
kvo rm l,?ry r!D _,To' people of °’,r churches and the Forward
J nrovfna vl ReV' Mv Borden' Movement, the vision has come to me to 
mon» T»« t0 be the means by which get our own League Interested in this work 

JaÇ,arî*?,Re young men may be and then if possible reach out to District 
Jh? HU ! T rUn5 men attend organization. I feel this ought to be.” 
rounded w th h.lnÜÛ a y. “«8 Sm" Thls pss,°r "> rlSM. and Is only one of
aHr^F,b,°=: rty.:h„o„glL,aXM,m,Ai;!2,"ij.

the mis- 
forced to

mg ad van
opportunities because 
to follow up the work. For 

nee, frequently sons of officials pre- 
themselves In groups asking to 

The missionaries are forced to 
knowing that their own 

them to take up 
ork. Those who wish

be
Hsh611

Prayer Circles and the 
Prayer Cycle.

The secret of success on 
field, In League work. In the 
and In the home is the family i 

prayers offered by the “ t 
the ” threes."

If space would permit, we could give 
many Instances of the fruits of small 
prayer-meetings. Many of our best mis
sionaries and ministers trace their early 
calls to the work to such small meetings.

All our workers need these meetings 
for self-development and for Intercessory 
co-operation with all workers, at home 
and abroad. We rejoice In the fact 
many of these Missionary Pr 
are now quietly meeting.

The new "Cycle of Prayer” (price, 
ilch has just been published, 

on form- 
su ggests

the mission 
i college 
altar, an 
wos” andHi-1atlent,

ayer Circles

five cents), wh
gives some valuable suggestions 
Ing Prayer Circles, and also 
prayer topics.

Order from F. C. Stephenson, Wesley 
Buildings, Toronto.
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^DevotionalService MSUfX.5 «ÆL» — «--«ht
the«e truths. What would become of AnSvi.ï If Î ' erBlon) for our lives. 
.h:V^.‘ru!d uTp^de“" - ,h,„g the

»e deprive oureelve. m thle Put- doTLowsT'Jd care.; that 1.
Ood drat, and leav- we need to know or care Herse

««
g™ « an: and to mta. theHH ÜF

JkSSWÿ l~dhe‘X*S S Er'Vr^ea’Sat bv’“nïMÎ Wh A’ a. Two.

needed At a tlm« 1U.t,y ls much ,hat we are really doing when we are and the condition
become anxious as to theh^wnrvn people |hus anticipating the evils of the future ptota of the ,ra‘ 
périt v »n5 j? tneir worldly pros- Instead of trusting in God » When m,r hnRlnepr of the
face tile future Chîl.SmS'uncdon'’0'-1nS Rf”™1 ',5?“shls thus take”!ip with tr?!n,ot yfur llte !

for the morm J -“miHt’ Be the P°88ib'e evils of to-morrow ? The lutfer to cl,mb a mountain in
as a pointed reproof Nowadays *1 col?f re8U!Lu' that we are making those future ”,tb an accomplished guide tha
and young are indlned to mtl ’ “ °,d po88lbl,ltles wh'cb “ay never happen, the ?* w,th »n
the object Of first makp monpy ,Prta,n evils of to-day. And we are Trllst °°d ln tbe dark,
needs to listen to the*Saviour^ command1 t'n'th1"111' addlng tho8e anticipated ills danaemns ‘h*116 uAlp8 were rounding a

I

re";„redtempMa'•-~ —-vr rze,z°wblle giving us his greatest blessing, adds Surely th,s may be said of God s hand.
Never be Anxious. “J.®”. 1,68 de- We. in the other case. Points for the President

£SsSS w sat ssuF“ =s mïmss:
good, but to be full of « are i^jCa5efaI,Is Thï Chief Concern. Tbp Christian is not to be distressingly

It is unoecesMrjTfrom tZTaTure^of [he S81 r!ght,y cal^fo^mir^aUe^Uom *S5t Sfu“Sd helpîn the fe °f 7°***'"
MS!«| SHS St§S.:‘"'S

power, much more is the subsequent and ^nd that one thing is found In the «11soi ah/Th?u?d f,™ thL8 above- Have less. It cannot be impossible tiPSodto ®avlou,r 8 ”ord8- “ Seek ye first the king- “nisTifh fonowir^01? £P°d ? Are a” 
provide food and clothing (Verse 25 t dom of G°d and his righteousness." We urKe phrlsri T?«? °f Cbr,8t ? Again 
(b) It is unnecessary from the observa- Î? tmade 'or ^«d-to love him. to serve "5 “iSK?8 _clalm8 upon a" to accept 
tion of nature. In the creatures God has with hln? m** “in*0 !lve in fellowship 
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opinion of a person—censoriousness. Our (a) In this censorious s 
Saviour does not forbid a righteous judg- always a secret 

judicial element is in our in a good man, 
and we cannot avoid it. But spirit.

r the control of Christian (b) The censorious man Judges without 
idges, preachers, teachers, clearness of evidence, upon some idle 
hers must condemn the stories, or bare suspicions; whereas a 
n publicly censure It. But charitable man is very unwilling to be- 
Teacher cautions earnestly lleve evil report.

th a censorious or (c) He has a strong inclination to find 
e spirit of animosity his neighbor guilty, accepts of slender 

proof, sometimes makes up what is want
ing in fact with his own malicious inven-

joy to find fault; whereas, 
there is quite the contrary

there is There are the difficulties e> 
church on the mission field.

(a) About one thousand millionsoi 
pie are in non-Christian lands, 
mated that fully three-fourths of them 
have not had an opportunity to leant of 
Jesus Christ. The problem thus ielute* 
to at least one-half of the human race 
It involves a number of people equlvu 
lent to the population of one hundred 
and seventy-five Londons or two hundred 
and twenty seven New Yorks Tills Is In
deed a great host to reach with the (lospel 
message. There are still a few IuiiiIm, 
such as Thibet, Afghanistan, and pans 
of Arabia, where the missionary c.unnol

> The chief political difficulty Is 
opposition of governments to the 

propagation of the Gospel in the Uns 
sian Empire it is not possible to teach 
freely evangelical truth. The Turkish 

ernment by various restrictions ton 
s it exceedingly hard to carry on ag 

gresslve work among Moslems
(c) Another serious hindrance to the 

work of the missionary is the selfish and 
unjust treatment of non-Christ Inn nations 
and races by nominally Christian powers. 
To this day, for example, the Infini 

3harp- of the opium wars constitute a barrier to 
ltBl missionary progress in China. Hitch ai

llons have aroused antipathy against all 
foreigners, and created suspicion In the 
minds of the people. There Is also the 
national feeling found in Japan, which 

rds the acceptance of Christianity 
isioyal to the Emperor. In India 

is a false patriotism which Idcntl- 
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escape this law of reciprocity. more others will have to see in you. 
elves back what he gives. It Is a good rule, 
hanged on his own gallows, other, always to Imagin

were against every Another good rule Is
sequently every man’s a man's dispraise, 

hand was against him. " He that dig- avold ,l-
geth a pit shall fall into it.” Every act A third Rood rule is to speak
has its appropriate consequences—kind- about men at all, and more abou
ness begets kindness, harshness begets and Rod's truth, 
harshness. This law Is universal. The Rod alone is Judge. Let not 

even goes farther condemn except as God speaks t.hr 
as well as in them, 

t in propoi 
wing, a 1 

bee

of
ral faith.
One of the most grievous obstacles 

to the spread of the Christian faith Is 
the example set before the heathen by 
godless tradesmen, sailors, soldiers, trav
ellers, and other foreigners who frequent 
their cities. These men, living lives of 
greed and vice before the heath 
utter defi
teaching of the Chris

Censorious judgment is forbidden, but It hard to persuade 
not the judgment which is necessary in of the Gospel.
order to help others and act wisely our- (e) The social difficulties In the path 
selves (verse 1). of the missionary are intricate and oh-

We are not to judge charitably in order stlnate. Race, pride, and prejudice meet 
that others may Judge charitably of us, him in every land. Customs have become 
but because we love our brothers (verse second nature, and it requires a great 
2)- wrench to break loose to join Christianity,

The more a man knows of himself, the In every pagan land and among the Jews, 
less he will think he knows about others to become a Christian results, as a rule, 
(verse 3). In social ostracism. Among Moslems,

Let no one judge harshly of another to take such a step even endangers one's 
until he has fought that other’s sin in life. In India there Is the barrier of 
himself, and then he will not judge caste. To become a Christian means 
harshly (verse 5). giving up one's occupation or nn ;n, ,,i

livelihood. It also severs him from his 
family and disinherits him.

(f) Then there are difficulties of 
intellectual character. Multitudes 
the unevangelized cannot read Hlxty 
per cent, of the people of Brazil are 
Illiterate. In India only six women In

thousand ran read ; and In China 
the proportion is still smaller. There 
is great mental dulness on the part of 
many savage tribes. In other cases, 

m superstitions, traditions, and false Ideas 
dge the path. There are linguistic 

ties In the way. Many lan 
ot as yet the Gospel. Tht 

many languages yet to be 
writing, and there is the further d 
culty of expressing Christian Ideas In 
heathen words.

(g) Greatest among the difficulties are 
those of a religious and moral character 
There are hundreds of millions of ad 
herents of Confucianism, Hinduism, 
Mohammedanism, Buddhism, ami other 
non-Christian religions with the prln

es deeply rooted, to be won for Christ,
1 and rationalistic literature Is 
y read In India and Japan, and this 

_. helps to prejudice the minds of those
There are many difficulties In the way peoples against Christianity. A great

of carrying to a successful Issue the great lack, too. in the non Christian world Is
work of evangelizing the world. the want of a sense of sin. This moral
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Jonah 1. 1-8 ; Matt. 23. 87-3» ; Mal. 3. 8-10.

Nor Is this rule broken by those 
who, with a kindly spirit, and with a de
sign to reform and not to expose, per
form the duty of admonishing and re
buking those in the wrong.

2. What our Saviour did mean. The 
evil which the Master forbids Is cen
soriousness, that is, a love to find fault Mon • M“r- 28. God Judging Ethiopia. . ..Back. 2». 8-16
And this as a rule, has some bitte, root SttZSKt .*5. b.'ÆS dpi
or evil from Which it proceeds, such as Thur., Mar. 2)1. An early African convert. .Ante ft 28-40 Tnfide
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ong thieves ?" Which of these showed 

by his deeds that he was a neighbor to 
the maltreated traveller ? But one an- 

could be given, “ He that showed 
mercy." Then came the practical lesson, 
" Go and do thou likewise,” said the Mas- 

to whom you ought to show 
mercy in order to become his neighbor is 
your neighbor, was the substance of the 
Saviour’s reply. In considering this par
able, we should not fall to see that Jesus 
did not teach that mercy is the condition 
of salvation. Mere kindness does 
earn eternal life. " Love thy neigh 
as thyself ” Is only half of the law. The 
other half condemns us if not fulfilled. 
“ Thou shall love the Ixird thy God with 

thy heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind." But who of us has 
fulfilled either ? Lord, 
us ! Christ, have mercy upon u

“Nature’s Miracles.*'
An Introduction by 

Denyes, B.

rtlons of f8at
the action 

other i

d then became s 
mosphe

object to 
re, wind, aud rain, 

modifying agents, which by de- 
nd erosion washed the surface 

levels, forming 
illustration of

J. Malcolm

The human standard of time, of years 
and centuries, is quite inadequate to ex
press t
which the G 
this world fro

the process is seen at the foot of a hill 
vy rain, or at the delta of any 
where the alluvial deposits are 

The fossils r

adjacent water 
A very common* q

oflie geologic
Creator

I me during 
was bringing 

It has been 
computed that it has taken the Niagara 
river 30,000 years to carve out its chan
nel on the surface of the earth, and this

after a hea
inV|the

regular strata, 
tained in the different successions of 
strata are of the most interest to the 
geol 

In
process is wh 
latest strata 

of time 
world I 

t the

loglst a 
fact, 

ifled
need by th

finds 1,000 feet of rocks, 
upon the other, and If th 
alls, he has preserved 
some of the organisms 
these rocks were bei 
careful sti 
that at fir

of types

tiles, birds,
This exami 
rock telli 
in the e 
just as by 
found slmi 
successive ages of man

oily subsequ 
of rock to 

involved 
is human!

nd the biologists, 
the rocks are <

ent to the ver 
rmation. T:

ry
he classified 

to the kind of 
sils. If the geologist 

one laid down 
ese contain fos- 

e a record of 
..at lived while 

Ited. 
s it is 
old*

lifelength 
of the 
Thi
ance or agre
science, but It is pertinent 
that we have no reason to 
from " the beginning " God has departed 
from the principle of law in any of his 
works. The Bible is not a text-book In 
geology, but It is geologically 
is the very simple laws of 
which we depend every day for 
tion of twentieth century sclent 

ed of the 
ressure solid 

rate a vacuum.

Idebuilding 
ly Inconceivable, 

to discuss the vari- 
between theology and 

observe 
eve that

pla

"thito
bellhave mercy upon 

is ! being deposited. By a 
these fossils it is found 

at is, in the oldest rocks, 
land animals and plants, 

i the only 
than tin

appear in later ages the 
birds, and mammals in

__.nation of the
s pretty accurately 
arth's history this 

the study 
larly in the

The Parable To-day. siy l ha
If you really 

on eart 
and dis

r neighbor as yourself. Your 
may not live next door; he may live 

at the other end of the city among the 
elected ones. You are neighbor to the 

whose ground joins yours—whether 
next lot. or underneath, the man on the 
other side of the globe. Your neigh 
liness is especially needed by tho 
are attacked by the great world's 
—drunkenness, poverty, oppression, ma
lice, slander, Injustice, and the like. You 
are to treat the poor, the outcast, the de
graded as your neighbors, and give them 
all possible aid. You are to treat the 
foreigners, the colored race, the Indians, 
the ignorant, the neglected, ihe Impri
soned, as your neighbors. Every village, 
town, city, hamlet, countryside in Canada 
has some portion of this duty in its 
hands. It can only be performed in the 
spirit indicated by this par 
your neighbor as yourself."

A Pointed Outline.

belong to the kingdom of 
h, you must possess, and 
play the spirit of loving nature on 

the solu- 
lflc prob- 
process in 
fies. Na- 
Preesure

that in i 
lo

the seaheaven
cherish anima.s were 

e true fishes.
tor rep-

lems that are pr 
world-buildln 
ture cannot 
creates heat, 
what follows 
“ the beginning 
beginning was t | 
the finite mind cannot reach. 

The stages of growth 
defined. The

edlcat in success 
fossils fror

at stage 
>ck belongs 
implements 

rocks, mark the 
in his develop-

Postulate a beginning, 
is explicable. Back 
” no man can go. In 
he eternal I-ogos. Hither

of
these who 

robbers m Ne\wburgh, Ont.on the earth 
Nebular Theory 

Solar Septem as an original 
of matter of glowing heat. From 
t to cause is an easier process of 

reasoning sometimes than from cause 
effect, and many are the proofs wh 
lead us back from solid to liquid, from 
liquid to gas. We know that the hard
est substance may by the application of 
heat he converted Into the liquid and 
then into the gaseous state, and that the 
converse is true If pressure be substi
tuted for heat. The Nebular Theor: 
maintains this principle as explanatory • 

sent state of our earth. Thrown 
le still in a gaseous, 

partly gaseous, state, from t 
unit of created matter, 

ed until 
and the

hoi The Evening Hour.
For most of us the reward of labor is 

gathered between six and nine in the 
evening. The dinner or supper at six and 
the two hours immediately following It 
are the seasons in which we have oppor
tunity to enjoy the companionship of 
those we love and for the amenities and 
pleasures of life. The enjoyment of hav
ing an abundance of money consists prin
cipally—for men at least—in the oppor
tunity It may afford for having care t 
and pleasant even 
the happiest men 
but narrow means, and they find in 
simple game 
their richer 
rout or br 
has gone fi 
of charm when she 
evening at home w

the hours

to
Ich

rable. “ Love

ry
of ItThings that prevent us from being 

neighborly :
el gh tors are often far 
1 position.
r we do not always place 

liness requires

whi
ings. And yet some 
In their home life haveoff or at least 

he original 
through natural 
the gaseous be- 
llquld the solid, 
d earth is the 
he fossil. In

proofs of the original and still 
nt heat of the earth are not want- 
In the famous Artesian well, at 

renelle, near Paris, the water rose from 
depth of 1.794 English feet, with a tem- 
• rature of 82 degrees F. The in

crease of temperature below a certain 
from the surface is found to be 
one degree F. for every 55 feet.

to the conclusion that 
a point will be reached towards the centre 
of the earth where all matter will be 
molten. But experiments made at 
Sperenburg, near Berlin, go to show that 
as the depth increases the Increase of 
temperature does not hold its proportion. 
At a depth of 1,000 feet the increase is 
found to be one degree F. to 42 feet; one 
degree F. In 57 feet at 2,000 feet depth ; 
and one degree F. in 95 feet at 3,000 and 
4,000 feet. Consequently most geologists 
agree that the centre of the earth is i 
molten, but owing to the Immense pres
sure of overlying strata is kept in a solid

In this very brief In 
geological portion of 
cannot take space to 
terlals of strata, the

down in water 
after the peri 
was covered b

1. Pride—for n 
below us in socla

2. Business—fo 
first our Father’s business.

3. Laziness—for neighborl 
time and pains.

4. Timidity—for It needs Christian 
age to be a good neighbor.

or conversation all that 
from the socialprocesses it cool 

me the
friends gain 

llllant assemb 
ar toward lear

ithV 8

came the liquid 
The history of the 
story of the roc 
dubitable proofs < 
inhere

Gre

ly. A 
nlng the 
herself 

husband and 
he dinner and 

ess will

woman
■Oil 
(1 t

ig ï
children. Whi

that follow it are a succ 
depend principally on her. The men re
turn home fagged from the day's work, 

he has to do her 
her own nurse maid, 
it brightest and freshe 

there you are," says s 
" always laying the 

I tell 
do

the famous 
Pari

Flashlights.
To know about mise 

ing it. is to map out 
r It.

A man wh 
life like 
life like an 

Me
thieves, 
infidelity—t 

We pass

ry, without 
heaven and

hers builds his 
sh man he

pe
mid

but unless s 
and be she shoo cares for oth 

ube. A selfl 
inverted pyramid.

) all the time falling amon 
Slander, oppression, temptation, 
-these are some of the thieves.

loving them, or 
bout either lovl

glory of the Samaritan Is t 
hat is needed, at the time 

, and in the best way.
A man whose spirit is bruised 

the good Samaritan as much as If his 
body were bruised.

Evidently Chrii 
Samaritan, with his imperfect faith, had 
a better chance of heaven than the priest 
with his better theory and poorer appli
cation.

depth
out

" Yes, 
woman.

sst.
:c;tl

be
theThi ome urlt

responsibility on 
" ey have just as 

as their hus-

s has led some
you the 

during
ids, and they need entertaining as well 

as the men." Yes, perhaps so, but they 
have the option of leaving 
things undone and, if they are 
will take it.—The Watchman.

the day
women, 
much to

by on the 
love men without hel 
them without 
about them wit 
ing.
d ThB 

It is needed

side when we 
or help 
theorize 

ng or help-
ids

Impromptu Conversations.
It is a 

the facu

through 
learn to

i good Christian habit to cultivate 
lty of conversation with strangers 

en one is journeying or even passing 
the streets. With tact one can 
avoid the appearance of intrusion 

can usually secure for hlmsel
onse. Such a practice is a 

slant modern

needs

st thought that the
traduction 
our text- 
consider

pebble beds, sands. 
The stratified rocks 

n laid 
ling of the earth 
he whole earth 

y an ocean of hot and then 
warm water, due to the contraction of 
the solid material in cooling, caused the 
intermittent depressions and upheavals, 
which in time brought certain portions of 
the solid earth above the waters.

theto f a
kindly resp
good antidote for the con 
tendency to shut ourselves in with our
selves, and fosters a breadth of human 
sympathy which is wholesome. More
over, there are often in such impromptu 
conversations about nothing and every
thing, delightful little opportunities to 

odest word for righti 
hteous One.

waters
ng wayside acquaintances.

k, I 
the ma-

and limestone, 
clear evidence of hav 

The fold
^No man is good eno

able t 
self to 
falthfu 
tion

ugh, nor ever will 
good enough to be 

is good enough 
who will give him- 
ed. “ This is a 

y Ing, and worthy of all accepta 
Christ Jesus came into the 

sinners."—Religious

self
Ira

become 
t Christ

5od

° Him 

1 sa 
that

\oy
sness and 
wishes toRig 

beside all 
of makl

Whi
will1 not refuse theri„ chance i 

—Interior.
Tide-

, 
■ • 

■ "-
'V

- ■ 
7
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junior department «M?. 5 US'10
“ra'EÎT£r"ï,i ‘n^2.~ Fb 10 •writln*l°”™’° Prize' to/ILniiaTy,

a^swawss-asiFE ^Z‘ZTJXi‘wm k —«■
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If ifyiw 8lxlare glven only by Luke,

?
of fh» thK M f0Ur wrltPrs- Twenty four
,hVh,i,r„rxe rarr to ^
about doing good.”

•March 29.—" Bible teaching about eating 
and drinking." Frov. 23. 20. 21 ; l 
Cor. 10, 31. (Temperance meeting.)

i,:
cal
Arl

Tal
The Pigeon and the Owl.

There was once a Pigeon, as I have heard

Who wl 
She thoi

Weekly Topics.• I? :
iMarch 15th.—“ What can we learn from 

Jesus1 home life ?” Luke 2. 40. 51. 52.
Before summarizing moral or social 

Perhaps he'll advise; k^M^ti®. eu1re,t*|at a11 your Juniors
And If all he tells me I carefniiv the historical facts, eg., ask s
I’ll surely get wisdom." Awai/theii «h» *V follST>: The namea of 4.6,13flew. y n she "P8U8 Parents. The town where they What goe
.... "y®d- To what family did they belong? of soul.)—Pi
When little Ml,s Pigeon arrived at the have ri?’ ".I 1Wh>’ dili Jews not Wha: O.T, 

barn a jj*®* ot Bielr own when Jesus was tony?—Prov.
She found the Owl there. „°rn 1 "ho waa Roman Emperor? Who What O.T advice

Most humbly she cooed out her wish but îiÜn20JreîB2,r °f the JeW8? Why did Ing?—Prov. 25. 16./he Owl bUt J08ePhand Mary go to Bethlehem? How Who followed
.. ffl. no‘b'ng but stare, ,f?[ V* 11 fJ°“ Nazareth? To whom was thought they would get

Well, well !” thought Miss Pigeon, “of wLr?th® .b rth of 1,68118 flr8t told? without working for*it
I », c,?uîse 1 van wait; \vhv HMd»h®8U2 parent8 flrBt take him? Clive an O.Ttext .
1 Wont tnterrunt him; his wisdom is .hfid’ Pe. ‘° Hfirpt wlth the Jrlnklng.-Prov. 23. 31.

,BtCi Coming to the home life A N. r_ 
and Its lessons, note such points as: Ephesians 5.

.. I shed to be wise; 
ht to herself : •• iIOU*

Owl, will go to the
■■ i

m Give an example of gluttony.—Num. 11.

(Leanness

M

Sit *• )gluttony? 

ndvlce is given about glut- 

is given about eat-

■;
X

fj

Jesus because they 
all they could eat, 

?—John 6. 2li. 
condemning wine-

She waited and 
blinked

Y ^'*'* deigned a remark

T„ one Of similar import.—

k*?* *Hat>^2° 15116 Wbo make8 another 

hreatens the drunken ?—

ofAt last the Owl """K-'TlKT «• — «">*« -mo drum 
,"dU uSaTtU. mT callcd " (arpenter'. Hon. " Wh 
C°"B(JohnT.*M ^r""" ^ dM n"« believe In Hlm.
Humble poverty 

worldly wise.

at doom t 
m 1. 10.

w can we eat and drink to the 
glory of God?

1- By thanking him for dally food.
“■ By eating and drinking only whole

some things.
3. By avoiding all excess and so setting 

a wise example.
vice By U8lng our 8,ren*th In God’s ser-

These short rules will help us 
families and friends, and others about us 
to live both 1 soberly and righteously ” 
and as " children of the day,” and " not 
or the night nor of darkness.”

April 6th.-" What til. Tabernacle 
ers teach me."—Ex. 35. 4-10 
2 Cor. 9. 6, 7.

Before

tintes” wtoe'

You stay 
And stretch

<TJ| h ^,,00",100■,100 P with all

in the dar 
your sma 
night,

rk,
11 t

A(Mutt. 13. 54 He was not
eyes, and fly out

These points show that in a home of 
humble poverty, without the advantages 
either socially or scholastically that come 

So little Miss Pigeon to practice began- dnT "î?Rh nLon16y- Je8U8 was rich in wls-
But all she could do g ’ i°“i T^?ugh «"«rust and unbelief con-

Her eyes would not stretch, and her voice Were ,n the min,,s of hl8 own
would not change 1 .„v« f’ U8 was «onsiant. and true

Its soft, gentle coo; v1 , 8 loyalty to God. As son of an In-

And îüar&p^gÆ-,ro™ «- S'^d-s^r ^Tii^s. s
teeing ,h. besides, she SM °

So the poor home was made rich ! Such 
homes we need to-day, and as children at 
home It should be the desire of all 
Junior Leaguers to do as Jesus did. Try

“S ay ârrirh in ,<m'

And thii
-1 Dr.

SJp is I

I hell
it li

fel into

}f 8o..,,ttl® Miss Pigeon gave up being wise : 
F°r Plainly." said she,

Though owls are the wisest of birds 
theirs is not 

The wisdom for me;
So I’ll be the very best Pigeon 
And what do you think ? She 

on that plan !

Build-
21, 22;f: for

trying to find the lessons we 
may learn from the builders of the 
Tabernacle. let us try to form some Ideai i nut

grew wise rh 22.-” What can I 
healing of the nobl 
John 4. 46-53.

of the Tabernacle 
is a short su: 
a place of public wor 
able sanctuary. It 
place to ; 
were to w

learn from the 
eman’s son?"—

tself. The 
mmary The Tabe: 
bile worship. It

following 
made was 

was a mov- 
ry It was carried from 

place by I.evltes. whose duties 
ralt on the priests. The Taber- 

mrle wns used Hist by the Israelites Id 
• the wilderness. When they took posses

sion ot the Promised Land II was set up

en drive

near sVour 'ttos’tav”'"’'.! DeMh Then 11 »”at'otbMn''(/Chro

z;sr- gJÇsajf'Tïiïïï'î.vs
^Chrlsr, word alone was .„»e,e„t to o£. gEfff..

a.m,rI2"',hW=0r?.,thh*t ““ “»• «"° 'hun'gTrirh 'tTnT'cZ.y
“ ch^lstte word was run" ^ ?Ver th“ «nread another eov-
He "believed" Hp k? MWî?Ielt5’ erln,g of Wa(k S™*' hair, and this was
knew Christ was îrue Way He agf,n ”vered by tw<> ^oths. one of rams’

SÜmï E^BsàïSH 
œa,,ï gysr,ar

song I, r,

ï=w
Note—It will be «Pii thio « i a ii PH- had each furnishings pe-sswSa.SS?b ^

spi mmjmtonly In Matthew. Two more only in (8) the Candlestick or l amp.

for

—Wide-Awake.
(•et one of your more advanced 

to tell in original statement the story of 
the lesson. Then collect the lessons, e.g.i 

Grea<ness Is no protection from dis
ease. Afflictions come upon all. whether 
rich or poor, high or lowly.

2. Sickness and trouble oft 
to Christ.

Juniors
Horn© Bible Study Prize 

Exercise.
One 
bas I 
full:

ABOUT NEEDLEWORK. 
1. Who said that there is a time to

prophet condemned women 
foolish finery for themselves?who sewed 

3. What go

?es. It
21. 1).

he'What
S. T

29),
In■ n. 21.

s needlework 
*n to an apostle after

for
herdeath?

4. What lesson did Jesus teach from 
what was called the eye of a needle ?
tnlrt îhfo*Wî.at kl?d of a woman are we 
told that she made tapestry?

dl "fhat do you suppose Job me
iquîty?” 88 d’ Thou 8Pwesl UP mine

"rst MW,ng «« —

God’«™,=*“ nMd,eWOrk 8r-1 '"«‘I

9. What fat;

all l•fc A P

°T1:
thel:

In-

■ to t
feetISO

of tiher made a coat 
lore for the son of his old age? 
10. What mother made a new coat 
ar for her little son?

Blrt

mitt
with

11. What woman's patriotic 
corded describing the 
conquerors adorned with manv- 
needlework. part of their spoil?
M. ri?1,1*101» II »e on the part of
me disciples did Jesus say would be like 
patching an old garment with new cloth? 
What do you think he meant to teach?

Answer the que 
lng chapter and

r? ■
by number, giv- 
of your refer- the Altar; 

to the left.

"i
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8. The Holy of Holies contained only the 
Ark. Upon It was laid a solid gold p 
'•ailed the Mercy Seat.
Ark as the symbol of 
sins. Within th 
Tabl 
the Go 
Staff

such as the placing of two fine outside 
post lamps for church use ; 
plates, cups, saucers, knives and 
for church use, contributing generously 
to carpet and piano.

By request of the pastor, an outline of 
this junior work has been written in de
tail, as some other Society may be inter
ested to try some of our meth 
as we like to hear of and try 
our brothers and sisters in oth

Smiles.plate, 
d the purchasing Little Mary was very fond of the 

ister, Mr. Johnson, who was to leave 
town for a larger parish. When her 
mother invited Mr. Johnson to 
Mary determined to say something 
ticularly polite to the minister, as It 
her last chance to distinguish h 
before him. At the table she v 
patiently for a pause In the conversa
tion, then remarked In her usually dis
tinct voice : “ Mr. Johnson, I hear we are 
going to have the pleasure of losing you."

It covere
, covering 

1) the two 
Sinai; (2) 

Aaron's

Ark were
cy,

es of the 
lden Pot of 

(see Exod. 
The lessons i 

are various. T 
summarized under

giv
Mai

dinner.

waited

nna; (3)
25, 26, 27; Heb. 9). 
suggested by the topic) 
may be simplified and 
three heads, viz:

'hey ods, just 
those of

er places.
1 WHS»
W'S‘r i t Tïïs.r'sn.sx:

' WiüuNu

»U"t Iw built ue

Joey Had a Little Dog.
a district school 

iry that reminds me 
Mary and her little lamb, only it Is of 
Joe and his little dog.

Joe was a boy about eight years old, 
and was devoted to a small, lank puppy. 
Out of school hours boy and dog were 
inseparable, and Joe apparently could 
reconcile himself to the necessity of leav
ing the dog at home. For several morn
ings the teacher allowed the puppy to re
main at Joe’s feet under the desk.

J a day when the small 
could not be kept quiet, but frisked 

—out, to the delight of the school and 
the dismay of the teacher.

“ Joe,” she said, firmly, " you must take 
that dog out.”

Joe loo
up the pup, and, wl 
his cheek, started for 
boy’s feelings were evidently hurt, but 
he said nothing until he reached the door, 
then, giving his teacher a reproachful 
look, with a pitying glance toward his 
dog, he said slowly : " And he’s named 
for >ou !’’—Youth’s Companion.

The Men Wanted.
To be faith-acting, like Abel.
To be God like, like Enoch.
To be self-surrendered, like 
To be patient, like Job.
To be obedient, like Abraham.
To be persevering, like Jacob.
To be masters of passion, like Joseph. 
To be decisive, like Moses.
To be courageous, like Joshua.
To be whole-hearted, like Caleb.
To be self-disciplined, like David.
To be administrative, like Solomon.
To be prayerful, like Elijah.
To be self-reliant, like Nehemiah.
To be abstemious, like Daniel.
To be bold, like Peter.
To be faithful, like John.
To be long-suffering, like Paul.

cher ofwill rosy give eomeihlng In
ofMaine

MaiWe must remember that to-day, as then, 
the best gifts are none too good for God's 
house; yet no gift is despised if it is the 
best we can give; all, whether rich or 
poor, may give; none are despised if th 
are willing to do their best; love to G 
makes a cheerful giver ; as soon as we 
hear we should obey, for a swift obedi
ence is the best proof any can give of 
sincere repentance; the immediate work 
of the church of God demands the united 
service of all his people, etc.

•7
od

the 
Id ;

re came

A Busy Junior Society.

is a little Junior Christian Endeavor 
Society, which keeps busy doing little 
things. It is at Greenfield Hill, where 
Dr. Gane, formerly of the London Con
ference, Ontario, is pastor. This Society 
is four years old, and has an average 
membership of twenty. During Its ex
istence It has raised more than $175.00, 
twenty-five dollars of this amount was 
the result of penny work—the members 
being given a penny nd asked to invest 
it in something, whi could be brought 
into another something of increased 
value, etc. Their mission money is 
raised by systematic giving. Their fund 
for benevolence is raised by the birth
day pennies. The past year enough was 
found in the birthday collection to pur
chase a nice pair of blankets, and quite a 
little sum remained to Invest in a gift 
for the Town Home. The Flower Com
mittee sends flowers to the city, remem
bers the sick, and is responsible for bou
quets in Sunday-school and prayer-meet
ing room, each member of the Committee 
having the care for a month at a time. 
One Sunday In May they made Ma 
baskets, and decorated the 
fully, afterwards sending the 
and shutilns. They also make very 
tasty scrap-fans to send here and there.

In May the Society gave a May-Day 
parade, carrying a decorated May-pole, 
etc. In June a Baby Social was given, 
all the babies in the parish were Invited.

off in a little corner of Connecti- ked at her mournfully, but picked 
th his head against

The
The Tables Turned.

hlc society in 
e an illus-

A member of 
burb of Lo

a photog 
ndon was 

trated lecture on some of his travels.
Another member, thinking to hav 

Joke at the expense of the lecturer, 
slipped in among the slides a lantern por
trait of himself. The Joke would come 
In, of course, by the portrait’s appearing 
on the screen after the lecturer had an
nounced the appearing of something quite 
different.

Fate and chance were unluckily 
against the humorist; for, when his por 
trait was presented, the lecturer, without 
knowing what was on the screen, gravely 
read from the list, “ The next slide, ladles 

gentlemen, is the picture of a refrac 
donkey.”

J
lec

Cru ilty to the Guinea Pig.
you know, papa, that if you hold 
i pig by the tall Its eyes will drop

’’Did 
a guinea

His father laughed outright.
" Why, who In wonder told you such 

stuff, Louis ?”
" The boys all say that,” answered 

Louis, sober as a judge, " and it’s so, yes,

“Oh, nonsense,” said his father, still 
laughing.

“ Well, 
up, and you

Just to hu

ing—well, 
badly sold.

“ The little rascal got me that time," 
he replied to a

“ But I don’t

” Don’t
" No.”
“ Well, guinea pigs have no tails.”— 

Topeka Capital.

Appealed to a Higher Judge.
The following occurred in 

e, 111., during the Civil Wa 
Mother—’’ Lulu, 

punish

Lo
see me 

"I d 
He alw 

” But 
God ?”

“ Yes, my dear, He saw you."
“ Then, mamma, let Him 'tend 
Lulu was hard to punish that day.

you go to the cage and hold 
-ou’ll see."

boy, the father went 
he came back look- 
a man that’s been

Chandler-to
In

mor the vlll
"like a will have to 

been doing 
do."

Did you

you now; you have 
n what I forbade you to 
Ju Reads, four years old 

do it, mamma ?”
id not see you, but God saw you; 
ays sees us." 

did God s

ay-Day
beauti-

m to the sick

see the point,” said the

you ?” ee me do it ? Just

A photo of the babies was taken. They 
so have had a cooking social, sewing 
iclal, etc.

al
Spoke Wiser Than SheThe Lookout Committee have added to 

their work this year that of daily Bible 
reading, keeping the record of progress 
each month of each member. Those who 
are too small to read well, are to listen 
to the reading by an older member of 
the family. The temperance work con
sists in subscribing for numerous copies 
of the Temperance Banner, and an effort 
has been made to have each child get a 
certain number of people to read 

th. As a reward, the superlr 
promised to drop extra pennies into the 
Birthday box. At the prayer-meetings 
we memorize Psalms and books of Bible; 
these recitals only requiring a few mo
ments of the half hour, and it is a good 
way to store away in the hearts many 
precious treasures. There is also a Book 
Committee and Sunday-school Com
mittee. Every committee is kept busy 
with definite work. The Society has 
done several “ littles” for its own church,

A True Story.
a, do you like stories ?” 
true ones, my child." 
tell you a true one ?”

" Mamm 
“I like 
“ Shall I 
” Yes
“ But you mlg 
“ Oh, yes, I should, if you 
“ Well, then—oh ! I don’ 

t is so short.”
" WeTl?’ 

water-bottle 
“ Yes, go on.”
“ And yesterday I broke It; but I'll 

never, o-oh! o-oh! o-oh! I’ll really never 
do it again.”

Tom is a thi 
takes great 
seven-year- 
thinks she

tlon One evening he came 
school with a fresh lot of 
commenced on her in the
""“Lo 
a PM

to answer 
informed her 
foundry.

“ Now,’

irteen-year-old boy and 
t delight in asking his little 
old sister questions whicL 

will not be able to answer, 
enabling him to air his own know- 
before her to his utmost satisfac- 

home from 
questions and 

following man-

i know what they call 
y make stoves?” 

ne confessed h 
question, whereupon r 
that it was calle

’ says Tom, “do 
y call a place where

studied a little while and 
d : “ Yes, I guess they call

ht not like it.”
told it.” 
t like to tell

it. I
dear, begin.”

n tendent n a time there was aupo
ulse, do you 

where the;
littl bUlty

the
d a

Committee of Mount Olivet 
Cayuga Circuit, presented 

vet congregation with three 
pulpit chairs. The Juniors 

entire sum of money and pro-

y make
The Jun! 

League, So 
the Mount Oil 
handsome 
raised the

lor
mththe!what they 

whiskey?”
Louise 

exclalme 
a ‘ con-foundry

i hr
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Shameful.
The Boot and Shoe Recorder chronicles 

sity of advertising—a placard dls- 
In a shop window. Thus :

Every Methodist should have a copy of
THE Art BELL 

PIANOS AND ORGANS
a curios 
played CANADIAN 

METHODIST 
YEAR BOOK 

1903

Slippers
for ladies should never be used 

For Spanking Purposes.
Mothers will be presented with a fine 

well-made rattan carpet-beater with every 
pair of shoes. Bring the boy with you 
and we will show you how to use it.

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument 
ranted. Made in Sizes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue. 
No. 57.

Edited by Rev. J. S. ROSS, D.D.

Thls impoHan, Imndliook. Issued under authority
of information of'eraa!*value'to'evwy '^tbrnHsL I 
r or those who desire to have a general knowledge i 
of all the departments of the Canadian Methodist I 
Church, In one handy volume for immediate 
reference, the \ ear Hook is indis|Kiisablc.

Very Convenient.
Lightning knocked the church steeple 

down." some one said to Brother Dickey.
“ Yes; Satan's eyes always 

when he sees a church steeple 
“ And here’s a colored 

another at a camp-meeting

gwlne up.” 
ther killed

’long wid 
ihouts de

r, too. He

Price IS Cents. By Mall. 'Ill renin. Th. BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITEDgoes ter meetln’ 

m, en sometimes s
WILLIAM BRIGGS

29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO
C. W. COATES, Montrial, out.
S. F. Hi'ESTIS, Halifax. N.S.

de res’ er 
loudes’.”

“ And a preacher was drowned 
rive Mast week."

'bleege ter go 
" So you bit 

you ?"
“ Ble “

what

GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

; Satan's In de w 
« dar ter i 
ame every

off."
ng on Satan, do 

ess God,” was the reply, “ ain’t dat
Pure Books on Avoided Subjects ;ïE,,ltFnfcNeD

mois for moo Boots for WomtoNot Quite what he Meant.
The man who thought he 

knack of saying pleasant things, calcu
lated to warm the cockles of the oldest 
heart, was revisiting the town In which 
he had spent a summer twenty years be-

By Sylvanus Stall, D.D.

“Whit a Young Boy Ought to Know” 
“What a Young Man Ought to Know” 
“What a Young Husband Ought to Know” 
“What a Man of 45 Ought to Know”

By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen, M.D. 
and Mrs. Emma F.A. Drake, M.D.

“What a Young Girl Ought to Know ” 
“What a Young Woman Ought to Know” 
“What a Young Wife Ought to Know ” 
“What a Woman of 45 Ought to Know”

" A book toiled with good advice to girls and 
young women in which the lawi governing their 

...........

had the

I m Mils Mears. I don't know as you 
recall me." said a coquettish elderly spin 
ster. approaching him in the post-office 
the day after his arrival.

The ready heart-warmer turned with 
hand™0"1 beamlng 8mi,e- anrt wrung her

“Recall you !" he echoed, reproach
fully. “ As if one could help it, Miss 
Mears ! Why ! you 
marks of the town !"

in commun 
young meïml'ïvss

Price $1.00 Net per Copy.
DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE UPON APPLICATION3 the land-are one

What He Meant.
In a suburb of Philadelphia lives an old 

German couple named Sklmmekopf. The 
husband, Fritz, has two 
Is very fond. One Is a pup, while the 

iB quite old; but, as sometimes oc- 
with dogs of different breeds, the old 

is much smaller than the six-months-

Whereas Absolutely 
Unequalled œ'rras
the beNt author*, Issued by the°b^t"pubUshen 
in the bent nl' le of modern book-making, and pro 
curat, e on the bent term* anywhere to Iw had. 
ror mine who cannot visit the Hook Room we 
have a provision that given them the advantage 
of personai «election. We will send to any school 
within reasonable distance of Toronto a consign- 

The organization of an Epworth ment of carefully choeen books on approval After
League Reading Circle is always at- turned at" ow'nLSX** w« hîîïï*"’ ÏÏY J""’ 
tended with pleasant and profitable nt 3.ooi) books which we gladly send free1 upon 

the Individual reading of KSiStorSï0" wrl“ r°r ""C»u,

The Epworth League Reading Course 
provides three splendid books, which 
are instructive, inspiring, and elevat
ing, at less than one-half of the re
gular price, and

Whereas

dogs, Of whl

dog
old□ puppy.

“ De re was somedl 
dog alreatty," said 
Ing them to a friend

Ingsfunny 
Fritz, who

, the other day.
leetlest dog vas de piggest.” Mrs. Skim- 
mekopf. realizing that her husbatid had 
not made the point quite clear, thought 
she had better come to his assistance 

" You must excuse mine husband," she 
said. " De English languidch he knows 
not goot. Vot he means Is dat de young
est dog vas de oldest.”

apoud dem 
was show- 

“ Dot

results, and 
the books, where a Circle cannot be 
started, Is sure to be helpful, Intellec
tually and spiritually, and Famous Books for

Whereas
The three books of this year’s course, 
’’ The Young People’s Wesley," " Na
ture's Miracles," and " A Help for the 
Common Days," are almost all sold, 
only a few sets remaining.

Therefore, be it Resolved

^ Young People
An up-to-date Lad.

A characteristic story Is told of u 
known New York lawyer. When h< 
a boy looking for something to do, he 
saw the sign, " Boy wanted,” hanging out
side of a store in New York. He picked 
np the sign and entered the store. The 
proprietor met him. «• What did you 
bring that sign In here for ?" asked the 
storekeeper. " You won’t need it any 
more," said the boy cheerfully, '• i’m 
going to take the job.”

’satiwaÆîssa

That every reader of this paper, who 
has not yet bought this year’s course, 
do so at once, before the stock Is ex
hausted, as the cost is only $1,25 per
set, with postage or 
tlonal. Sent to any 
paid, for $1.45.

ress addl- 
ress, post-

‘■xp
add

Earli $1.50. Postpaid.Teacher—" And what 1b 
keeping the Sabbath holy?”

Ethel—“ It means—It means
like

hen not do

meant by

i to 
to .

fEt -it
omethlnk you would 

ever so much, and t 
’cause It's Sunday."

think WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, TORONTOInR °IL |
C. W. Coates

Montreal
Booksellers' Row 
Richmond St. W.

8. F. He Kims
Halifax, N.S.
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